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SAD ACCIDENT TO 

A MILLTOWN BOY
PREMIER FLEMMING ACCORDED 

STRIKING OVATION BY ELECTORS 
OF SAINT JOHN LAST EVENING

GREAT MEETING 
AT THE CEDARS

v 0

T

Clarence McLean Has 
Arm Tom from 

His Body

BROTHER DROWNED

Another Member of Fam
ily Met Death Year Ago 
—Liberals in Charlotte 
Will Vote for Govern
ment.

Government Candi- INDICATION 
dates Warmly

Received

ABLE SPEECHES

t
IT CAPITAL 

YESTERDAY
OF PROGRESS 

OF PROVINCE
Government Leader Wins More Laurels |fMljP|fC RUT 

and Effectively Silences Misrepre
sentations of the Disgruntled 

Opposition.

#

CANVASS OF
British Capitalists Sail Up 

St. John River to 
Fredericton. \

Government Has Done Much 
to Develop Gloucester 

County.

Premier Flemming, Hon. 
J. A. Murray and Geo. 
B. Jones Address En
thusiastic Meeting of 
Electors—-Popularity In
creasing Daily.

The Four Local Candidates Delivered Excellent 
Addresses Scoring Point after Point and 
Enumerating Benefits Accruing from Wise 
Administration of Provincial Affairs-Temper 
of Audience Augurs Victory.

t

Contracts Awarded for Con
struction of Kent Co. 

Bridge-

Vote of Thanks to W. Leonard 
Palmer for Efforts in Bring
ing Capitalists to This Coun-

Industry and Prosperity Now 
Prevail Where Formerly 
There was Nothing But a 
Barren Wild°T,ess. >

try.ft Monument to Incapacity of Old 
Government Will Be Replac
ed By Modern and Up-to- 
Date Structure.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, June 14.—A much re* 

gretted accident occurred In the cot- , 
ton mill at Mllltown this morning by ; 
reason of which a boy of If, will go \ 
through life minus his right arm. ) 
Clarence Mcl^an. son of Harris Me- ? 
Leau, of Mllltown, Me., left school • 
lust week and went to work in the big ' 
mill. This morning lie got his right 
hand caught in a belt and in a sec- ' 
ond he was carried to the shafting 
and dropped back to the floor with 
bis right arm torn from bis body at 
the shoulder joint. He was rushed to 
Chlpmàn Memorial Hospital with *11 
sjieed. where the wound was dressed 
and tonight he is resting as comfort
ably as could be expected. A year 
ago lust winter a brother of the boy, 
they also about 15 years of age was 
drowned in the St. Croix river at 
Mllltown.

Now that nomination day has pass
ed and Liberals as well as Conserva
tives have had. a better chance to 
size up the ability of the four

Fredericton, June 14.—The party of
British manufacturers who are tour- 

FrederlctonSpecial to The Standard.
Bathurst, >\ B., June 14.—Today’s 

meeting at the Bathurst mines ad
dressed by the members of the gov
ernment ticket, was an object lesson 
to those who are decrying the Flem
ming administration. On the spot 
where there* was a wilderness three 
years ego, a large audience gathered 
to listen to the addresses of the 

village with a church, 
a school and stores has sprung up 
and hundreds of thousands of dollars 
have been spent through the enter
prise of the Drummonds and the as
sistance of the government, thus in
creasing the prosperity of the county 
and adding to the revenues of the 
province with every ton of ore mined 
and shipped.

And this is but the beginning. 
Messrs. Drummond are now surveying 
an extension of their railway line 
from Nepiaiguit Junction to the en
trance of Bathurst Harbor and pro
pose having their road ready for op
eration when the harbor entrance Is 
dredged, so that the longer haul to 
Newcastle may be avoided. A con
centration plant has been erected and 
a busy season Is assured.

The candidates discussed the Issues 
before the country lu forceful speeches 
and were heartily cheered. The re
ception extended to the various 
speakers Indicated that the audience 
would not yield to tbe arguments of 
Mr. Copp and his followers. Bath
urst mines will poll ft handsome vote 
for progress and holiest government.

This vote will be a complete answer 
to Mr. Copp’s criticism of the govern
ment's policy In the development of 
tbe natural resources of the province 
in this county.

ing Canada arrived in 
this afternoon, after an enjoyable tripThe popularity of the local govern- old regime, there wan a note of pride 

in his tones, a ring of assurance that 
showed with what confidence he ap
pealed to the verdict of the people 
and the spirit of the leader was re
flected in the effervescent enthusiasm 
the Jocund and triumphant mood of 
the large audience, the rousing cheers 
with which The electors frequently 
gave vent to their feelings.

Mads Excellent Impression.

The candidates made a strong 1m 
pression, and Mr. Tilley’s reference 
to the canvass being made by 
Kelrstead and the slanders 
Times stirred the audience to strong 
expression of its sentiments.

Emerson presided and on the 
platform there was a large number 
of representative citizens.

In opening the meeting, the chair
man made reference to the import 
ant e of the occasion, mid briefly In
troduce^ the candidates, 
called upon John K. Wilson to ad
dress the gathering and as usual Mr 
Wilson received 
ing as he arose.

Continued on page five.

Special to The Standard.
Hampton, June 14.—What was un

doubtedly the greatest political meet
ing ever he. \1n Kings county took 
place this afternoon at the Cedars. 
Not within the memory of the oldest 
resident of the section have such 
brilliant addresses been heard, nor has 
there ever been witnessed In that 
part of the county such enthusiasm 
as prevailed at yesterday’s open air 
meeting.

From all the adjoining parishes the 
people came, in carriages and afoot. 
Distance did 
to the loyal supporters of the govern 
ment in Kings county when the an
nouncement went forth that Premier 
l’lem ml

of that parish. Viewing today’s meet
ing In the most impartial manner, no 
one could scarcely doubt the attitude 
of the people regarding the Flem
ming administration. The whole tone 
of the meeting was enthusiastic, and 
a spirit of optimism pervaded the 
assembly. Even the opposition fol 
lowers who came to the meeting to 
listen to the straightforward exposi
tion of facts as presented by Premier 
Flemming. Ueo. W. Fowler and the 
government candidates- Hon. J. A. 
Murray, Geo. B. Jones and H. V. 
Dickson—conceded after the meeting 
that Kings county will express itself 
on Thursday next for good govern
ment. as given under the Fleiumlug 
administration.

Premier Flemming, although he has 
been much In demand at different 
places for the past few weeks, was in 
excellent form. His simple, direct 

of the government policy,

hient In the city of St. John was made 
abundantly manifest last evening b\, 
the size, the character and spirit of 
the great concourse of citizens who 
gathered lu the Opera House to hear 
Its leader, Hon. J. K. Flemming, and 
the city candidates, Messrs. Wilson, 
Grannan. lAickhart. and Tilley, speak 
upon the issues of the campaign. The 
Premier was given a splendid ovation 
and the reception of the candidates 
showed what a hold their vigorous 
campaign has given them upon the 
people.

Although Mr. Flemming had add res 
aed several gatherings during, the day, 
he spoke with his wonted Are and 
vigor, rousing the audience to a high 
pitch of enthusiasm, evoking many 
outbursts of applause as he scored 
point after point against the opposi
tion or told of what the government 
had done to promote the Interests of 
the province and the welfare of tbe 
people. As he spoke of the flue rec
ord of the government and contrasted 
its honest and progressive adminis
tration of affairs with the conditions 
of chaos and corruption under the

up the St. John River on the steamer 
May Queen as the guests of the pro
vincial government. Some dozen or 
more automobiles were waiting and 
the visitors were taken to Inspect the 
Douglas booms and on a tour through 
the principal streets of the city.

At five o'clock tea was served in 
the house of assembly. The wives 
and daughters of the members of the 
boar do/ trade acted as hostesses. 
Short addresses of welcome were giv
en by Mayor Hooper and the presi
dent of the board of trade, to which 
Thomas Brown of Birmingham. Eng
land, and W. Leonard Palmer elo
quently replied.

On motion of J. Howe Dickson, 
clerk of the council, a vote of thangks 
to Mr. Palmer of the Financial News 
for bringing the manufacturers to 

carHed

Rlchlbiicto, June 14.—One of the 
canvasses resorted to by the opposi 
tlon In this county recently has been 
that the government did not intend 
to build the Kourhlbouguac, Graham’s 
Point and Moins River bridges foj 
which tenders had been called and 
that the notices calling for tenders 
were Intended for election purposes 
only. In the parish of Weldford which 
is particularly interested In the two 
last named bridges, thty went bo far 
as to state that the call for tenders 
had already been cancelled and new 
notices were to be Issued, fixing a 
date for opening tenders some time 
after the election, when the whole 
tiring would be dropped.

This was one of their Iron pot elecv 
tlon dodges. They have been particu
larly anxious that these bridges 
should not be built by the present ad 
ministration, as lu each case they 
have themselves used them as elec
tion bait in every contest for years 
past and never made any attempt to 
carry out their pledges.

Hon. O. J. Leblanc hlnsMf us a 
candidate for the local house twenty- 
five years ago, pro 
River bridge to the 
ford parish and always carefully for 
got it after élection day. The Graham 
Point bridge on the main Rlchlbucto 
river, which stands as u monument 
to the incapacity of the old govern
ment, Is to be replaced by a modern 
structure with steel spans on granite 
piers and a substantial bridge is to 
he built over the Molus river. When 
these works are completed they will 
be of great benefit to the people of 
Bass River, Moins River, Main River, 
West Branch and the other prosper 
ous farming settlements In the neigh
borhood. The JAouchlbouguac bridge 

the lower stretch of the

speakers. A

J. W. 
of thenot prove a deterrent

It. B.ing had consented lo journey 
C edars to gddrees the electors

composing the opposition ticket, the • 
members of that party who were be
fore tempted to give them a vote, real
ize the absurdity of sending any one 
of them outside of Charlotte In »! 
representative capacity. Thev an
nounce their Intention of either re
maining away from the polls or vot- 
lug for the credit of the county and 
sending the full government ticket to 
Fredericton.

A* the days go by. the govemmt»*—**8 
forces are receiving assurances of 
support from unexpected quarters and 
the return of the full ticket Is more 
than ever assured.

Moncton, June 14.—Mrs. Decline Le- 
blanc, a woman about tiU years of age 
was found dead iu a field near her 
home at Guimond Settlement, Parish 
of St. Louis, Kent county, this 
ing. Deceased had

1ft Canada was unanimously 
amid heart y cheers. At 8 p. m. the 
visitors left by specoal tran for Mont
real.

He then

an enthusiastic greet
A special article giving the impres

sion of the British manufacturers .on 
their tour through New Brunswick, 
written by a staff correspondent of The 
Standard, will appear In Monday's 
issue.HlUFUt PEOPLE 

OUT GROW BEKROS 
IF OHS STRIKE

ST* MEETINGS 
HE TOE C1MPIIE0 

10 HESTIGOUGHE CO

mlsett m^MoIus 
electors of Weld

JUDGMENT 11
been melancholy 

because of ill-health, and left hen* 
home early last evening. When search 
was made she could not be located 

til daylight. She had com refitted 
suicide by cutting her throat with a 
razor, which she had secreted on her 
person.

statement
and his Irrefutable array of facts In 
substantiation of his charges of mal
administration by the defunct Liberal 
party commanded the closest attention 

bis audience.
The premier In the course of his 

address dealt most effectively with 
the extravagance, 
doubtful transactions w 
teiized the opposition's term of office. 
They encumbered the province with 
thousands of dollars of debt, the pub
lic services were shamefully neglect 
ed. The money of the province was 
disbursed without statements, or 
Itemized accounts, or vouchers.

Government Speakers Every
where Drawing Crowds 
Hot Shot for LaBillois—His- 
Own Business Expensive.

Journeymen Want Minimum 
Wage and Percentage and 
Patrons May Go Shaveless 
today—Likely to Win.

been done out of ordinary revenue, 
aud the province has not been bond
ed for one dollar In this work, outside 
of permanent bridges.

The speaker then dealt with the 
policy of the government as regards 
wharves In Kings county. He refer
red to the reduction: on the price of 
school books.

lion. J. A. Murray followed and 
- dealt at length with the crlilclams 

levelled at the government, and bas
ed on alleged over expenditures and 
increased provincial deficit. He show 
ed that tbe government, unlike the 
opposition, have not Indulged In fake 
surpluses; nor have they acquired 

In able manner the premier answer- the facility for issues of bond*, for 
ed the criticisms of the opposition re- which their predecessors have won a 
garding overexpeudltures aud In- name.
« ■eased provincial debt, and proved to 
the entire satisfaction of the assem
bly that for every dollar expended 
during the past /our years the people 
of the province has received 100 cents 
value.

He dealt with the ordinary Ur*^se 
work doue in Kings OoupCV; ?» The 
present administration, aiffr assured 
his audience that the government 
would continue tbe same policy of 
devoting the revenues to the needs of 
the province. His address was along 
the lines of that delivered in St. John 
last night, and reported In full else
where In this Issue.

At the conclusion of his speech the 
premier was glten an ovytlon. Three 
cheers were called for, a‘nd the gusto 
with which they were given must have 
put a damper on the spirit of tbe de
votees of Copp within ear-shot.

Geo. B. Jones was received with 
enthusiasm. His popularity was also 
attested: several times during the 
course of his remarks, he being forc
ed to pause from time to time until 
applause subsided, as he mercilessly 
handled the criticism aimed at him 
by opposition candidates In their can
vass of the

Election Cases Dismissed— 
Judgment Opens Way for 
Trial of Petitions on Their 

True Merits.

Kouchlbougiiac river will save the 
residents of that vicinity aud Point 
Spain many miles of travel.

Word was received today by the 
government candidates that the con 
tracts for these brld 
awarded tjila week.
Alina, Albert county, 
ful tenderer for the

negligence and 
which ctaarae- GRANGES III THE 

ORIGINAL OMET 
OF STATION SHEET

U Special to The Standard.
Dalhousle, June 14.—John Mc-

Speclal to The Standard.
Halifax, June 14.—The barbers of 

Halifax, forty-four strong, will go on 
strike at tbe end of working hours 
tomorrow night, unless the bosses ac
cede to their demand for wages. The

had been 
E. 8mye, of 

is the success 
Koiiehlbouguav 

bridge and Job. MeVey and Son. of 
St. Stephen, have secured the contract 
to build the Graham's Point and Mol
us river bridges. This is another 
demonstration of the manner lu which 
the Flemming government carries 
out Its pledges aud the difference 
between It and the old aggregation 
of promise 
apparent to

Naughtou, P. Shannon and David 
Champeaux addressed a meeting at 
New Mills tonight in the Interests 
of the government candidates. The 
school house could not hold the 
crowd.

XV. S. Montgomery and K. R. Rich 
ard and D. Champeaux held a meet 
ing In Nashes Creek, where Father 
Lambert's Hall was packed with vot
ers from Nashes Creek and Lome 
Settlement.

Mr. Montgomery was the first 
speaker ami answered all of Mr. Isi 
BlHois1 charges against the Haxen 
and Flemming government and show
ed Chas. H. LaBillois up as the hypo
crite that he accused Hon. John Mor 
rlssy of being at the nomination meet 
Ing yesterday. He made special 
charges that his expenses were four 
dollars per day while he sat In his 
office at Dalhousle attending to his 
own business affairs.

Meants. Culllgan and Stewart are 
holding 
qnltlch 
eminent

Ottawa. June 14.—In the Supreme 
Court today Judgment was delivered 
as follows;

The Montcalm vs. the Krunprinz 
Olav. Appeal dismissed with costs. 
Davies. J., dissenting. Gross appeal 
dismissed with costs, ldlugton.J., dis 
seating.

Three Rivers election case, Bureau 
vs. Norman. Appeal dismissed with 
costs. Norman va. Bureau, dismissed 
with costs.

Nicolet election case, Lamarche vs. 
Tntdel. Appeal dismissed with costs.

Champlain election case. Appeal 
dismissed with costs.

Nicolet election case, motion to 
transmit record dismissed without 
costs. Champlain election case. Mo
tion to transmit record dismissed 
without costs.

The court adjourned until Monday 
next at 11 a. m. for delivery of other 
judgments, including the marriage 
law reference.

The effect of judgments in the elec
tion cases is to open the way for 
trial of the petitions on their merits. 
Objections had been taken as to the 
procedure, but these the trial court 
over ruled and appeals were made to 
the Supreme Court. As the Supreme 
court sustains the court below, the 
iilals of the petitions can now go on. 
The members whose seats are involv
ed are Hou. Jacques Bureau. Three 
Rivers; Dr. Hellemare, Masklnonge; 
P. E. Lamarche. Nicolet, and Deputy 
Speaker Blondln, Champlain.

An Able Address. men ask a minimum wage of $12 a 
week and fifty per cent of all takings 
over $18 a week. There are only four 
non-union Journeymen barbers in Hali
fax and Blx apprentices. The men 
believe the bosses will be forced to 
comply with their demands.

There are *hlrty-stx master barbers 
running shop, in this city. Six of 
them have agreed to the men's terms, 
but the remainder say they will fight 
against the change. At present the 

from ten to fifteen dollars

Latest Rumor is that Rev. Geo.. 
M. Young Will Be Pastor of ' 
Centenary— Announcement 
Likely Today.

Opposition Claims Nailed.
Hon. Mr. Murray, in response to the 

claims of the opposition that the gov
ernment has failed to give the people 
adequate Information regarding tbe 
expenditures of tbe province, explain
ed the accuracy with which these 
are dealt with in the auditor's re
ports. The policy of the present ad
ministration has been from the verj^ 
first to take the people of the prov
ince Into their confidence by giving 
a detailed statement of thé moneys 
expended.

In concluding, Hon. Mr. Murray 
dealt briefly with .some of the state
ments put forth by Mr. Copp In his 
manifesto, and proved the fallacy of 
these.

The meeting broke up about 5

kers and breakers is“'it.r
THE TITANIC INQUIRY

London, June 12—The number of 
lifeboats carried by transatlantic 
liners, sailing under the regulations 
of the London Board of Trade, before 
the Titanic disaster was based on 
the tonnage and not on the number 
of people aboard, so the Titanic In
vestigators were told today by Sir 
Walter A. Howell, chief of the Mari
time Division of the Board of Trade, 

u meeting tonight In Upsul-j Sir Walter explained that the Board 
with Wm. Murray. The gov of Trade's regulations based the scale 

supporters are willing to, Qf life saving appliances on the gross 
meet LaBillois In any parish In the tonnage of the vessel rather than on 

J county, in debate. | the passenger andjerew capacity.

THE WINNING TEAM 1F£ SAINT JOHN CITY

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, June 14.—Rev. Georg*.!

A. Rose is the new pastor of Centen
ary Methodist church, St. John 
had previously been named for Tryon,
F. E. 1., but Rev. George M. Young, 
who was named for Centenary In the 
preliminary draft of the station sheet 
will* go tp Tryon whence he had been 
Invited by the congregation, 
nouncements to this effect are expect- ^ 
ed to be made tomorrow when the sta* A 
tioning committee will submit their W 
report with the final draft of station W 
sheet as agreed upon at a meeting/^ 
this evening. Several other change»' 
have been made but they are not M 
an Important nature.

At this evening's session of the 
conference addresses were made b>r 
Rev. J. A. Alkens. secretary, for moral 
reform; Rev. Dr. Stephen .ion, secret 
tary for the forward *” vvemeut, and 
Rev J. K. Curtis. 4*/

At the session of tbe

wages run
Hft

o'clock with cheers for the premier, 
and the candidates.

Friday's meeting was but another 
evidence of the sentiment of Kings 
county towards the present adminis
tration. A sweeping majority for 
Messrs. Murray. Jones and Dickson 
is an assured fact.

A Ur

4 É $
county. Wm Methodist* 

Conference this afternoon Rev. Dr* 
Heine, representative of the Bible So
ciety, Rev. Dr. Johnson, editor of th* 
Wesleyan, and F. W. Mosher, books 
steward, were heard In relation to 
their work and afterwards Miss Hat
tie Stuart and Miss Smith addressed?

./•A Striking Comparison.
I* STIRRING MEETING 

IT PLASTER ROCK 
WEIL KTTEIEO

asMr. Jones drew a comparison be
tween the record of the opposition 
while holding the reins of power, and 
that of the present administration dur
ing the past four years. In the case 
of the former party, he thawed by facts 
and figures, the province was plunged 
heavily In debt. By their legislation 
the debt of the province had grown 
and when ousted from power by the 
people, they immediately saddled the 
onus of responsibility on the govern
ment. Their whole tenure of office 
was marked by gross negligence In ad
ministering thé sacred trust Imposed 
upon them. The finances of the pro- 

'vince were Juggled, and the people's 
expended in Jhe roost unbusl- 

like manner.
Dealing with tbe past four years 

of the province's history, the speak
er showed thkt they have been years 
of real achievement. The highways 
and bridges have been given the car* 
ful consideration oft the government, 
and on ordinal y bridges 
euu have been expended

1 lie meeting ak representatives of the» 
Women's Missionary Society, and Cok 
Moore, of Charlottetown, eulogized

i

V I the work of the Women's Missionary, 
Society.

Rev. George Steel, secretary of the 
missionary - ommlttee, reported total 
receipts of $14,186, an Increase of] 
$1,242 over lust year. Rev. Tboiqae 
Marshal, superintendent of missions, > 
also addressed the conference. >.

Rev. Dr. Stephenson, of Toronto, 
general secretary of the forward move- < 
ment, gave au enthusiastic addresg 
In which he asked why New Bruns
wick should not show the same optt-'f 
mis m lu spirituel affairs ae In com
mercial and Industrial life and adv» 
ated 1 he encouragement of a summer 
-ehool to be held next mouth at Sack» 
villas

/ 4«
■|

Plaster Rock June 14.—A stirring 
meeting in the interests of the local 
government candidates was held hi 
the Oddfellows' Hall last night. The 
candidates. T. J. Carter and J. L. 
White, delivered rousing addresses, 
and Senator Baird also spoke. The 
speakers' remarks evidently appealed 
strongly to the large audience of ladles 
and gentlemen, 
here 1» strong for the government, 
x.ud there Is little doubt that Its can
didates will get two-thirds of the vol* 
lu Lome and Gordon parishes.

i ï'7

money

•: * Public sentiment

nearly $700,-
. All Utis h»« . P. D. TILLEY,PHILIP ORANNAN,JOHN E, WILSON, C. B. LOCKHART.
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I SUFFERED AGONY 
FROM DYSPEPSIA STEM THE PANIC

SKIN TROUBLES IMAM PRAISE FOR 
DRIVEN AWAY THE SCOTS CADETS

BY POSLAM

r VMEETINGS OF 
GOVERNMENT 

SUPPORTERS Inspecting Officer Finds ‘■Kil
ties** in High State of Ef- 
fiency — Local Corps is in 
Flourishing Condition.

“Fruita-tives” Makes Wonderful J. P. Arranged Loan of Twen
ty-Five Million Dollars to 
Tide Over the Stringency of

If suffering from any skin trouble 
free yourself from further anuoyani e 
immediately by use of Poslam, the 
perfect, modern skin remedy. Poslam 
stops itching at once and quickly 
vuies eczema, acne. pimples, salt 
rheum. Itch and all like diseases, 
eradicates pimples ami common blem
ishes with 
red noses a 
over night. Poslam assures hot weu 
tber skin comfort by disposing of 
rashes and itching spots, taking the 
soreness out of burns, mosquito bites 
stings, etc. and protecting from and 
curing sunburn,

POSI.

Cure. I {St. John County
1907 ITSt. Martins, Temperance The twenty-first annual inspection 

of the St. Stephen Cadets took place 
last night In their • ooms. Charles 
stieet. The inspecting officer was lit 
Rostov, R. C R.. Fredericton.

The corps had very short notice 
of the change in the date of inspec
tion ami as a result some of the boys 
were not notified in time to be pro 
sent. The corps was up to the emer
gency, howevv. and mustered some
thing over seventy In uniform and 
what the

a few applications, clears 
and Inflamed complexionsHall, June 1 5, 8 p. m. New York, June 12.—Some hereto

fore unwritten history of how .1. P. 
Morgan helped stem the panic of 
1907 by supplying (25.000,000 at a 
crucial time was dramatically told on 
the witness stand today by R. H. 
Thomas, president of the stock ex
change at that time. Testifying be
fore the committee investigating the 
so called money trust, Mr. Thomas 
said on the morning of October 24, 
1907, sixty per cent, was being offer 
ed tor cull money, and none was 
available. He went to James Still
man, then president of the National 
City Bank, and asked him for relief 
if possible. He told the banker that 
$25.000,000 was needed.

Stillman went to Morgan saying, 
he would tell Morgan that lie was 
coming. “When l got to Mr. Morg
an's office there was great excite
ment," said tlie witness, speaking in 
dramatic tones and with many ges 
tures. “Mr. Morgan was in a con 
feretire and people were going in and 
out. The excitement was Intense. I 
wailvd for him twenty minutes. He 
came out of liis private office and 
said to me: ‘We are going to lend 

you twenty-five million dollars, go 
over to the stock exchange and mi
nou nee It.’

“I said, 'Allow me to make 
gestion, Mr. Morgan.* ”

“He said, 'Yes, yes, what Is it?'
1 think, I said, ‘That this money 

should be divided up into lots and 
distributed among the banks. It 
would have better effect.'

"'Very good suggestion,* said Mr-
*'..... — — • k.------and snap-

divide thaf

iThe Candidates and the Hon. Rob
ert Maxwell. ■

;ngs will be 
, Brookville

On election week meet! 
held at Golden Grove, 
and Little River to be addressed 
by the candidates and John A. 
Barry, M. W. Doherty. W. B. 
Tennant, J. W. V. Lawlor, Don.

McDonald,

t »Local Government ]\
WARD MEETINGS \

AM SOAP is the soap of 
soaps for daily use. toilet and bath, as 
a means for improving 
ture of the skin and assuring its con
tinued health. Absolutely 
rives its rare beneficial e 
medication with Poslam. Soothes ten 
der skin. Best for infants.

( has. R. Wasson. Clinton Brown 
F. W. Monroe and all druggists sell 
Poslam (price. B0 cents) and Poslam 
Soap <price, 25 cents). For free sam
ples, write to the Emergency La bo 
tories. 32 West 25th Street, New York

color and tex- y lacked in numbers they 
made up in efficiency.

In speaking to the boys, Lt. Roscoe 
said: “1 am both surprised and pleas
ed in what 1 have seen tonight. Y our 
drilling is excellent and reflects much 
credit on yourselves and 
I regvet that 1 have not 
to go more fully into your work, but 

ra_ from whai I have seen I am sure 
that your other work would be as 
thorough as what you have already 
shown me I am also

Jr..Pidgeon, John 
and others. pure, it de

flects from

Kings County
Havelock, June 1 5

your officers 
time tonight N. C. STIRLING. ESQ.

Electors favorable to the Local Govern
ment are invited to meet, beginning on Tuesday, 
4th June, at the following places :
Sydney and Dukes Wards—At Conservative Club Rooms, Char

lotte Street.
Kings and Queens Ward»---Magee Building, Charlotte Street, over 

Bowling Alley,
Wellington and Prince Walds—59 Peters Street, near Waterloo. 
Victoria Ward—New Skating Rink.
Dufferin Ward—Over Geo. Murphy’s Store, 650 Main Street.
Lome, Lansdowne and Stanley Wards—At St. Peter"» Y.M.A. Hall, 

Main Street.
Brooks Ward—Lockhart Building.

Guys Ward—Prentice Boys’ Hall West End._______________________

C.lenroe, Ont., Aug. 15th, 1911.
‘"So much has been said ami writ- 

ten about "Frult-a-t Ives'’ that it might 
seem unnecessary for me to add my 
experience.

But ’'Fruit-a-tlves were so beneficial 
to me when I suffered with distressing 
Dyspepsia, that I feel called upon to 
inform you of the remarkable and 
satisfactory results 1 have had from 
using them.

Dyspepsia nnd Indigestion as every
one knows, can give you more uncoto-' 
Portable hours and days than most 
common complaints.

i am glad to be able to say to you 
that although in the past 
excruciating agony with Dyspepsia, 1 
am now lit perfect health.

“Fruit-a-tlves" accomplished the de
sired result and I have to thank them 
for my very favorable and satisfactory 
state of health.”

Speakers—The Candidates.
City. glad to know 

that there are so many young men in 
St. John who ate interested in mill 
July affairs as our Dominion needs 
not only men, but trained men and 
fur this purpose cadet corps ere in
valuable.” ,

He then presented the company's 
cup for the best shot in the corps to 
Sergt. Hunter, and congratulated him 
on his score. This cup lias been In 
the company for about fifteen years 
anil is annually presented to the best 
shot. The medal for the best atten
dance during the winter w<ia present 
ed to Ft. t'apson.

After the inspection, the officer ami 
men. headed by Piper tieo. Scott, 
went to Band's, where they enjoyed 
a well merited repast.

CONLON TALKS 
ABOUT FIGHT 
AT NEW HAVEN

Carleton County
Kingsclear, June 1 5. Pub

lic Meeting.
Premier Flemming will speak.

!

Charlotte County
Penfield Rridge, June 15

4suffered 1 &! New York, June 12 Johnny foulon 
of Chicago, the bantamweight < ham 
pion who knocked out Frankie Hayes.

| of St. Louis in the fourth round at 
New Haven, Conn , last night, protest 
ed here today against the claim made 

1 in New Haven that the bout was a 
fake.

| foiilou said, “The news that 1 was 
nearly drowned at Staten Island ou 

j Monday
}"fans ' causing them to think 1 would 
not be in condition to fight. There 
was only about $250 in the house, 
and US I had been guaranteed $ 1.000 
win. lose, or draw. I thought tilings 
looked bad for tin- management. The 

I guarantee hud a clause attached 
1 wherein I forfeited the $1,000 if I was 
disqualified, so I fought cautiously In 
order not to give them the slightest 
chance to call a foul, 

i "Referee Fitzgerald cautioned me 
several times, so I was doubly care- 

| ful. When lie quit the ring in the 
j third, declaring the bout a ‘frame 
j up.' the chief of i*oliee. who was at 
I the ring side promptly ordered the 
! tight to go on. and made t lie an non tu
er referee. Knowing then that l 
would get a square deal i rushed in 
and scored a knockout, and 1 got the 
money."

<Dr. Taylor and J. S. Loward.

BocaEx-c, June I 5 Morgan. Perkins.' he said, and an 
ped his fingers, ‘Parkins, 
up in small lots.' ”

George W. Perkins, former partner 
of J. P. Morgan, was the "Perkins” 
referred to.

Mr. Thomas testified that the loan 
had a very decided effect in relieving 
panic conditions.

"Then it rested with one man to 
say whether the panic would go on. 
Don’t you think that's a dangerous 
condition?” pointedly asked Samuel 
Untermyer counsel for the committee 

”1 couldn't answer that," replied 
the witness.

N. c. Stirling.
iYult-a-tives”? iJ. w.Hon. Geo. J. Clarke and 

Richardson Why don’t you try 
50c. a box. t; for $2.5v, Dial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or shk on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Otta-

Corns Dissolved Away
By Painless Remedy

No pain, no cutting, no plasters or 
pads to press the sore spot. Putnam s 
fora Extractor makes the corn go 
without palu. Just apply according to 
directions and you can then forget 
you ever had a corn. Just as good for 
callouses, w arts or bunions, it removes 
the cause and thereby effects a lasting 
relief. Putnam's Painless Corn and 
Wait Extractor the name tells the 
story — price 25c. per bottle. Sold by 
druggists.

Ihis brother in Boston, but word was 
received from Boston yesterday that 
the missing man was not there. His 
friends would be very glad to have 
anyone seeing him to communicate 
at ouce with his mother.

F. J. Flaherty Missing.
Friends of Fred J. Flaherty of No. 

2 Charles street, are worried over his 
disappearance last Saturday, 
missing man was last seen at the 
corner of Waterloo and Union strets 
about 10 o’clock by Samuel Parsons 
and left there ostensibly for home. 
He did not arrive there, however, and 

been in the habit ot

Rolling Dam, June l 5 1and readied the New Haven
Hon. W. C. H. Grirr-mer and G. W. 

Ganong. The

St. George, June 1 7 [INCITES WHO 
PISSED THE EMMS

Hon. Robert Maxwell and Hon. 
Geo. J. Clark. Lady la Hurt.

Mrs. Hughes, an elderly lady, resi
dent of Carleton, while getting on a 
street car at the corner of Charlotte 
and Princess streets last evening, 
slipped and fell. The accident was i 
probably due to a hole in the pave
ment. Mrs. Hughef' ankle, while not 
broken, was very patytfully hurt. Site 
was taken to R. H. Robb’s drug store 
and later to her home.

as he has not 
straying away, his widowed mother 
is very anxious for his safety. On 
the night of his disappearance he 
wore a navy blue suit, black shoes, 
hard hat and a black tie, and had a 
gold watch and signet ring with his 
initials on the ring and watch fob. 
When he first, disappeared It was 
thought that he might have gone to

Oak Hill, June 1 7
J. W. Richardson and J. Lord.

Baillie, June I 7
Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer and G. W. 

Ganong.

St. Croix, June 18
J. W. Richardson and G. W. 

Ganong.

iConsistent Orders.
Guest—Bring me a bottle of your 

best wine.
Walter- This place is dry. sir. 
Guest—Is it? Then bring me some of 

your extra dry.

Results of Annual Examina
tions of N. D. Pharmaceuti
cal Society Announced—A 
Large Number Wrote.

FUNERAL.
,

The funeral of Mrs. C. IT. ltlgby 
took place yesterday’ afternoon fro>n 
the home of lier parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. G. B. Cromwell, in Metcalf street. 
Funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. B. H. Nobles, and interment was 
in Fernhlll.

V"

The annual examinations of the N. 
B. Pharmaceutical Society were held 
in their rooms. Market Building, on 
the 13tli and 14th mi. A large num
ber of candidates were present, and 
wrote on the examinailo 
lowing are the results:

Passed in all subjects—Geo. F. 
Coupe, W. T. Bel yea, 8L John; W. B 
Scribner, Chatham.

Passed in general subjects—W. C. 
Allan, C. K. Darling. Freeman .1. 
Fowler. Si. John. J. Percy Hender
son, Chatham; \Ym. F. l-ogan, St. 
Stephen.

Materia mediva, pharmacy and dis 
pensing—Charlotte T. Hill. St. John.

Materia mediva and pharmacy—W. 
F. 1/Ogan. St. Stephen; O. C. Johnson. 
Grand Harbor.

Pharmacy and dispensing—E. M. 
Staples, Fredericton.

The examiners were M. V. Paddock. 
Dr. G. U. Hay. N. B. Smith. A. D. 
Johnston and E. R. W. Ingrah

BICYCLES I
)

ti
■»BICVVLB SL’NDltlES 

Disc BICYCLE MUNSON j
•t Cut ?ric«< <1.1 Spadin»» Avenue.

CX<lo*u* TORONTP

The ifol-
K5

/\
i

h ; JfDaisy Flour y

4*■

Is Sold in Barrels, Half- 
Barrels and 241-2 lb.

&
1 Ir,V\Bags.

1
(J: V Wolfvillc Pastor Here.

Dr. De Wolfe of Wolfvllle is In the 
city and will preach In the Victoria 
Street Baptist church at tomorrow 
morning’s service and in Jhe Charlotte 
Street church, West End, tomorrow 
evening.

I if/' I' K

BIRTHS.

>

<#

/ ! t r: V l;vSTUBBS—At 70 City Road, to Mr. aud 
Mrs. C«. A. Stubbs, a daughter. i '

m
E

Police Reports.
The police have reported Robert 

A. Corbett for encumbering the Duke 
street sidewalk with a cement mix
ing platform William Weldon is re
ported for obstructing the sidewalk 
on Sydney street by allowing his slov 
en to stajid across it.

h

1>DIED.
7

• iCURRIE—Geo. Wm. Brooks, after 
a wife, 

o sisters

V !
/a lingering Illness, leaving 

two sons. ,i brother and tw 
to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at 2.30. 
from his late residence, 50 Clarence

>. Stret. No Powers by request.
\ ( New York and New Orleans papers f 
( please copy.

yGET ME A BULLDOG.—From The Toronto News.

7
WATERING THE ARISTOCRACY ;x

Lor4 Lansdowne:—-"Ton'll spoil the lot if you add that water." 
Mr. Asquith —‘*1 don't think so. In Ite 

inclined to disagree with the country."—Pub
eeent state It la too rich, sad 
Opinion.

pr
llo J m ■ ■

The First Pair of 
glasses should be very i 
carefully fitted. Be on , 
the safe side, if you 
suspect that your eye-’ 

ore falling, let us advise what is best 
for the eyes.

> ■ vijBSa
M■ii

|

Ijfilg
D. BOYANER 

Optician . 38 i\l fDock Street. Wt -‘V\

NOTHING COULD SAVE THE PRO 
VINCE.

lially Telegraph, Feb. 10. 1908.— 
If the local government Is returned to 
power in March, nothing can save this 
province from another term of the 
most reckless extravagance. The gov 
ernment is badly scared. If it were 
returned to power the Province would 
be at its mercy. The borrowers and 
the spenders would make the most uf 
their last chance. The Province can 
not afford the experiment. No one 
who lias watched the course of the 
present administration, believes It's 
capable of reform and it would be dif 
ftcult to show that It» professions of 
repentance entitle it to another trial

\
r 1
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== VOTE FOR =
WILSON, LOCKHART, GRANHAN AND TR1EYPDeductions.

Food sjtould be pure. Men are what
they eat

Then I am sure Wabbly eats pure vm
A Supposition.

yen «led price in that whole- 
»*• efcnte menulEtlory ?

I don’t know but I should think 
they would hore o eliding Male 1 I'

f And Thus Support the Best Government 
New Brunswick Mas Ever Mad

Hon. J. V. El lie and Rev. Dr. Ireturned to the city on tho
- !’■ Ml* MISTAKE

■■ (Iron noUoo. She ggge yee celled her the eoet 
i rough the -phone thle mere lag "

hogootUittjwEy.X WM IIWlUl tojeiLpetL^LopgsgfiBlMB.
\ • ’* ■ m •- ■:

■ftHHÜfil

train last evening.

woman who fainted
in her bon- 

6 ^ there »U the time.
a

i t Jas
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C/a.
One centi 
on advert i:

I--------------------------
I MAIN STRET 

front ami 
store will 

I CORNER UN 
front on 
A grand < 

I TORRYBURN 
situated < 

I CORNERCHV 
in flrst-d 
water be 
on street

ALLIS

FOR

New Domestic 
cheap sewing in 
them in my shop 
kinds and oil. Ed 
graphs, $16.50. Pi 
lug machines rep 
ford. 105 Prince 
White store.

FOR 8ALE.—
business, also 
fctore and tenenv 
Montgomery, Hai

JUST ARRIVED—1 
HORSES, weigh 
lbs. for sale 
Stcbles. Water

FARMS

FARMS

Brunswick farm. 
Alfred Burley, 4

We

Summi
To let or for t 

No. 1. New co 
large house n< 

No. 2. Cottage t 
tlnon.

No. 3. Two coti 
St. John river 
one of 5 room 
t*uil particular 

and Co., 46 Prii

FOR SALE—1
pert y on Harris 
105 feet. Four 
tenements. Stoi 
roof, good re 
Knowles. Solicit'

FOR SALE—1
acres, two bout 
three miles fr< 
Kings Co. Also 
close to river TU 
Llngley, ou C. 
houses and bar 
from Oak Point, 
barn and 250 
other farms at b 
ft Son. Neison

w,
TRAVELI

An experlenci 
wanted for the 
with headquartt 
Toronto firm. 
State age. expe 
pected. Box 25

WANTED—B
years of age. 
learn the dry t 
at once. Mancl 
son, Ltd.

WANTED—<’
Hotel.

WANTED—A
male teacher 
school at Susse 
lug references- 
Mills, Sec. Scb 
No. 1.

Eggs. Dressec 
Prompt return» 
John, N. B.

WANTED^* 
other work. Gra 
205 Charlotte s

WANTED^—J 
plurel eudpplni 
connection wit! 
cartons tor hot 
confectionery; 
willing to work 
erally useful ab 
wages. Apply 
facturlng Co., 1 
N. S.

T

FLATS TO 
128 KId g St. K 
so upper and n 
1er street See 
afternoons. E. 
Improvements, 
lag, etc.
Main, 826.

APP

TO LET—St 
corner Union i 
Heated. Apply 
Dock street.

WHAT THE ST. JOHN PAPERS SAYï 
TIM E S-ST A R—"G ay Musician makes first night capture.

pleasure and Jingling Music and Fun Galore."
GLOBE—“Brimful of amusing situations and catchy 

worthy of the generous applause. ’
STANDARD—“Brilliant success. Much appreciated by 

Catchy music and brilliant costumes."’
TELEGRAPH—"Full of fun. Good voices and splendid acting. Audi

ence enthusiastic and at close of performance gave the company 
such an ovation as few productions receive."

A round of

Well

audi
ence.

1

2 last Performances
By Special Request

TODAY Met,n“THE 
GAY
MUSICIAN 50 —PEOPLE—50

Evening 
and 36o 
60. 35o7B,

Matin— Prl—m 
Evening Prices $1.00,

.
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by declaring ihat be had nothing to be 
ashamed of in his publia career, his 
hands were absolutely clean, and if 
be were to follow bis own inclina
tion and that of bis family be would 
not, be in public life at all. 
of finding any financial benefit from 
holding office in the government h« 
had spent hundreds of dollars in the 
Interests of Kings County.

He was given a grand burst of ap
plause as he resumed his seat.

S. H. Flewelllng was the next 
speaker, and his address contained 
nothing of any great Importance. 
Small matters engaged his attention 
and the crowd was restless as he re-

llonorahle James A. Murray, who 
followed, delivered- one of the best 
campaign speeches ever given in 
Kings County, and he brought the 
crowd to Its feet time and again as 
lie flayed the old administration and 
drew attention to the several Im
provements made by Ilazen and Flem-

Mr. Murray pointed out that despite 
the statements of the opposition that 
a new set of Liberals had arisen that 
the same old gang was In charge of 
the Liberal party. He cited the ac
tivities of Pugsley, LaBillois and Copp, 
which showed that the old machinery 
was still in action. These 
when In charge of the pui 
ury had allowed hundreds 
sands of dollars to be stolen from the 
treasury and had permitted private 
persons to carry vast sums belonging 
to the province on private deposit In 
the bank, cheques were Issued to 
pay private bills and meet public lia
bilities from the same common bank 
account. ff these gentlemen were 
returned to power there would be 
nothing to prevent them from doing 
the same thing as they did prior to 
1908. Mr. Murray showed how bills 
were paid In the old days and how 
they were paid at present. Under 
the Tweedle government, sums of 
money were distributed without even 
a bill or toucher being supplied, all 
that was necessary was for one of 
the members, to send in a request for 
whatever sum they wanted and it 
would be forwarded to them without 
any further explanation and given to 
the favorites of the government. Un
der the existing conditions the man 
desirous of having a bill paid must 

Continued on page 11.

Surprise-! «0*115 II KINGS 
0 SOAP u I to. WENT M15*

|s a pure hard soap that has peculiar 
qualities for washing clothes. ^

Makes' Chtlds Plav of Wash Pay '

inces tig

ASt Atine* . 

min* 
id 26o\ 
h 2Bo\

1fr __X (Co.< Ur til tixnl
1 on the (ti IK. “SURPRISE- «y *

l*. I ...........

INSURES || 
PERFECT H 
BAKING I} 
RESULTS *

h

1

Government Candidates In Rousing Speeches Re
fute false Arguments Advanced by Opposition 
Speakers to Bolster Up forlorn Hope -County 
will Vote Solid for Disciples of Honest Gov
ernment.

so ft'

ICONTAINS . 
MO ALUM A

ound of

Well :/ BWOILLETT 
COMPAKÏ 
Z>XM ITBD
TORONTO ,ONT.

W MADE IN 
CANADA

1 audt-

. Audi-1 
ompany

I

Classified Advertising j* bis personal Inclination he would not 
be In public life.

Mr. Murray. In defending Mr. Jones, 
attacked Dr. Pearson a political record 
and read a letter showing that in 
1908 that gentleman had made puullc 
a letter In which be declared that he 
had no' quarrel with the local govern
ment, or with Messrs. Jones and 
Murray, and that his difference was 
only with certain persons who claim
ed to be leaders of the Conservative 
party in the Town of Sussex. Mr. 
Murray asked that I)r. Pearson ex 
plain his attitude in bringing his 
>etty personal quarrels into the pub
ic arena.

The speeches were commenced by 
Hedley V. Dickson, who was Introduc
ed by Warden .1. K. McAuley. Mr. 
Dickson announced himself as a farm
ers' candidate, and expressed his pride 
in the fact that lie was a follower and 
supporter of the llazen and Flemming 
government. He reviewed the histori
cal governmeni 
since it came to u 
Ing how it had sought to advance and 
help along the agriculture of the 
province. He also said that the present 
government had encouraged the im
portation of thoroughbred horses 
with the consequent improvement of 
the horses in Kings county and 
throughout the province. The dairy lii' 
dustry had been strengthened by the 
importation of large herds of pure 
bred Ayrshire» : nd the slipep 
try had been forwarded by br 
into New Brunswick hoiks of pure 
bred type and also the draft horses 
of New Brunswirk were improved by 
the government's purchase of Clydes
dales and the number 
imens of the»'- 
horses. Mr. Dickson also pointed out 
that the government had also helped 
very much in horticulture, poultry and 
other branches of^H 
offering prizes 
standing grains, had accomplished 
much for the farmer.

Will Help Farmers.

» Hampton. June 13.—The nomina
tion proceedings for the County of 
Kings, despite the Inclemency of the 
weather brought a large crowd of 
electors from every parish.

Sheriff Freeze declared the court 
closed for the nominations at two 
o'clock, and the candidates were call- 

pon to address the electors, and 
the enthusiasm showed that those 
present took a keen interest in the 
publl<i questions of the day. It was 
clearly seen that oT those present 
three out of four were favorable to 
the government candidates, and the 
applause which greeted Messrs. Jones, 
Murray and Dickson as they made 
point after point In favor of the Flem
ming government made the old his
toric court house ring. It Is seldom 
that the electors of Kings county had 
the pleasure of listening to a finer 
address than that delivered by the 
Hon. James A. Murray. He was in 
good form, and his address marked 
him as one of the finest public speak
ers of the Province of New Brunswick 

George B. Jones showed great im
provement in his address of four or 
five years previous made in the 
place, and proved himself to be a de
bater of steel with any antagonist 
he might be called upon to meet.

While Mr. Dickson was a new mem
ber, and admitted his Inexperience, 
he said his say in a manner, the 
earnestness of which went deeply to 
the hearts of those who listened to 
him.

AUCTION SALES.HOTELS.?nt \ N.PARK HOTEL Valuable Double Tenement 

No. 70 St.*/ohn Street. 

West,Cheap City Lease

hold, $8 Per Year.

One cent per word esdi insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, 
on advertisements runn ng one week nr longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.
M. J BARRY. Proprietor,

Square, Saint John. N. B.45-49 Klnq
This Hotel le under management

aiui haa been thoroughly rec-*vaied and 
newly furnished with Bathe.
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Pian. Electric Elevators. 
Street Cara stop at door to and tr 
1 trains and boats.

gentlemen 
bll

of thou-

BY AUCTION.sovern-
uesday,

el

l I am instructed to sell at Chubb's 
Coiner on Saturday morning, Jun* 
15th, at 12 o'clock, noon, that double 
tenement situated at Til St. John 
street. West, being handy to our win- 

rt and < an be easily rented. Size 
t 40 x 10U feet more or less.

At présent bringing in rental o9 ‘ 
$150 per year.

FOR SALE PrinceWilliam Hotel
St. John’s New hole! 

Prince William Street
St.John. IN. B.

*
MAIN STREET—Near Mill. Large freehold property with a 37 foot 

front and use of alley In common with next lot. Well fitted up 
store with dwelling upstairs.

CORNER UNION AND BRUSSELS STREETS—Freehold,
front on Union and about 115 feet frontage on Brussel» street. 
A grand chance to secure a fine business stand.

TORRYBURN—$1,500 buys a House, Bam and about 1 acre of land 
situated close to Torryburn Station. Ask for further particulars

CORNER CHARLOTTE AND PRINCESS STREETS—Fine residence 
in first-class condition with modern appointment» such as hot 

heating and electricity, within one block of King Square

po
lotof>ms, Cher- 62 feet

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

THE ROYALtreet, ovef
rlculture policy 
•e in 1908. show-

ag
ffi< City Lot 

of Land
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietor*.

iterloo.

E^gon street car line.4 I *reel. With 1*/2 Story House 
in Lancaster.< ALLISON 1 THOMAS, “ÏÏS'JÎ'a*VI. A. Hell, Hotel Dufferin BY AUCTION.

BT. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND....................Manager.

I am instructed to sell by Public Auc
tion at Chubb's Corner on Saturday 
Morning, June 15, at 12 o’clock noon. 

ALL OF THAT LOT. PIECE. POR- 
'ion "r Parcel of land situate lying and 

In the Parish of l^ncaster in

FOR SALE. Machinery Bulletin lnging
t word was 
iterday that 
there. His 

lad to have 
ommunlcate

Clean Fighting. being
the County of the City and County of 
St. John. Abutted, bounded and dee- ' 
cribed as follows:

Beginning on th«* northeastern side 
line of Green Head Road, at the south
ern angle of a lot held under lease 
from ttie City of St. John by one. 
Harding Waiters, by Indenture heal
ing date the thirty-first day of Octo
ber in the 
sand nine
1904); going thence Routheasterward- 
ly alo 
fifty l
in a direction at right angles to the 
said Road twenty-|ve feet i25>; 
thence northwardly fifty-five feet <551 
more or less, to a point

CLIETON HOUSENew Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap eewlug machines, $6 up. See 
them In my uhop. Genuine needles, all 
kind# and oil. Edison Improved phono
graphs, $16.50. Phonographs and sew- 
lng machines repaired. William Craw
ford. 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

During the campaign the govern
ment candidates have refrained from 
mentioning their opponents directly or 
Indirectly, and this has not been true 

of the candidates for

tor
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germeln end Princess Streets, 
•T. JOHN, N. B.

STUN EMMIES “BOILERS of splendid s 
well known d

in any case 
the opposition who have been partie 

rsonal in their attacks on 
and Murray. At the

TENDERS FOR DREDGING.Rock Drill»,
Concilie, Iren Working, Weed Work

ing, Sew Mill

Machinery.
Belling, Babbitt, Shafting,

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned, aud endorsed "Tender tor

receive.
convention, with their opponents, fac 
ing them, the attacked replied, and in 
so doing they put It up to Dr. Pear- 
son in a way that that gentleman 
Will remember for a good many days

agriculture and by 
for compeitition in

Better Now Than Every lady, resi
sting on a 
of Charlotte 
st evening, 
evident was j * 
in the pave- 
le, while not 
ly hurt. She 
» drug store

FOR SALE.—Tin and plumbers 
business, also building containing 
store and tenement. Apply to J. W. 
Montgomery, Hartland. N. B.

VICTORIA HOTELng. Perry Point, N. B , will be 
d until Wednesday, June 26, 

12. at 4.00 P.M., for dredging re- 
quired at Perry Point, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered un
ies?; made on the forms supplied, and 
signed with the actual signatures of 
tlte tenderers.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application 
to t lie Secretary, Depart meut of Pub
lic Works. Ottawa. Tenders must in
clude the towing, of tlie plant to and 
from the work. Dredges and tugs' nut 
owned and registered in Canada thall 
not be employed in the performance 
of the work contracted for. Contrac
tors must be lead y to begin work 
within thirty days after the date they 
have been notified of the acceptance of 
their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works. Tor fifteen hundred dollars 
($1,500.00) which will be forfeited if 
I he person tendering dec line to enter 
into a contract when called upon to do 
so. or fail to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted tlte cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the .lowest or any ten-

year of our Ix>rd one thou- 
hundred and four (Oct. 31st.

19 •7 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proqrletore, 

A. M. PHILPS. Manager.
This Hotel la under new management 

•nd haa been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnluhed with Bathe. Carpets.

(
the said line of the said Road 

t 4SO): thence northeastwardly-JUST ARRIVED—Two carloads of choice 
HORSES, weighing from 1000 to 1500 
lbs. for sale at EDWARD HOGAN'S 
i kbits. Waterloo St. ’Fbone 1557.

Mr. Dickson promised that if elect
ed. he would do all In his power to for
ward the Interests of the farmer, and 
bring about such reforms as be stated 

the Interest of agriculture In this

to come.
Mr. Jones, who has been attacked 

on the strength of some sales to the 
local government In the name of J. 
p. McAuley, showed clearly that the 
articles supplied were insignificant province.
In value, that his firm had not made After Major Wet more responded, 
a cent on the sales, that needless de George B. Joliet, who was received 
lay In the construction of public with three cheers aud a tiger, made 
works had been avoided through the a lighting spec. h. in which he put it 
prompt furnishing of necessary artle- up to Dr. Pearson In pretty strong 
les, and that the government had real- terms. During tue campaign Dr. Pear
ly. saved money by this purchase. son had been idling various stories 

Mr. Jones was able to state that he of Mr. Jones, and these were recited 
had siient hundreds of dollars In the to the doc tor, who was challenged to 
Interests of the county of Kings prove them. The crowd enjoyed the 
since he became a representative, and little affair and again and again 
pointed out that if be were to follow cheered Mr. Jones as be showed the

emptiness of the petty charges made 
by Dr. Pear?on.

Mr. Jones dealt with the school book 
question, showing that even 
in this province was saving 50 
cent, or mu 
books for t
was a direct saving in their interests 
and went into their pockets instead 
of into the pockets of Messrs Floyd 
and Pugsley, as it was in the time ot 
the old government.

Dealing with the roads, Mr. Jones 
declared t hut while the roads in the 
county of Kings were not perfect, 
they were in much better shape than 
in the days of the old government, uml 
he said t hut now that the bridges of 
Kings county had been 
sands of dollars Would 
for the roads.

Reading from the Blue Book publish
ed by tin- two governments, he showed 
that the present government without] 
adding one dollar to the put 
had accomplished more tha 
that of its predecessors in erecting! 
bridges and wharves In this province, , 
In Kings county alone the amount ot 
additional money spent on the roads

that

- Lin-a,

ii rectangularly 
opposite to the southeastern corner 
of the aforesaid lot leased to Hard
ing Watters, and five feet (5) there
from; thence westwardly in a direc
tion at right angles to the line of the 
School Lot five feet (5) to the said 
southeastern comer of the said Wat
ters’ southeastern line fifty-four feet 
(54), more or less, to the place of be
ginning.

For further particulars apply to 
Commissioner Herbert B. Schofield, or 

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

!\r in WINES AND LIQUORS.
FARMS FOR SALE Write. Call er "Phene 14M.

Medicated Wines(
The A. R. Williams 

Machinery Co.
Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

FARMS FOR SALE.
In Stock—A Consignment ofare headquarters for New 

Brunswick farms. 200 to select from. 
Alfred Burley, 46 Princes» street.

Summer Cottages.
To let or for sale on easy terms. 

No. 1. New cottage. 7 rooms, also 
large house near Ononette Station. 

No. 2. Cottage of three rooms at Mar-

No. 3. Two cottages at Cedar Point. 
St. John river, one of 4 rooms and 
one of 5 rooms.
Full particulars from Alfred Burley 

and Co., 46 Princess street.

We
Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines

by the Medical Paculi 
with choice and select wines 
erez District. Quina c'aiisaya 
bitters which contribute to- 

efft-tt as a ton!' and appetizer.
For Sale By

rndor*ed 
Prepared 

tiwe J

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Telephone Main 831. 44 A 46 Dock SL

SITUATIONS VACANT.
Have You Real 

Estate You 
Wish Sold?

|bb^parentSALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and 
terms 26c. Money refunded If un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Co) 
Ilagwood. OnL

M. &T. McGUIRE,Because they act so gently (no 
purging or gripleg) yet so 
thoroughly

ire, on the price of school 
heir children. Tills money

Direct Importers and dealers In all the 
leading brands of Wn.es and Liquors; we 
aiso carry In Block from tfce nest houses 
in Canada very Old Rye», Wines, Ales and 
Stout. Imported and Domestic Cigars

11 and 15 WATER ST., Tel. 578.

FOR SALE—Valuable freehold pro
perty on Harrison street. Lot 34 by 
105 feet. Four large and convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation. g£*vel 
roof, good repair. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles. Solicitor. 62 Princess street.

NA-onu-co
LAXATIVES

Our connections 1n this line enables 
us to handle Real Estate quicker 
and better than any firm in the city.

nothing to try us. Tele
phone or call today. Telephone 973. 
Office 96 Germ»!n street.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
It costsBy order.

R. <\ DESROCIÎERS,
Secretary.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS
If you need capital, have stock or 

bonds for sale, or wish to increase 
net business proflfs. address Business 

of America.

•re best lor the children as well as 
the grown-ups. 
your druggist's.
letiMil 9f«l •*< Oxakal C et Cmfi, 1WM

L. Williams, Successor to 
M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and .12 Prince 
William St. Established 1170. Write for 

illy price list.

William F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa. June 12. 1912. 

Newspapers will nut be paid for 
this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart- 

23784.

25c. a box atFOR SALE—Farms and Lots. 450 
acres, two bouses and five barns, 
three* miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Vo. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river ut Public Landing. At 
Lingley, ou C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1 2 miles 
from Oak Point. 250 acres, bouse and 
barn and 250 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. \J. H. Peole 
A Son, Neison street. Phone 935-1.1.

R. F. POTTSi Development Company 
116 Nassau St., New York. Manager.

tailed, thou- 
e availablel b

162

/ |ElNEWEST SPRING CLOTHS Queen Square 
Residence

MONEY FOUND.

Militia Camp SussexThe Best Cheque Protector ever 
sold. Does the work of a $25.00 ma
chine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 

Ma- 
ork. m Many Attractive Patterns for Spring 

and Summer Wear
J. 8. MacLENNAN. 73 Union St. W. E.

lbllc debt, 
.is double

Brushes, Automatic Numbering 
chines. High (Naas Brass Sign W 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers. I 
buy and sell second hand cash regls- 

| ters cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 73 Germain 
street, opposite Bank of Commerce.

We rent Camp Outfits for 
Drill, and guarantee satisfac
tion. Write, phone, or call 
when you arrive In camp.

BY AUCTION
WANTED. 1 am Instructed by Robert B. Kessen, 

Esq., to sell at Chubb's ('orner. Sat
urday. June 22, at 12 o'clock, noon: 

HIS HANDSOME FREEHOLD BRICK 
and Stone Residence. No.' 29 Queen

new heating.
In fact one of tlte most up-to-date,, 
houses in the clt 
beautiful view of 4

ENGAGEMENT RINGS, WEDDING RINGS,
Just received, an assortment of Jewelry 

suitable far all ectasions. 
ERNEST LAW 

ISSUER or MARRIAGE LICENSES

MAIL CONTRACTconsiderably more than double 
spent by the Liberals.

Mr. Jones drew a contrast between
0 TRAVELLER WANTEO.

An experienced specialty salesman1 
wanted for the Maritime Provinces, j- 
wlth headquarters at St. John, by a 
Toronto firm. A good opportunity. 
State age. experience 
pected. Box 352.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re 
reived at Ottawa until noon on 
Frldav the 26th July. 1912. for the 

have tolerated so many years the (.onveyance 0f His Majesty's Mails 
dilapidated btidge which the present!on a proposed Contract for four years, 
members found at Clifton when the, six tjines per week each way, between 
assumed office. i pper Dorchester and Win. King's

Mr. Jones then took up the matter, re8l<tence, Woodhurst Road I Rural 
of the J. P. McAuley accounts roiv-j Xlail Delivery i. front the 1st Au»u8t 
cerning which Dr. Pearson uml oth
ers have bad so much to say. He pre-1 
sented to those present the original 
accounts as submitted to the legislu-j

the class of wharves kept 
old government and those o 
sent administration and expressed 
surprise that Major Wetmore should

up 
>f t Recently 

electric
modernized with 
lights, bells, etc.MILLS-EVELEIGH, Limited

SUSSEX, N. B.
MORSE CLIPPINGI

D. MONAHAN commanding a 
Harbor and Bay. 

! Can be inspected on application to 
the undersigned.

ty.and salary ex-
ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Horses

■----------- _■ ,—-- -- . ... clipped and groomed while you welt
WANTEO—Bright, boys 14 to 161 at gfiort’8 Stable, Princess Street, 

years of age. Good opportunity t°!only electric clipper in the city, 
learn the dry goods business. Apply 
at once. Manchester Robertson Allt- j 
son, Ltd.

—Retail Dealer In— *
FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.

32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 
Teleohone. Main 1802 11.

\ Every Married Couple Should Own 
THE “SCIENCE OF SEX”

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer,

Office. 45 Canterbury Street.
I 'Phone 769.

Most of the ills that curse humani 
ty are the result of sex ignorance. The 
publishers of this new and wonderful 
book are- offering to the married a 
complete and comprehensive explan
ation of Sex Science. The book Is 
published at One Dollar. One copy 
given FREE If you clip this ad., and 
send it with ten cents in stamps to 
pay postage and mailing to E. B. 
Crane, Publisher, 675 College St„ To
ronto, Canada.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 

ture. and the public accounts commit- p-_an|t (ûini8 Qf Tender mav be obtain- 
tee on which were Hon <’. \N Robin-1 ^ Qt the Post office of Upper Dor- 
son. Hon. Mr. LaBillois and Mr riie8ter anti at Office of the Post 
Tweeddali*. and .bowed that the. had ■ om<v at St. John,
been passed without criticism, showing I , vrA.nanv
the amount to be jus,. These prices, 1
evidenced that there had bee,, no 4 _ . Superintendent. |-
over-charge and It was not until the | Post Office Department» 
election bad been announced uml j -x,al1 Service Biancî), 
there was no chance of meeting any 
criticism, that the Telegraph brought j 
out this small matter. Mr. Jones -ul>-1 
milted that owing to the peculiar t ii- 
cumstances whereby the bridge build i 
ers were unable to secure suitable sup-1 
plies, his firm had been asked to sup- \ 
ply them in order that unnecessary 
delay might be avoided In the con- j
■traction ol several bridges. Under no ] ././«iti, a —-r
other circumstances had anything IIAAI If | 1|X| I V A | 
been sold to the government and he IWI3 ■ larwv, ■
had often refused to supply lumber 
when it could be procured elsewhere.
By acting as he had. he had saved 
large sums of money for the county , 
of Kings, and he declared that if the 
same circumstances arose In future he 
would do It again. The applause which 
followed this straight forward remark 
was the greatest of the day.

Apt Replies

PROFESSIONAL.
WANTED—^Chamber girl at Royal 

Hotel.
Drain Pipe Cast Iron and Terra Cotta

ALL SIZES POR SALE. 1 INCHES * HAZEN
C. F. INCHES.

V
WANTED—A superior or first class 

male teacher as principal for the 
school at Sussex Comer. Apply, stat
ing references- and salary to Armour 
Mills, Sec. School Trustees, District 
No. 1.

D. KING HAZEN.

£orr/»tere, etc.
10* PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Rhone Main 3*0.

i Saw Mill Property in Northern 
New Brunswick.

GANDY * ALLISON 
3 and 4 North Wharff i Completely equipped, twelve mac

hine shingle mill, electric light equip
ment. heated by S'urtevaut blower 
system. Lidgerwood log piling equip
ment. two stables, oue-third Interest 
m boom compa 
on about five 
miles government limits, all the tim
ber, spruce, pine aud cedar (over om>- 
tblrd soft while pine) on about 146 

verument limits. Near- 
on Nepielquit Riv- 

Mill located on

ÜB
. ■<

ENGINEERING Ottawa. June 11. 1912.Eggs. Dreesed Pork, Butter (prints). 
Prompt returns. John Hopkins, St. 
John, N. B.

WANTEO—50 men for railroad and 
other work. Grant's Employment Office 
205 Charlotte street, West.

WANTED.—A girl who understands 
plural seripplng and general work in 
connection with making and covering 
cartons for boots and shoes and for 
confectionery; one who is quick and 
willing to work and make herself gen
erally useful about a box factory ; good 
wages. Apply to The Hebron Manu
facturing Co., Hebron, Yarmouth Co., 
M. 8-

ROBT. MAXWELL
r ' ny. all the cedar timber 

hundred (500) squarel Meson and B métier, ValuatorELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repairs. Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. 8. Stephenson â 
Co., Nelson street." St. John. N. B.

1 SYNOPSIS OF CANAOIZaN 
WEST LAND REGULAIand Appraiser. TION8.

i Anv person who ts the sole bead of a 
! family er ary made over IS years old. may 

huuiT-s,cad a quarter section ef available 
I Dominion land In Manitoba. Saakatehe- 
i wan or Alberta. The applicant must up- 

pAr In person at the Duuitnlen Lands 
Agency er Sub-agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy ?na> be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
mother, eon. dauyhte brother er elate! 
ef Intending hocwesieader.

Dut les--Six mont he' residence upen and 
cultivation ef the land In <-ach ef three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hta homestead on a fbrrr. of 

least 60 acre* ao'ely owned and > 
pled by him or by his father, oidter 
daughter, brother or sister

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt • euartar- 
se< tIon alongside his homeeteOA Prive 
IS Ov per acre.

Dutlea—Must reside upon the h
stead or pre-euiptlon six months In 
ef six veers from date ef homestead en
tre iincluding the time required te earn 
ho'mestead patent) and cultivate ûfty

General Jobbing Promptly done.
Tel. 123. square miles gov 

ly all timber bel 
er and tributar 

I main line of Intercolonial Railway • 
Haiburst, N. B.

To be sold at auction In front of the 
court bouse, in Bathuret. N. B„
Wednesday, June 26th, at twelve

WÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊAÊÊM
For further particulars, address W,' 

H. HARRISON, Royal Bank building, 
St. John, N. B.. or F 
Box 1600, Springfield,

Office IS Sydney Street.
Gee. 3S6 Union Street. ng

les.i ENGRAVERS.

lCATARRHF. C. WESLEY A Ce., Artiste, En- 
gravers and Electrotypers. 59 Water 
street. St. John, N. B Telephone 982.

o"-Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, 19th 
July, 1912, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Mails on a proposed Con
tract l'or Jour years three times pet- 
week each wgy, between Millville and 
Springfield, from the 1st October next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Millville. Spring- 
field and route offices, and at the Of
fice of the Post Office Inspector at St.

CAPSULES

Ml n't

endkJ

hllnei ii 
W 24 Hours
" E^h Cap- ,—

r«ale bears lb#

FRED S. MORSE#Musical Instruments fienaired. 1TO LET. ©LEY VIOLINS, MANDOLINES and all 
stringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street.

CONTRACTOR’S SUPPLIES.FLATS TO RENT—One 
128 Klog St. Kant. Seen any time. Al
so upper and middle flats 28 Dorches
ter street Been Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Each flat has all latest 
Improvements, heating, electric llght- 

Apply Amon A. Wilson,

situated Mr. Jones also dealt with some small 
stories which had been told by. Dr. 
Pearson, and declared them to be ab 
•olutely false. At the same time It»1 
asked the doctor to furnish ihe names 
of his informants, 
this was done, 
of Mr. Jones' strongest supporters in 
the parish of Sussex was announced 
by the doctor as the source of his in
formation.

Mr. Jones closed a fighting speech

.-xt Steel Rails, new and re-laying, Fish 
Plates. Bolts and Nuts. Drill and Tool. , 
Cast Steel, Steam Drills, Hoisting En- ■ 
gines. Wire Çope, Track Gauges, Rail 
Cutters, etc., etc.

homestea.ltr who has exhausted hie 
estead rtg!;t and vennot obtain a pre

emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain district*.- Price 18.00 pt-r 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months In 
eavh of three years, cultivate *<ty acre* 
and erect a house worth 1800 l>0.

XV. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.— unauthorised publication ef this 
advertisement wifi cot be paid bf.____ _

komt S.Z. DICKSON. In one Instance 
and the name of onelag, etc.

Main. 826.

TO LET-—Stores In new oulldlng 
corner Union and Brussels streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough. 71 
Dock street. 'Phono 660. If.

Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef. Pork, Butter, Egge, 
Cheese, Potato,V Lemb, Poultry, 
dame In Beeeou.

.'Phone Main 262. . 8.11 City Market.

rssr,
59

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

•kdgsdlers tbevok
gooqfeinu.

ofbss* tbsru Post Olfce Department. 
Malt Order E8TEY A COn 

Belling Agents for Steel Mills,
wkiob wee ami 
m. Sold by all Branch, 

Ottawa. 4tU June, 1912.ibeirttteoii

m?

m
tC y.», wit J -ft-.



“WORLD”

Babbitt
Metal

For General Machine Shop, Mill 
, and Foundry Uae, or any place 
where a Good Metal is required 

Prloe 2So. net per lb.
FKEISHT PAID 0» 100 IB. LOTS TO 
YOUR NEAREST RAILWAY STATION

We know ••Werld" Brand to be a Good Babbitt 
and will give you satisfaction, even if you 

are paying a higher price

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd
8T. JOHN, N. B.

D. Km McLAREN, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting,
Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of every Description.

COMPLETE STOCK AT

64 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 1121, St John, N. 8.

matching,
RE-SAWING,

PLANING

A Modern House
Is net complété withe Dt

ART GUSS WINDOWS
Our Erin Street mill is specially 

equipped for doing mill work in 
car lots.

Fast Machines, Skilled Work
men, cars unloaded and loaded 
from the machines—no cartage.

Now landing 100,000 feet dry 
merchantable spruce boards.

The Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ltd.

two rAcromts.

When planning your new house re
member that

Murray & Gregory, lid.
■T. JOHN. IN. m.

Make all kinds of Leaded Olaee, level 
Platea, Mirrors, arc., etc., and sell 
Plate and Sheet Olaee at prices to 
compile with any Arm In Canada.

(or Bathroom», Halil, Stair Win
dow», ate.. Art Ola,a taka, the place 
of blinda and certaine, deaa net coat 
any mere, hot a much nicer appear 
ance and la permanent. Write for dé
signa and prleee.

MURRAY & GREGORY. Ltd
•t. John, N, B.

everything |n Woodland Olpaa for

1 I : i < ,
245 1-2 Ûtv M 68-86 Erin St

m "...................................

Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.
Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 

our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.

Ai BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William SL

THE LATEST ACHIEVEMENT OF THE 
WALTHAM WATCH CO.

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watch Value Ever Offered

This is a neat model (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Nickle case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

COME AND GET ONE NOW

FERGUSON & RAGE,
Diamond Importera and Jewellers 

41 KING ST.'

pzrg EXCELLENT 
( ™ ) LECTURES ON 
1 HE n ' FARM TRAIN

Prof. Cutler Speaks on Proper 
Choice of Variety in Field 
Crops — Many Visit Better 
Farming Special.

1

I

Everywhere the Better Farming 
Special ia receiving a moat hearty 
welcome and the attendance la far be
yond what was expected.

At St. Andrews the train was 
crowded with vlaitora. About 150 
children listened to addresses on Na
ture Study and Insect Idfe, by Prof 
Lochead and William McIntosh.

At Rolx Road between. 300 and 400 
attended, one qr two parties driving 
thirteen miles to Inspect the exhibits 
and hear the lectures.

Slightly Soiled 
White Yachting

and

Black or White 
Tennis Shoes

Mostly All Sizes Men's and 
Women’s

$1.50 Styles $1.00 
$1.25 Styles 75c

One of the most Important lectures 
glveu in this place was on Field 
Oops by Prof. Cutler, of Macdonald 
Agricultural College.

Prof. Cutler in his lecture empha
sized the Importance of the proper 
choice of variety. Grain crops differ 
very much in their adaptability to soil 
and climate as well as their feeding 
and industrial qualities. In oats, for 
Instance, the “banner" proves of 
greater value In a careful test of 
many varieties. The Daubeuey and 
Alaska are quite as good from the 
standpoint of yield and even excel for 
short seasons on account of their ear
ly ripening qualities. In barleys, men- 
sury. a six-rowed type, is the most 
productive, the beardless variety was, 
however, mentioned on account of 
earliness, as a nurse crop for alfalfa.

The Prussian blue pea can be re
lied upon as a highly suitable varie
ty as a grain or green feed crop. Mix
ed with a heavy strawed oat of simi
lar maturing propensities a very palat
able soiling crop is supplied. Mixed 
grains were also discussed, higher 
yields can. be obtained by combining 
two high yielding sorts than by grow
ing either singly. Those ripening at 
the same time when sown in proper 
proportions 
ley and the 
of one and a half and one bushels re
spectively give highest returns of 
good feeding value of the many com
binations tried.

Special mention was made of the 
Is more productive 
than oats. This Is

One Lot Ladies' Tan Button 
Boots, all sizes, $2.25 per 
pair, regular $3.00 

One Lot Misses' Patent Ties 
with medium heel, sizes 1, 
1 1-2, 2, $1.00 per pair 
regular $2.75

Closed Friday Evenings. Open all 
Day Saturdays until 10.30 p. m.

+
such as the Meneury bar- 

e Daubeney oat at the rateFrancis & Vaughan
19 King Street

fact that barley 
pound for pound, 
perhaps contrary to the general opin
ion nevertheless where careful com
parative tests are made the six-row
ed barleys exceed by several hund ed 
pounds the average of our most pro
ductive varieties of oats.

Herein is appended a list of the 
best varieties of our common, grains 
and combinations which were recom
mended during the cou*se of the dis
cussion:'

O-O-H! A GIRL ON BEACH AT
CONEY HAD NO STOCKINGS

And an Old Man Took Her in His 
Arms and Kissed Her, Right 

Before Everybody, Too.

The tftry was warm and 100,000 peo- 
of Lunapie gathered at the opening 

park. Here’s how the reporters des
cribe it:

“No, miss, you shall not be permit 
led to read this—you are too young 

perfectly scanda 
Why, she didn’t have any stock 

ings on!
"Oro-o-h! And they were sunburned 

too! But they were good to look up 
rtheiess, red or white. And

In Oats.
Early Ripening. Yield 

in Bus. 
.... 69.42 
. .. 65.74

This is something 
lous. Daubeney .. .. 

Alaska ............
Medium Ripening.

Banner
For a short season oat either the 

Daubeney or Alaska meet the require
ments admirably and yet the banner 
must not be overlooked as it has a 
wonde ful ability over a wide range 
of varying conditions to adapt Itself.

69.36on, neve
her arms were quite bare. Surveying 
her—all of her. face and figure—you'd 
at once agree that she was the pret
tiest thing you had ever seen.

“An old man entertained that same 
view. He lifted her from the Co 
Island sands and took her in his 
arms. And—this is awfully shocking 
—lie patted, right in front of fully 
5,000 interested men, women and chil
dren. her legs and he: arms. And then 
he kissed her. And she kissed him.

“Whereupon she broke away . and 
ran unblushlngly hack into the water 
for beat affects even a 6-year-old 
granddaughter."

In Barleys.

Bus. per acre.
Mensury (six rowed)................69.50
Mandscheurl
Duckbill (two rowed) ..............49.25

45.76 
44.87

66.68

Guy May le (hulless) .. 
Success (beardless) .. ».

Prussian Blue 
Golden Vine 

Comparative yields of the principal 
small g-alns:
Sir vowed barley, . 2,744 lbs. per acre 
Two rowed barley, 2,257 lbs. per acre
Oats..........................2,169 lbs. per acre

. ..2.047 lbs.

37.18
34.72LOSES APPENDIX IN

ICE CREAM SODA JAG
Daniel Hegeman, town constable of 

Huntington, L. !.. pm away five ice 
cream sodas at one sitting the other 
day. Within an hour he was carried in
to a drugstore where sal soda, ipeac, 
ammonia and Jamaica ginger failed to 
revive him. He was taken to a hospital 
and the doctors operated on him. They 
said the rapid succession of ice cream 
sodas had given him appendicitis.

per acre

DON'T BELIEVE THIS
IF YOU DON'T CARE TO

Grand Junction, Colo., reports a 
freak of nature. H. B. Woods, a sheep
man of Mesa county. Is exhibiting a 
lamb with a perfectly shaped hoof on 
the end of his tail. The mother of the 
lamb gave birth to twins, both sound 
and perfect with the exception of the 
one with the extra hoof, whose tail, 
by the way is inflexible.

Definition:
Foolish Creature: Anyone wso asks 

Roosevelt a question.

Dr. Lasker and < upablafica are 
quarrelling over the proposed chess 
championship. That’s our idea of a 
lively thing to scrap over.

6 lentils’ Course $10
Horse Distemper COMPUTE COURSE 

AND POSITION

Bookkeeping or Shorthand 
GOOD TOR SHORT TIME

The J. R. CURRIE
Commercial Institute,
S5 and 87 Union Street. ’Phones: 

Office. 969; Res., 2231

Prince Edward Farmer Solemnly 
Declares Nervlllne »

• Specific.
“After fifty yeans* experience in 

raising horses I can safely testify that 
no remedy gives such good résulta 
for an all-round stable liniment as 
Nervlllne.’’ Thus opens the very 
earnest letter of J. J. Evanston, who 
lives near Wellington, P. B. "I had a 
very valuable horse that took distem
per e month ego, and was afraid I 
was going to lose him. His throat 
•welled and hard lumps developed. 
His nostrils rhn and he had e terrible 

cough. I Jrled dif
ferent remedies, 
but was unable to

IMS
of his pain and suf
fering UH 1 start
ed to use Nervl
llne. I mixed a bot
tle of Nervlllne and 
sweet oil and mb 

oea me mixture on the throat and 
chest three tlmee a day and yoi 
would scarcely believe the way tbit 
horao picked up. Nervlllne cure' 
him. I also have used Nervlllne fo 
colic in horses and cows, and earns*' 
ly recommend it to every tkr 
ia raising stock."

For, strains, spralngs, swelling 
colic, distemper, coughs and coMa, n 
liniment will prove so ofltoadou» I 
thf stable as “Nervlllne”—IVe goo 
fo# man or beast, for Internal or e 
tonal use. Wherever them la pal 
Nervlllne will cure It. Refuse subsi Tula,. Lerg. bottle «5c.. nv“Ite »l!oi

W&S&'S'Zi <***"""

V

45 Successful Years Ik Lut Year Oh 
Bet 4 lie 45

Thoroughness and progreeilvenesa 
have always been the dominating 
Ideaa In the management of title Col
lege; chewiness and superlclatity, the 
rocks to bo avoided. Our reward baa 
been ample and satisfying.

St. John's cool summer weather 
makes study during the wsrmoet 
months just as pleasant as at any 
other time.

Students can enter at any time.

S. KERR,
SOSTél

ésS!
. - , ' -.

held in Waterloo this week, the Senator endeavored to 
explain his reason for his opposition to such beneficial 

j legislation, but only succeeded in making himself ridicul
ous by stating that none of the money would be spent 
in Queens County.

The Senator is not opposed to the railway from Mlu- 
Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William to to Gibson, nor does he make any criticism of the

' lease of the Central Railway by the Government to the 
C. P. R., but he is apparently dissatisfied with the route 
of the National Transcontinental as well as of the Valley 
Railway, because he has a route of his own which he 
thinks is better than either.
the grizzly warrior of Queens" has a very high respect 
for his own opinion, and as a general thing does not 
take much stock In the intelligence of auy person who 
differs from him

Ju summing the leadership in this campaign, the Sen
ator has got a little further into the limelight than he 
expected, and now finds that the majority of people in 
Queens County favored a government that had the cour-

mei Œlftv j^ï au Ûatd
GO

Street, SL John, N. B., Canada.
SUBSCRIPTION.

Daily Edition, by Carrier, per year........ .
Daily Edition, by Mall, per year..............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year .

Single Copies Two Cents.

..86.00 

.. 8 00 .. 1.00 It may be remarked that
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Business Office.............. .......
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age and the business sense to adopt a policy that will 
be of the highest benefit to the county, 
from Fredericton to Mlnto opens up the coal areas of 
that district to the whole northern section of the Pro-

On elect 
held a 
and L
by th« 
Barry.

Pidget 
and ot

The railwayMR. FLEMMING'S MEETINGS.

Premier Flemming, last evening addressed two of
The Senator boasts that his son is now building 

twenty houses and has i Tty men at work in his mines. 
The contract made between the Government and the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company calls for the mining of 
50.0U0 tons of screened coal annually, which is more 
than is realized in all the mines of Queens County to- 
dav. Including that of Senator King’s son. 
twenty houses, ten times twenty will soon be necessary 
to accommodate the miners who will be employed in the 
Queens and Suubury County coal fields; for the coal 
that will be mined for the C. P. R. will not be one-third 
of what will be required in other sections of the Pro
vince and which will be transported over the new rail-

the largest political meetings held during the present cam
paign, one of them at the Opera House and the other 
at Fairville.
large and the enthusiasm shown is the strongest evidence 
of the interest that is felt in the issues of the present 

The Premier also spoke yesterday afternoon

The attendance at both meetings was very

\ campaign.
at a large and appreciative meeting at The Cedars, in 
Kings County. The Opposition press In - tins city have 
been most industrious in their efforts to convince the

Instead of

Havelt
Speakers The unelectors that the Government were waning, 

bounded enthusiasm with which Mr. Flemming was re
ceived at these meetings, furnishes convincing proof that 
When the votes are counted next Thursday. there will 
not be un Opposition candidate elected in three of theCa way from Minto to Gibson.

The Senator has also discovered that the Valley 
Railway is a popular proposition in the county, and that 
the people have faith that the present Government will 
cJrry out the project, us outlined by Mr. Flemming, and 
construct a first-class railway from St. John to Grand 
Fails.

must important constituencies.
The Opposition to the Government candidates iu the 

City and County of Si. John, comes entirely from the 
.Liberal party, or, more properly speaking, that section 
of the Liberal party under the direct control of the »*x- 
Miuister of Public Works, and Mr. James Lowell. vx-.M. P.

Kingsc
lie !V

Senator King has no failli that the road will be 
built to Grand Falls; in fact the only thing he seems to 
have any faith in, is what he describes as “the larger 
market" which he told the people would do more than 
immigration or anything else to populate Queens County.

The Senator should remember when he talks oh this 
subject, that unfortunately. New Brunswick is still 
importer instead of an exporter of agricultural products, 
and also that the real reason of the stagnation which has 
existed in Queens County for many years has been due 
to the neglect of former Governments to provide the need
ed railway facilities;

Chi H Ever since 1908 the Liberal party in New Brunswick 
A very considerable section 

This was
has been losing ground, 
of it lias no faith in its present leadership, 
abundantly demonstrated at the nomination convention,Penfiel
at which the candidates in the present campaign were 
selected, when about ouedbird of the delegates objected 
to machine rule.

Among those who listened to the speeches of Mr

Bocatx
Hon. Ge 

Richer
Flemming and other speakers at the meetings last night, 
were many old time Liberals, who have refused to beRollint

New life has been instilled into 
Agriculture in Queens through the progressive policy 
of the present Administration, while Its Industrial pol
icy in opening up the coal mines, will give the farmer of 
tlie Grand Lake district a home market for their produce 
at better prices than cun be obtained in either Boston 
or New York.

dragooned into supporting anyone whom Mr. Pugsley 
nominates.

Hon. W 
Ganom The disintegration of the Liberal party in 

St. John is such that suitable chairmen for all the 
wards could not be obtained, and the Opposition party is 
practical ly without organization in three wards in the

enter the contest on election day with a thorough organ
ization and with the full belief that they will elect all 
their candidates.

Mr. Flemming, who lias spoken in almost every coun
ty in the Province since the campaign opened and has 
met with a magnificent reception wherever he went, was 
able to inform those who listened to him last evening, 
of the bright prospects of the Government candidates 
in every constituency 
one. and dealt with all the principal topics under dis
cussion during the campaign.

The gross misrepresentations in Mr. Copp's mani
festo respecting the increase in the debt and the income 
of the Government from the Dominion, were pointed out

St. Ge
Hon. Ro

The Government party, on the other hand, will

Oak F The majority In Queens in the last general elec
tion tor Messrs. Woods and Sllpp, was a few votes less 
than 100.
eminent candidates will have a much larger majority. 
No county in the Province will derive greater direct ben
efit from the working out of the policy of (he Flemming 
Government than the County of Queens.

J. W. Ri,
This year, from present indications, the Gov-

Baillie,
Hon. W. 

Ganom

St. Crc
j. w.

Ganong

His speech was an excellent
OPPOSITION MISREPRESENTATION.

Another case of flagrant Opposition misrepresenta
tion took place at the North End Liberal meeting the 
other evening, and was echoed in the Times editorial 

and the Premier was able to show that the old Govern- columns yesterday. The moral end of the Liberal tic 
meut through the sale of bonds to pay current expenses. ! ket, Mr. Kierstead. said a few words in condemnation of 
and the $280,000 received from the Eastern Extension the St. John Hydro-Electric

Bit
Bill to which the chairman,

Claim, had for seven years, prior to their defeat, enjoyed Mr. J. Fraser Gregory, afterwards added some remarks
an extraordinary revenue of $151.1)00 annually, or $21,000 of his own in which he charged that the Government
more than the increased subsidy obtained from the had some ulterior motive in getting this legislation
Dominion. Yet when they retired from office they left through the House.
behind them hundreds of miles of neglected roads and'the fact that the bill was not a Government measure and 
over a thousand bridges unsafe for traffic, which the that the Government had

BIG
DISC R» 
mt Cist P* 
SendIwC*»

The Standard called attention to

no more to do with its pas-
present Government has been compelled to repair.

The dishonesty of .the old Administration in the 
collection of the Territorial Revenue of the Province 
was shown up in its true light by the Premier, who 
able to tell his audience that the present administration 
had succeeded in collecting from the Territorial Revenue 
alone in three years, more than $800,000 in excess of the

sage than the Opposition.
Looking over the proceedings of the House of As

sembly at its last session, it was found that one of the 
strongest friends of this condemned Hydro-Electric Bill, 
was Mr. A. F. Bentley, of St. John. Now Mr. Bentley 
has been endorsed by the Telegraph as “a highly religi
ous man," and apparently incapable of doing anything 
wrong.

Is Sol 
Barrel! revenue obtained from this source during the last three 

years of the old Administration.
If this bill will be so injurious to Sr. John's 

interests as Mr. Gregory asserts, Mr. Bentley is one of 
I he members of the Legislature who is responsible for 
the damage. This fact

The present Govern
ment before coming into power, pledged themselves to 
make an honest collection of the revenue, and they have 
kept their word.

Bags.
was suppressed by Mr. Gregory, 

and is also suppressed by the Times, but all the 
bers of the Legislature and those who read the reports 
of the proceedings, know that Mr. Bentley was in favor 
of and voted for the St. John River Hydro-Electric Bill.

In discussing the hydro-electric bills which 
passed by the Legislature last year, the Opposition 
speakers and press should proceed more carefully. If 
there is anything wrong about these 
be remembered that Mr. Foster, one of the candidates 
of the Liberal party in St. John, 
of them, and the one to which Mr. Kierstead 
ticularly objects at the present time.

It is quite true that there was very keen opposition 
to many of the provisions of the Hydro-Electric Bill pro
moted by Mr. Foster, 
after it passed the House very little of the original bill 
remained.

I bey promised also, to keep the expenditures within 
the income, and notwithstanding that over two millions 
of dollars has been spent on the public works of the 
Province during the term of the present Government, 
n single .dollar has been added to the permanent debt, 
except for permanent bridges. The rest has all been 
paid from the current revenue.

STUBBS—
Mrs. G. .

For the four years 
that they have been in power the total over-expenditure 
lias been less than $l,00u.

measures, it must

was a promoter of one 
most par-In reply to the constantly repeated assertions of 

the Opposition press, that the present Government 
brought forward no constructive legislation, the Premier 

referred to the Workmen's Compensation Act, and to 
the construction of the Valley Railway and the Gibson 
and Mlnto Railway.

CURRIE—•
a linger! 
two sons 
to mouri 

funeral on 
from his 
Stret.
I New Yo 
please ct

In fact it was so amended thatr\ lie assured hi* bearers that the Valley Railway would 
be built to Grand Falls, and spoke of the possibilities iu 
< onnection with the trade of St. John, by pointing 
that it will be the termini of both the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the Canadian Northern railways, and will 
bring their freight to tide water, 
also, that the policy of the Government in the future 
tfronld be, as it had been in the past, to develop agricul
ture and the great natural resources of the Province. 
In this connection he announced that

The amendments to Mr. Foster's bill 
very much more numerous than those 
River bill which Mr. Gregory now says proved so injuri
ous to St. John's interests.

to the St. John,

m Iu attempting to fix the responsibility for this legis
lation on the Government, Mr. Kierstead and Mr. Gre
gory have only succeeded In calling attention to the fact 
that one of their city candidates, Mr. Foster, was direct 
ly interested in the passage of one of the hydro-electric 
bills, and that Mr. Bentley, the county candidate, was d 
strong supporter of the other measure, which Mr. g re

lie told his hearers

are falling 
for the ey-

Optician
among the pos

sibilities in the near future was the erection at Courtenay 
Bay of two great industries, one of which was a ship 
building plant, and the other an iron smelting works 
where the ores In the Province could be manufactured 
and give employment to large numbers of 
Flemming is always a good speaker, but last evening he 
excelled himself, and inspired the audience with the en
thusiasm he himself felt regarding the great future in 
store for the Province of New Brunswick.

gory says is detrimental to St. John's interests, 
py family this, truly!NOTHING

Daily 1 
If the iocs 
power in J 
province l 
most reck 
eminent i: 
returned t* 
be at its : 
the s pende 
their last 
not afford

capable of r Carpenter and King having stated that they entered the 
ticult to ala contest with groat reluctance, and their statements would
repentance

men. Mr. The newspaper organs of the Opposition have dis
covered I hat the Opposition Ticket nominated in York, 
is a strong ticket. Where the strength comes in Is difficult

.Mr. Burden has been defeated twice by a major
ity of over 1,300 on each occasion, 
to secure his election as an Alderman for Fredericton and 
was at the bottom of the poll when he ran for Mayor 

Mr. Little sought to be a Municipal 
Councillor and was defeated in his own parish. MK Lim
erick has never contested

Mr. Osborne failed
£
j; THE CAMPAIGN IN QUEENS.

a few months ago.
The campaign In Queen a County on the Opposition 

aide seems to be a somewhat unusual one. both atessrs.f.
an election before, but his 

defeat on June «0th Is as certain as that of his colleagues.

to be borne out by facts, particularly so far as Mr.
The entire opposition to the Gov-

Mr. Knowlton at a meeting In Carleton, Is reported 
as stating that the Government had promised legists, 
tion to prevent the export of pulp wood, but this law has 
not been promulgated, 
should acquaint himself with the law» of the Province. 
A little more knowledge on this subject would convince 
him that he had made an erroneous statement, if he la 
correctly reported.

King la concerned.
crament ticket la from that “grizzly warrior,” Senator 

eat; King. He was present at the nomination proceedings 
it 1 at Oegetown, and waa obliged to admit that the opposl- 

Xion to Mr. Borden', Highway Act, waa entirely political. 
The Liberals to the Senate feared that the Conservative 

yo, party would gain some political advantage If the bill 
•***• re permitted to go Into effect, and for that

' the Liberate killed It.
the, won*

Flood •*
As a lawyer, Mr. Knowlton

■

H,
reason

Mr Pngsley Is reported in the Telegraph to have 
scored the Government for Vesting money on the Central 
Kailway. The scoring took place at an Opposition meet
ing held at St. Martins.
Hallway I from Mr. Pngsley would be refreshing. He 
knows more about the expenditures In Fonneotldn 

At a meeting |thia disgraceful transaction than anyone else.

Senator does not appear to appreciate what 
means to the county. Because be tear- 
dvantages might accrue to the Cotiser 
seconded an amendment which prevent- 
ent of the Province of New Brunswick 

on the roein.

The truth about the Centraly.
withto

I '
*»* ■*#, « undf ' ■*-• - T *• v tl*
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WHEN NOSTESE PLUGGED 

TOUR CATARRH IS DIDWATCH
■V ACTING TODAY YOU CAN 

QUICKLY CURE CATARRH AND 1 
AVOID BRONCHITIS, PEN- 

MAPS CONSUMPTION.

‘Most Agreeable and Surest Cure le 
Cetarrhoione, Which Curse Every 

Curable Case.

ffered
is. Open Face, 
nd is guaranteed

W
Catarrhosone proves especially good 

In those chronic casSe where mucous 
drops down the throat, sickens the 
stomach, and pollutes the breath, 
when the nostrils are stuffed, only a 
Ifew breaths through the Inhaler are 
needed to clear the passages and 
where there Is coughing and sore 
bronchial tubes the soothing, heeling 
properties of Catarrhosone act almost 
as ptaglc.

Once you etep taking medicine Into 
the stomach and get the healing oils 
and pure balsams of Catarrhorone at 
work you can be sure of quick and 
lasting cute for Jiose colde, catarrh, 
weak lunge, bronchitis and speaker’s 
bore throat.

18 YEARS OF CATARRH CURED.
"As Catarrhezone has cured me of a 

Catarrhal Cough and Asthma that 
lasted thirteen yeare, 
eetly recommend It. 1 really used 
•II kinds ef medicine, but" Catarrh, 
ciene wee the only one that did any 
real good. I am entirely cured—have 
ne cough, no bad breathing «pelle, wot 
a algn of a cold or catarrh about me. 
■ut I will elwaye occasionally 
•Catarrhezone,' I prize It eo highly. 
•Mrs. E. L. Osgood. Johnson P. O.Ont

The complete $1.00 Outfit of C* 
tarrhoeone le sufficient for 2 months* 
treatment, and le guaranteed. Small
er else, 50c., at all dealers, or The Ca- 
tarrbozone Co., Buffalo, N. Y, aad 
Kingston, Ont
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ML MIL W. C. BAUER, Manager. 
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e Woodwork- 
ipany, Ltd.

Girls, don’t notice the wink of a 
crosseyed man. It may be meant 
for someone else.

ACTOmt& He: Hasn’t Gertrude beautiful
teeth?

She: Yes, just like stars. They
come out every nlghL
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this respect we are in advance of any 
other province of Canada. Will the lab 
or men of this city vote against a 
government that stood up for the prin
ciple of protecting thorn in this way? 
(Hear, hear, and loud applause.)

A voice—"We will vote for Wilson 
all right."

Continuing, Mr. Flemming said the 
time was ripe for the I. C. R. to become 
a more Important factor in the trans
portation problem of Canada, and 
pointed out the practicability of the 
I. C, R. entering Into an agreement 
by which It would handle the traffic 
of the Canadian Northern moving 
both ways thus assuring the profit 
able operation of the V&Jley line, and 
contributing to the growth of the win
ter port traffic at St. John.

Ur then referred to a number of 
the problems which the government 
would be called upon to deal with In 
the near future, such as the settle
ment of the fishery claims, which if 
settled right -would bring the prov
ince a matter of 1200,000, the readjust
ment of the subsidy, and the question 
of maritime representaJion. The 
premier expressed strong views on all 
of these subjects and promised if re
turned to power to use bis best en
deavors to secure settlements satis
factory to the province.

New Industries.

Continuing, he spoke of the prob
ability of the establishment of a great 
iron and steel making industry on 
the shores of Courtenay Ray In con
junction with the dry dock. "There 
are," ho said, "all the natural advant
ages for such an industry right here; 
there are all the facilities for bring
ing in the raw material. It would bf 
an easy matter to secure the iron ore 
from the Gloucester mines or from 
Annapolis. There is every reason to 
believe that you will see blast fur
naces, a steel making and steel ship
building plant on the shores of Cour
tenay Bay. The project is well with
in the bounds of probability, and if I 
continue as leader of the government 
I promise you that I will do all in my 
power to assist the establishment of 
such an industry here, an industry 
that would within five years add 20.000 
to the population of St. John.

“I come to you tonight," he said, 
"not giving you a long list of prom
ises. but to tell you that In the seven
teen years I have been serving this 
province,
faithfully as 1 could, 
everything that was in me, a| 
am successful on the 20th I will pro 
mise you that you will continue to 
have the best that is in me, on your 
behalf, in the next four years."

Premier Flemming was loudly 
cheered, as he resumed his seat.

After cheers for the premier and the 
candidates the orchestra played God 
Save the King, and the meetin

NOVA SCOTIA LEAGUE.

wSpecial to The Standard.
Halifax, June 14.—The Standards 

of Halifax today 
ville baseball team with a score of 
8 to 3.

won over the West

if :This Beant Bad Grub.
A Boston man eats a hot mince pie 

and drinks a quart of champagne 
every morning for breakfast.

-y

If they want to keep him from hit
ting spectators they'd better Ty Cobb.

Pa—You dont amount to anything 
What'll you be when you grow up?

Jimmy—I dunno. Probabl, nothin 
but a genius.

Continued from page one.
In opening his address Mr. Wilson 

said be was glad to see so many pre 
sent as there hug never been an elec
tion In the province when it was more 
lmports.ilt for the people to know the 
truth. He referred to the promises 
made by himself and colleagues at 
the last election and declared that no 
one could say that they bad not re
deemed their pledges.

When Mr. Flemming addressed a 
meeting in the Opera House four 
years ago, he pointed out the mal 
administration of the old government 
It was shown in that campaign that 
the public monies were disbursed In 
a dishonest manner.

The auditor had no check on 'the 
expenditures. It was known that offi
cials of the government had taken 
public money to pay their butcher's 
bills and for other private purposes.

We promised to pass a new audit 
act, and we eerrled out that promise. 
Under this act every bill had to be 
presented to the auditor general be 
fore being paid. The act furthermore 
made the auditor general an Indepen
dent official, and the government, be 
llevtng in the honesty of Mr. Ixiudon, 
retained him In the position, though 
he was not of the same political faith, 

tlnulng,

These items with the subsidy.to the 
St. John élavator made up a total of 
$498.000, or uetulv naif the amount 
of the IncrwfcBe in

"We were nut responsible fur one 
of these Items;' we could not have 
changed them; and Mr. Cupp knew It."

Since we cans' into power we have 
had to expend $160,000 on account of 
the Central Rail wav* 
old government. \\V 
$49,000 for rails Which the old govern
ment had bought six years befor 
forgot to pay for We had to pay $28,- 
000 to ballast the track so us to 
make it safe for iraffle. We also had 
to pay over $400,001) to carry out the 
obligations entered into by the old 
government in regard to roads and 
bridges.

We are not responsible for one- 
third of the Increase in the debt in 
the last four years. Mr. Copp knows 
It. A man so reckless, so regardless 
of truth, is not, In 
to manage your a 
and loud applaus. )

Handled More Money.

the adoption of the compensation, 
pointing out that It had made the em 
ployer* more careful and proved Its 
usefulness by the reduction 6f accl 
dents on the winter port and other 
places. It not only reduced the risks 
to lift* and limb, but in the case of 
unavoidable accidents afforded protec
tion to the dependents of the injured 
man. If it had never done anything 
more than to adopt ; he compensation 
act, they deserved the support of the 
working class.

2
the debt Twenty-three years ago one 

pleased housewife told another 
JB___________her great secret of success —

New York newspaper leaders were ÇVnd ROW Over nine hundred thdU-
hea.dunéseilike‘îhîls"rk '“ey readi sandlhome-cooks use fIVE BOSES.

Bob Large —How many men work in 
your office?

Dick Little—About half of them.

a legacy of the 
had to pay out

"My new hat. is a dear," said she; 
Her husband said: "I can’t agree, 
It has no hornn that 
But Judging by the bill, oh, gee!
I think a pelican it must be."

Had Fallen Short.

Proceeding, he pointed out that 
Mr. Pugeley had Issued bonds to build 
a railway for 45 miles, and had only 
built 15 miles. "That was perhaps 
the reason Mr. Pugs ley feared the 
Valley Hallway would 
Grand Falls.' (Laughter and ap
plause). Taking up the temperance 
question, Mr. Lockhart stated that the 
present government had done much 
to promote temperance by providing 
for early closing, removal of screens, 
more stringent regulations for Inter
dicts, etc. In common with others he 
and his .colleagues had been asked to 
sign a pledge to work and vote for 
temperance. But they refused because 
they felt the government had adopted 
Important legislation In the interests 
of temperance, and they were not 
ready to take a stand indicating lack 
of confidence. For all that they felt 
they could come before the people as 
temperance men. Mr. Lockhart re
called that when In the legislature 
before he had been instrumental in 
getting through legislation closing the 
bars in C’arleton, and went on to show 
that Rev. W. R. Robinson was not In
terpreting the law right when he at
tempted to show that St. John was 
only entitled to 42 bars.

Enthusiastic Reception.

can set*. we;The language of Flowers table lists 
as "a cure for heart’- 
en with turkey, it may

the eranberr 
ache." But 
be an ointment for stomach ache.

tv
tak

SîoacÂnot go to

Here’s a book you'll like. 
Have you read it ?
No. but 

she hid it

!my judgment, fitted 
ffairs. i Hear, hear, wife has, and I noticed

from my daughter.

eflourf
[cXot SSieachedtiHbl Sileiuiedjp

Imagine the college graduate In a 
a groceryfew days asking for a job in 

and telling the boss he belongs to 
the Philomatheslan or Delphian club.

Mr. Flemming then took up the crit
icism that the present government had 
much larger revenues than the old. 
and showed that The old government 
had received over $1,000,000 from ex
traordinary sources during its last 
seven years of office, and consequent
ly. had handled more money than the 
present administration. The old gov
ernment had taken th»* $280,692 re
ceived In settlement of the eastern 
extension c*aims. and Instead of ap- 
plying it to reduction of the debt, had 
placed it In current revenue. In 1902 
it had borrowed $Î50,0Ç0 to repair 
bridges, placing the amount In cur
rent revenue. Various other expendi
tures which should have come out of 
current revenue, were bonded for, ev
en the money to lake care of a small
pox outbreak was <• barged to capital 
account, though nobody but the lead
ers of the late government would con
sider a smallpox outbreak as a per
manent improvement.

Altogether, the old government dur
ing Its last seven > ears of office ob
tained $1,060,000 from extraordinary 
sources, or an average of $150,000 a

he pointed out that the 
attempts to show that the govern
ment had not honestly expended the 
public money were merely based on 
the fact that the auditor had lumped 
a few accounts, and he showed that 
the arguments used against the gov 
eminent In this connection were mis
leading.

He then dealt with the action of 
the government in the interests of 
the wwklngmen. "One thing the gov
ernment did for the working men was 
to adopt the Compensation Act, and 
I am glad to say that I had something 
to do with the passage of that act."

A voice—"You'll be elected be
cause of it."

After pointing out some of the ad
vantages of the Compensation Act, 
Mr. Wilson went on to contrast the 
financial administration of the old 

government, showing by

i 'on President Taft, in a speech to girls 
at Woodbury, N. .!., called them 
"My dears." But he was on a mov
ing train.

Free To Thin Folks
Send Today for Free 50c Box 

New Discovery Which was Awarded Gold Medal at Brussels
have been serving as 

have given 
nd If I

Mr. Tilley, the next speaker, was 
greeted with cheers and loud applause 
After a few introductory remarks he 
said he noticed that the Times said 
the candidates of the local govern
ment party were appealing for person
al votes because they had no hope 
of electing the ticket. That was not 
so; the members of the ticket were 
working together, and there was no 
side paint.

The truth was. the shoe was on 
the other foot. Here is the card of 
one of the opposition candidates who 
is appealing for personal support, 
asking everybody to find a place for 
him on their ticket.

A voice—"Who is that, Mr. Tilley?"
Mr. Tilley—"Mr. Kierstead—there’s 

his picture."
A voice?—"Put him out. Kierstead 

la no good."
Continuing Mr. Tilley paid he was 

not of the same opinion as his friend 
in the audience. He had considerable 
respect for Mr. Kierstead, but did not 
think he was taking the best course 
to promote prohibition.

Mr. Kierstead should not try to 
ride two horses. He Is not saying

X.
./and new

facts and figures that while the pre
sent government had a record 
which it could well afford to boast, 
the old government’s conduct was 
marked by blunders and dishonesty.

?
Of g was

The opposition leaders today did 
not have the honesty to refer to these 
extraordinary revenues, obtained by 
placing in capital account so many 
items that should have been charged 
to current revenue. Do you want to 
send these men back to power?

A voice—-You’re the man that Is 
going back.

Mr. Flemming- You’re right there, 
my friend. The opposition won’t 
have a look in."

“They tell you." continued Mr. 
Flemming, "that we have not kept 
our pledges. We charged that the 
old government had not collected the 
crown lands revenue We promised 
honest collection oC the revenues, and 
we have kept that promise.

"We have increased the stumpage 
collection by $200,0<JV, and that with
out an increase in the lumber cut. 
It has been shown that the lumber 
exports were no larger than under 
the old government, and I have taken 
some pains to secure further evidence 
In regard to this, and 1 have ascertain
ed that there are no more logs sawn 
in the mills, and no more logs com
ing through the booms.

BEIL GEORGE BOSS 
EBB CEBTEMRÏ

Records Compared.

In conclusion he asked the audi
ence to consider seriously the records 
of the old and present governments, 
saying that if they did so they would 
cast their votes for the Flemming gov
ernment and not revive the gov
ernment which had squandered the 
moneys and resources of the province 
in the past.

Mr. Grannan was given a hearty 
reception; In opening he said he was 
pleased with the reception accorded 
him, though he did not take it as a 
tribute to himself, but as a tribute 
to the government which had done 
more in four years than other gov
ernments had done in 20 years (hear, 
hear and applause). He was glad to 
be the candidate of the local govern
ment party, and he felt that the re
sults of his canvass warranted him 
in saying that the government would 
have four supporters from St. John.

Will be Returned.

Mi m
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m
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Latest Arrangement is that 
He will Occupy Pulpit-Pro
posal Not Ratified and Con
gregation’s Attitude Un
known.

J

The Mirror Shows Plainer Than Words What a Wonderful Improvement . 
May Be Realized by « Gain of Even 10 or 12 Pounds.

eentrated tablet form. A week's sup
ply cun be carried In the vest pocket.

No one need know what you are do
ing until your gain In weight causée 
complimentary comment.

Here is the s

Lean, lanky, skinny, scrawny men 
should take advantage ofabout prohibition in bis speech- 

lie does not tell us whether his 
colleagues agree with his prohibition 
platform.

and women 
this ten-day Free offer before it ex-

Nothlng 
extreme thinness.

It is the plump, well-developed man 
who "cuts the melons" and has the

As a result of the communications 
sent from the quarterly board of Cen
tenary church, the stationing commit
tee of the Methodist Conference re
opened the mutter of Centenary sup 
ply and considered it at some length 
at the afternoon and evening sessions fun socially, 
held in Fredericton yesterday. The Scrawn 
previous arrangement was that Dr popular.
Flanders should go to Fairvllle. that No d 
Rev. Geo. Ross, now of Fairvllle, be ny form.
transfeved to Trÿon* F E. Island, andi Here is a ( ham e to test free the one 
that Rev. Geo. M. Young, who had guaranteed reliable treatment which 
been invited to Tryon and who was lias "made good" for years in this 
transfered from the Nova Scotia con j country, which has taken England by 
ference to this conference for the i storm and which has just been award- 

rpose of accepting the invitation ed a gold medal and diploma of honor 
Tryon, should be appointed to Cen- at Brussels Belgiu

Nothing in history has ever
The Summerside district iu which|proacbed tbe marvelous success of t 

Trvon is located, entered a protest j new treatmeur. which has made more 
against this anangement and this av jihin folks plump than all the “tonics" 
tion was endorsed by Centenary and Ineffective medicine- for fifty 
church, which at the same time re- years, 
newed its

is more embarrassing than
No Dissension. peeial offer for Die pur

pose of convincing thin people iu this 
community that these tablets will do 
just exactly what is claimed for them. 
It has been arranged to distribute for 
the next ten days for the coupon be
low. a free 50 cent package of Sargol.

This large 50-cent /ret* package will 
be sent you in a private and perfectly 
plain w 
yourself
vompanying this package will be full 
and complete data and directions, let
ters of testim

"There is no dissension In our 
ranks," added Mr. Tilley, amid ap 
plause.

Continuing the speaker dealt with 
the various features of the temper 
auce legislatiou and claimed that 
Mr. Kierstead was ill-advised in op
posing the government which had 
done so much for the cause of tem-

Mr. Lockhart was the next speaker 
In opening he said that everything 
pointed to the return of the present 
candidates in St. John by larger ma
jorities than 
hear and applause). Proceeding, the 
speaker reviewed the record of the 
government, and showed bow in every 
particular Jt had made great Improve
ments over the old government's me
thods of handling the public business.

One departure of great Importance 
was the adoption of the audit act, he 
said. "This act established a series 
of checks which prevented any possi
bility of Juggling with the accounts, 
and caused a vast improvement upon 
the old condition of affairs." A great 
deal had been said of the fact that 
the government was getting an in
creased revenue. But how did it get 
the increased revenue. It had caused 
an honest collection of the stumpage 
dues. The present government was 
collecting $200,000 more than the old; 
that showed 
ting a rake-off.

y. skinny women are seldom 
We all admire tine figures, 

ressmaker ran hide a bony, skin-Honest Expenditure.

“We promised an honest expendi
ture. We found a loose system under 
which expense accounts existed bv 
the score. One which had been car 
ried for years was paid by a c heck 
from a man in Ottawa, mailed two 
days after the elections of 19us We 
have changed all that and instituted 
a system under which the province 
is safeguarded."

Premier Flemming next dealt with 
the St. John \ alley Railway question, 
and said they bad entered into ail 

tor the construction of

ever before. (Hear,
that no one but 

now the contents. Ac-
rapper, 
will k

perance.
At this point Mr. Flemming appear

ed on the platform and was given 
an ovation.

When the cheers subsided Mr. Til 
ley continued his speech assured the 
Premier that lie had no need to lose 
any sleep over the situation in St. 
John, and went on 
present government 
affairs of the province in the interest 
of the classes and masses, and bad 
done more for the workers than any 
other government the province had 
ever had.

"It’s up to you to return this gov- 
ernment to power," he concluded 
amid great applause.

On rising Mr. Flemming was greet
ed with round after round of applause, 
many in the audience getting to their 
feet and cheering his lustily.

I am here tonight to talk to you 
about ' provincial affairs, and 1 want 
first to speak to you about the mani
festo issued by the leader of the op
position. it is not lacking In length 
or breadth, but it is lacking in sub
stance. (Applause) said the premier.

I gave it a careful reading and I 
The discovery Is 

Mr.

ony and a spec ial letter 
of expert advice that iu Itself is well 
worth your time reading.

want to add ten. twenty, or

pu
to

his .If
even thirty pounds of good .solid flesh 
to your bones, do nut delay, send at 
once for a free 50c. package of Sargol.

All that you have to do is to cut. 
out the coupon below and send it witk 
your name, address and ten cents to 
pay for distribution expenses to the 
Sargol Co. JS1-T Herald Bldg.. Bing
hamton, N. Y.

to say that the 
administered the arrangement 

ibis road tl ai would 
revenues of the province a single dol
lar iu the years to corne, 
was constructed It was to be operated 
by the Intercolonial under u lease of 
99 years That lease -had been sign 
ed by the Minister of Railway 
the Provincial Secretary. By- 
arrangement it meant that the 1. C 
R. would practically girdle 
province of New Brunswick. It will 
give life and new hope and new vigor 
to the old system, he declared. This 
project hud been carried out In the 
face of the petty opposition, and they 
had the best arrangement for the 
struct Ion of railway that had been 
made in the history of the province. 
(Applause i.

"There is one thing 
about," he added. "Wh 
old government at Ottawa to assist us 
in the construction of the bridges fur 
the railway. .Mr. Graham offered as 
aie tance to the extent of 25 per cent 
of the cost of the bridges, or $3ut). 
000. Something happened last Decem
ber. and I had to pursue this matter 
with Mr. Cochrane and Mr. Hazen. 
They took me before the executive 
council and I asked that the federal 
government, gu 
the constructio

previous request. This re There is a reason. Plump, well- 
quest was that one of two courses formed men and women assimilate 
be adopted, namely, that Dr. Flan-j what they 
ders be appointed io Centenary for not. 
a fifth year or that the pulpit K 
listed "to be supplied." and that op
portunity be given whereby the ser
vices of Dr. Flanders might be se 
cured as supply .

At yesterday's meetings In Freder
icton, Joshua Clawson and E. T. C.
Knowles were present and presented 
Centenary’s views as fully as could 
be done. The upshot of the meetings 
was that Rev. Mr. Young has now 
been put down for Tyron as was ori
ginally planned, that Dr. Flanders is 
to go to Fairvllle. and that Rev. Geo.
Ross shall occupy the pulpit of Cen
tenary.

This announcement was made late 
last night and of course the officials 
of Centenary church have not yet 
had an opportunity to consider the 
new arrangement. It is understood 
that the final draft of the station 
sheet is to he presented to the con
ference today. Whether It will con
tain the arrangement mentioned above 
or whether there will be a further 
shuffle, remains to be seen.

Mr. Clawson and Mr. Knowles are 
still in Fredericton.

not cost i he
eat. Thin, scraw ny ones do

When it
This new discovery supi 

ibine which thin folks 1. 
the power to assimilate food.

It renews the vigor, re-establishes 
the normal, all in nature’s own way.

It is not a lash to Jaded nerves, but 
a generous upbuilder.

This new discovery

dies the one 
ick: thui is

FREE COUPON.
To the Sargol Co.. 4S1-T Herald 

Bldg.. Binghampton, N. Y. 
Gentlemen—I am a reader of the 

Standard and desire a Free 50c. 
package of Sargol, in accordance 
with your generous offer. I enclose 
10c. to help defray expenses.

PIN THIS TO YOUR LETTER.

thissomebody had been get

the wholeNow. how did the government ex
pend the increased revenue? They 
greatly increased the grants for roads 
and bridges; they provided for a pen
sion to school teachers; they made 
arrangements whereby the pr 
school books was cut In half. They 
did mady other things which It would 
take too long to enumerate.

Continuing, the speaker referred to

puts on firm, 
solid flesh at the rate of ten to thirty- 
pounds a month in many cases.

Best of all- the flesh "‘stays put." 
The treatment is furnished in con-

they don't talk 
en we asked the

made a discovery, 
that the truest thing about it is 
Copp's photograph. (Laughter and ap
plause.)

Premier Flemming then took up 
Copp'» manifesto. Copp charged that 
some of the misrepresentations In 
the present government had increased 
the debt of the province by $1,057, 
0000. He (Flemming) had every item 
which went to make up that amount 
and he proceeded to place the facts 
before his audience for their consid
eration.

%The Weak, Lame, 
Aching Back

Comes From The Kidneys.
arantee the bonds for 
ti of the three bridges, 

and set aside a sum sufficient to pay 
the interest for 15 years- the sum 
of $600.000 or twice what the old gov
ernment would have given us. Bv 
the little change last fall, this pro
vince gained $:’.00.<N)0 in that one trans
action a-one."

Those who have never been troubled 
with kidney trouble do not know the 
sufiering and misery which those afflicted 
undergo.

On the first sign of backache Doan's 
Kidney Pills should be taken immediately 
so as to avoid years of suffering from 
kidney trouble.

They go right to the seat of the trouble, 
heal the delicate membranes o! the kid
neys and make their action regular and 
natural.

Mrs. Joseph Throop, Upper Point da 
lute, N.B., writes:—"I cannot speck 
too well of Doan’s Kidney Pills. Foe 
two years 1 was so tired life was a burden, 
and I got up more tired than when I 
went to bed. and my back was so lame I 
could hardly straighten up. I took differ
ent kinds el medicine, but none of them 
did me any good until a friend advised 
pie to by Doan’s Kidney Pills. I did 
eo, and today I don’t know what it ia 
to be tired, and my lame back is all gone. 
1 cae recommend them to any person 
suffering with lame back aad that terrible 
tired feeling."

Pries 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
StJZS, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt eljïrie» by The T. Milburu Co.,

A Tough Proposition.

A man who was dining in a village 
hoitel gazed at the second course for 
a moment, and then asked the waiter:

"What, is this leathery
"That is a fillet of sole, sir," re

plied the w’aiter.
"Well, you may take it away." said 

the diner, "and see if you can’t get 
me a nice, tender piece of the upper, 
with the buttons removed.*’—Judge.

Flewelling’s Deficit.

The first item that goes to make up 
that amount was the deficit of the late 
Mr. Flewelling, $12,388. They knew 
how that came about and the tragic 
end of the whole thing, and he would 
not harrow their feelings 
That deficit existed at the bank, and 
we had to pay it, said the premier. 
The next item was $215.000 of float
ing debt which the old government 
had contracted, which was not pa d 
on the 31st of October. 1907. Next 
there was an item of $115.568 'in con
nection with a change in the system 
of bookkeeping, with regard to the 
Central Railway. The present govern
ment had paid $143,700 subsidy to 
the International Railway, this being 
contracted by the old government. In 
all the items for whic h this govern
ment was not responsible, made'prac
tically half a million dolla 
of the debt increase over which Mr. 
Copp Is so nervous. Mr. Copp. he de
clared. knew the facts. In regard to 
these matters, but he put that man- 
statement down in his m 
wilfully deceive the elect 
plause.)

stuff?"

Justice for Workmen.

Mr. Flemming then proceeded to 
point out something of the things the 
present gov 
people. We

with details.

crament had done for the 
save the workingman a 

substantial measure of justice by 
adopting the > ompensatlon act. The 
old government was always making a 
show. but It never did much. It is true 
they passed an act which gave some 
relief to the workers, but it did not 
measurably meet the needs of the 
workingmen. When we came to pow 
er we took the principle of the good 
old English act and incorporated it in
to law. placing upon the employer the 
responsibility for the negligence of 
any of his workingmen. We have not 
done everything we were asked to by 
the workers’ representatives, but ev
ery change we made wfts exactly what 
the workers asked for. We 
the accident benefit from 50 
cent, ot the worker s earnings, and in

No Scratching— 
No Hard Rubbing

Ycu can clean your silverware 
and cut glass, and give every 
piece a beautiful lustre, with 
little work and no trouble by 
using

Brodies British Plate Powder.
15c. Everywhere.

A. W. HUCMAN LIMITED, Montreal.

rs or half

m
apifcslo to
tors: (Ap-

tjmmfaring direct yHf -PgeV*

t x

\

“Always Used 
WHYTE & MACKAY’S”

“For over 25 years I have used 
WHYTE & MACKAY’S almost exclusively. 
I have yet to be disappointed in this 
good old Scotch.”

Thus spoke a leading St.John citizen 
the other day.

WHYTE & MACKAY never varies. 
Always the same. Your dealer can 
supply you.

Wi
/

$ 
■
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Uniting CAMP 
of navigation 
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Sir. Majestic 
North. Monday,1 
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to Fredericton. 1< 
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lng Wednesday.

WASH ADI
SU. D. J. Punt 

will leave St Jo! 
Saturday, at 10 < 
day and Friday.

D.J.M1801

suiv
Change
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CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

DAY'S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANYG< The Service You Want (OF MONTREAL)
Branches at Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec,

St. John, N. B„ and Vancouver.
Paid up
Reserve Fund.. .... ... 1,000,000

Board of Directors.
President—Right Honorable- Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, G. C. M. <fc 
Vice-President—Sir Edward Clouston. Bart.
Sir H. Montagu Allan,
R. B. Angus,
A- Baumgurten,
E. B. Greenshlelds,
C. R. Hosmer,
Sir W. C. Macdonald.
Hon. R. Mack ay.

Whll 

sines*.
do this by properly 
terests of our «net tuners, both in the 
careful selection of investments and 
in the safeguarding of their interests. 

The service which we will give von

c we are. constantly endeavor- 
increase the volume of our bu- 
we realize that we can best 

serving the ln-

.• ..$1.000.000Capital |

< Montreal. June 14.—OATS—Canadi
an Western No. 2. 53 to 53 1-2; No. 
3, 50 1-2 to 51; extra No. 1 feed, 
51 1-2 to 52.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
Patents firsts, 35.8o : seubnds, $5.30; 
strong bakers, $6.10; winter patents, 
choice. $5.25 to $5.35; straight rollers. 
$4.80 to $4.90; straight rollers baas, 
$2 20 to 40.

MH-LFEED—Bjan. $22; shorts. $26 
to $27; middlings. $28 to $30; mouUlie, 
.$30 tv $34.

HAY No. 2. per ton, car lots, $20 
to $21.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co, 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange* 
106 Prince William Street. St. Jenir 
N. B.

By direct private wire to J. <5. Mac
kintosh and Co. A. Macnlder,

H. V. Meredith,
D. Morrlce,
James Rosa,
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy. K. C. V. O. 
Sir W. C. VanHorne, K. C. M. G.

a customer will nor end with' the 
one or more securities to you, 
have established a special deSt.

part ment for the put pose of exercis
ing a watchful care over your inter 
eats and the safety of your invest

P'vtou-e High T.ow 
Am Cop. . . 85% 85', 84 
Am bet Sug. 75% 74%

59% 58%

Hi Morning Sales.
nt Com., 329 ft 27, 1 ft1 
10 ft 27.
nt Pfd.. 35 ft 88 3-4, 58 <5 89, 

35 ft 88 3 4, 100 6' 88 12 
Shaw 1 nig an, 15 ft 138, ::5 y 137 1-2 

6 (ti 138.
Penman Pfd., 5 © 86 3-4.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 8 (u 106.

R., 1-2 ft 26U.
Dominion Cotton Bonds, 10,000 ft

The C Am C and F. 59 
Am Cot OIL . 62 
Am Loco. . . 42 
Am S and R. 857< 
Am T and T. 145% 
Aui Sug . .131% 
Am Stl Fdys. 37 
An ( op. ... 44% 
Atchison. . .106% 
B and O.....................1: h r.........88%
C P R. . .265%
C and O.....................
Corn Products 15% 
C anti St P. .103%
c and N XV...........
Col F and I. 32%
Con Gas.....................
D and H....................
Erie...................
<7tig Exp. ..
Gen Elec. . .1 
Gr Nor Pfd. .1 
Gr Nor Ore. . 
lnt Harvester 
III Cent. . .1 
lilt Met. . .
1. and N... .1 
Lehigh Yal. .1

Nat Lead. ................
X V Cent

26
ert

XVe are-always pleased to liav 
customers send us their cot 
bonds when ihev 
after their collection tor them.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.42
On eh 

halo
Authorized to Act as

Executor and Trustee under Wills. Agent or Attorney for:
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors,
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics.
Trustees under Trust Deeds.
Receiver. Assignee, Liquidator for the cu Titles, 

beuetit of Creditors. To give any Bond required in any
Judicial proceedings.

83% 8 
4 14?.% 14 
a 130% 13 

37 3
42% 4 

105% 10 
107% 10 
87% S 

264% 26 
76% 77

ill a tun

The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rents, Interest, Dividends, 
Mortgages, Bonds and other Se

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,by

Ten
Pid$ :
and

New C. P.Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 
Halifax. Si. John. Montreal. Sher

brooke. Kingston. Sydney. Char
lottetown. St. John’s, Xfhl.

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES104
Quebec Bonds. 1,000 ft 73, 100 ft 72 
AI oisons Bank, 7 ft 204 1-2. 
Spanish River Pfd., 25 ft 95 1-2, 25

ft 96.
Detroit. 7 ft 66 3-4.
Scotia Pfd., 10 ft 129.
Soo, 100 ft 142.
Mackuy. 25 ft 86.
Dominion Steel, 75 6? 65 1-4, 20 ft

By Private Wire Telegram to F. B. 
McCurdy and Co.,

15 n Solicitors may he retained in any Business they bring to the Company.
E. M. SHADBOLT, (Man. of Bank of Montreal).Manager, St. John, N. B.% 102%

»*- 135% 135% 
33% 34% 

140% 140% 
16X 168

34% 34 34
62% 60% 60% 

171 160% 170%
132% 132% 
40% 40%

103 Morning Salee.
Tram Com—50 at 76; 30 at 76; 

4-5 at 76: 20 at 76.
Debentures—60 at 84%; 60 at 84% 
Tram Power—50 at 48%; 25 at 38% 

10 at 39; 25 at 38%; 2nW 38 % ; 25 at

National Brick—61 at 4^** 
XVayagamack- lo ut 34 
W. C. Power—25 at 68%; 25 at

Afternoon Sales.
Tram Debentures—400 at 85; CO at 

84%.
Tram Com.—1-5 at 76.
XV. r. Power Bond* -5000 at 89%. 
Sherbrook
Price Bros.—10 at 64.
Ont. Pulp 10 at 41.
XVavagainack Com.—10 at 34.

%Hav<
:o: 00 O- nFAiRVILLE PLATEAU 65 12, 10 <<i 66 1-4, 225 fa 65 1-2. 100 

" 65 1 4. 425 di 65 12.
Dont. Iron Bonds, 200 (a mo. 
Montreal

28-

8 IT WILL PAY YOU \ 
TO WRITE US II

( ! : % ft 2u; 3-4, 31Power, 35 
-U 207 1*2, 25 ft 207 3-8.

Montreal Phone, 21 <p 143.
Tooke. 3ft 44.
N. S. Steel. 43 (if 95.
Dom. Park. 50 iff 100.
Paint, 100 (it 41 12 
Ogilvie, 35 'it 130.
Canada Car, 545 (,f 79. 25 ft 79 1-4. 

150 ft 79 3-8. 5 ft' 79 IL 10 ft 79.
1 228 1*2

40
119 119 1 19 68%..King 126% 126%
20% 19% 19%

157% 156% 156%
% 170% 170%
% 21% 21%

37 N 36% 36%
57% 56% 56%

.118% 118% 117% 117%
\ V. O and XV...........  36% 34
Nur Pa. ... . .... 119% ns%
X and XV. .112% 111% ill', ill
Penn....................123% 123% 123%
IVo Gas. .. .114% 114 
Pa. T and T. 49% 49% 49%
Reading. . .167% !68% 164%
Rep I and I5............ 24 24
Hock laid. . 25 
So Pa<

Sou K v 
Utah Cop. . .
In P:u . .
I S Rub. . .
I S Stl... 1)9

S Stl Pfd. 110% 110%
. 4X%
. 82%

126%PRICES Fairvilie property is in
creasing in value every day 
Our terms are such that all 
may buy and the buyer of 
today will never regret it.

Four years to pay for a 
lot on easy terms.

lie
$125 173

22150 b- r.o at 25 Mlc Royal Bank. 76 ft 228 
Quebec Railway. 10 61 "
Textile Pfd.. 10 (it 102.
Montreal Loan, 6 ft 165.
Pulp. 10 ft 172.
Bell Phone, 23 di 155.
Rich; and Ontario 236 t 116, 150 

(.1 115 7 3.
Xlackay Pfd.. B ft 69. *
New Bell Phone. 5 <0 148. 
Merchants Bank, 5 fa 193.
Union bank. 7 fa' 162.

34225 Many people are glad to write us 
rdtng their present holdings and to have 

■opinion and suggestions.

We have been handling only high- 
grade securities since 1873 and our advloo 
which is freely given ** nood.

1 19'
Penfi 250

Ask Bid regai123% 
I 13 
49% 

165%

275 XVayugamack Bonds.. .. 74% 
Can. Power Bonds. . . . 78% 
Brick Com. offered... r 48 
Brick Bonds offered... .80 
Ames Holden 
Price Bros, offered. . . 64 
XV. C. Power... .
NX-. C. Bonds... .

Dr. Ta 76113 79
Boca ojFAIRVILLE REALTY CO., 53 Main Street, fairvilie 

A. C. SMITH & CO.. St. John West
0. A. BURNHAM, 96 Prince William St.. St. John 

, ____ Or Ci. W. BADGIEY, 124 SI. Peter Street, Montreal

24Hon. < 
Rich

22 2425%
109%

24 % 24 % 
108% 109

. ... 140% 140 140%
. ... 28% 28
64 63% 62% 63
69 169 166% 167%

63% 63% 63%
69% 67% 68

no no%
47%

. .109% .. 68% 
.. 89%

Hill ‘Crest Pfd.................... 83
Ont. Pulp..

68%
89%Rolli 28%

Rio, 10 fy 138 1 2, 75 ft 138 3-4. 25 
fit 138 5-8, 100 fa 138 3 4.
/Cantiers. 50 ft 65.
Toronto Railway, X. D. lit fa 141. 

25 fa HI 1 2. 95 fa 141. 90 ft 141 t 4 
Paint Pfd.. 20 (a 98 I 1.
Lake of the XX'oods. 176 fa 135. 
Mom real Cotton, 45 fa 66. 20 ft 

55 3-4, 5 (a 56.
Converters. 100 (O' 45 12 10 ft 45. 

50 ft 45 1-2.
Bank of Montreal, 7 ft 250, 25 ft

Hon. V 
Ganc ..41 41%

.. .3.40 3.45
Mex Northern • • 22% 23%St. c ÎJBS3S3

lCOURTENAY BAY HEIGHTS MONTREAL STOCKS. J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.Hon. f 
Geo.

X it- Clu*m.
West Union 
XX est Elec.

Total Sales—451,000 shares

48
S31 .

47%
82% 82X4
73 74 Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co. 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John, 
N. B.

. 73 ; f Established 1873.
Members Montreal Stock Enchange.

111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John
FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX.

Oak oJ. W. I

DPRICES CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

Four years to pay for a 
lot with only 10 per cent, 
cash at time of purchase.

Every prospect that lots 
in this exclusive sub-division 
will double in value in a 
short time.

MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.Bailli 251. Can. Cement... . 

Can. Cement Pfd..
Can. Par..................
Crown Reserve... 
Detroit United...
Dom. Steel............
Dom. Steel Pfd... 
Dom. Textile... . 
111. Trac. Pfd .. . 
Lake Woods Com.
I.au rent I de.............
Mexican..................

26Afternoon Sales.
Cement Corn.. 5 ft 26 I-2. S ft' 26. 

10 ft 26 l-2.
Siiawlnlgan, 10 ft 137 1 2.
Cement Pfd.. 10 ft 88.
Textile. 25 ft 67 1-2. 
i>et roit. 125 ft 67 14.
Soo Railway, 25 ft'. 140 2-4. 125 ft

$isoHon. V

[ n. .. . 88% 88% 
.. . .265% 264% 

313 
67% 
66% 

104% 
. 67% 67%
. 93 92
.135 134%

175 :oi oo :oi315St. C Range of Prices200

225
250

.. 67% 
.... 65% 
. ..106

J. w.

FIRE I INSURANCEWheat.
High Low Close

! July.................... ..107% 106% 106%
| Sept.............................104% 104 104%

............ 105% 105 105%

.... 74%
. . ..72%
........... 63%

Oats
...........50%
. .... 41%
. . ..41%

Pork
.. . .18.92 1S.S0 18.SO

............ 19.25 19.10 19.12

141.275 . Best Security Reasonable RatesDominion Steel, 100 ft 65 1-4. 60 faBl 174 it:65 12.i 1BUY NOW AND SHARE IN 
JHE RISE

300 . 91
Minn., St. P. and S............. 141 % 141
Mont. Power.........................207% 207%
.Mont. Street............
N. S. Steel.............
Ogilvie Com..............
Ottawa Power...........
Penman's Com...........
Quebec.........................
Rich, and Ont...........
Rio Janeiro................
Tor. Railway..............
Shawinigan..
Twin City................

90 JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents, 74 Prince Wm. StreetMontreal Power. 25 ft 207 1-4, 75 
ft 207.

N. S. Steel. 6 ft 95.
Illinois. 26 ft> 92.
Ogilvie. 50 ft 130.
Canada Car. 50 ft 79 1 4. 205 ft 79 
Rich, and Ontario. 25 ft 115 3-4. 150 

ft 115 1-2, 25 ft 116. 5 ft 115 3-4. 
Rio. 100 ft 138.

and up
Sept... . 
Dec.. ..

73% . ..250 
. .. 96 
. ..131

BI« 71%
62%

947*
DISC *

a«*dlt»r c*
130

FREE PLANS, INFORMATION, ETC. .157 156
58% 56%0. A. BURNHAM, 96 Prince Wm. Street, St. John

Or fi. W. BÂD5LEY, 124 St. Peter Street, Montreal
July .. 49%

40%
41%

.. 35
...116 115%

% 138% 
141% 141
137 135%

104%

Cannera. 25 ft 65 50 ft 65 1-4. 50 
ft 66, 50 ft 65 3-4. 50 A, 66 1-4.

Steel of Canada. 25 <.( 30 1-2. 
Merchants Bank, 6 ft 190.
Bank of Montreal. 55 ft 250 1-4.

138

D( July............ .
|Sept............

. -107

commerce. 
Merchants... .

Molson's.............
Hoehel.iga... . 
Montreal............

- . .225 221%
....191 190
....163 162X4
.................. 204%
. . .163% 163%

.............. 250

Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on L C. R. 
and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lotsfor sale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 RUG5LEY BUILDING.

nnIs St
Bam

MARITIME PROVINCEBags. LACE VALUES 
GOING UP

SECURITIES.
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy JL Co.* 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, 8t. John. 
N. B.

"A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES-
The Eastern Trust Company

ACT AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. St
STUBBS-

Mrs. G. Stock*.
Ask Bid 

. .100 98 
. .104 100

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.Acadia Fire. . ..
Acadian Sugar Pfd
Acadian Sugar Ord................ 73 69
Brand-Hend Com....................... 13 15
C B Electric Com......................... 60
East. Can Sav and Loan. 141 137
East. Trust.....................................
lia!. Cold Stor Pfd. . .101 98
Halifax Fire..............................100 98
Hew Pure XVool Tex Com.. 25 20
Hew. Pure VX'ool Tex Pfd 

with 30 pc. com stock. 100 99
Mar. Tel Com........................ .62 68
Mar. Tel Pfd.............
N B Tele.....................
N S Car 1st Pfd.. .
N S Car 2nd Pfd..
N S Car 3rd Pfd................... 50 43
N S Car Com.. . , , . 40 31
Stanfield Pfd...............105 102
Stanfield Com...........
Trin Cons Tel Con 
Trim Electric ....

Bank of New BrunswickCURRIE-
a linge 
two SOI 
to mon 

funeral < 
from hi 
Stret.
( New t 

' please

ICO
HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N, B.Every Day Adds Higher and Richer 

Values to Tisdale Lots

Every Day You Delay in Buying in 
This Sub-Division You Are Losing 
Money

Tarly Investors Have Realized the 
Magnificent Profit of 100% on 
Their Investment, Having Held 
Their Lots Only Three Months

Capital (paid up) $1,000,000.00
Rest and undivided profits over............... 1,800,000.00

.104 99%
..108 104

. . 96 91

. . 75 65 Western Assurance Co.1 i INCORPORATED 1*51

* W. M
. 66 62tire fail in Bran oh Manager......... . siy,

. .. 77 73 ST. JOHN. N. B.
Opticia t

Brand-Hend 6’s
O B Elec 5'a......................... 95% 93
Chronicle 6’s...............................101 99
Hal Tram 5’a...............................101 99
Hew Pure Wool Tex 6’s. .102 100

.107 104%

. 95% 93% 

.105 102%
Porto Rico 5’a........................91% 90%
Stanfield 6 s............
Trin. Tele 6's... .
Trin Elec 5'a............................. $3 90

100 94

HUTCHINGS & CO.NOTHIN IK

Daily 
If the !o« 
power in 
province

ernment 
returned 
he at its 
the s peni 
their laai

Mar. Tele 6's....................
N S Stl 1st Mort 5’s. . 
N S Stl Deb Stock. .

Bedding Manufacturers
IM* Mattress».,

Iron Bodotoado,
Màttrooooo,

Feather Pillow%The Price of These Lots Will Advance 10% 
on June 21st

.102% 101

. 101
------------- WHOLSSJUÆ MHO MKT AIL

tOt te 105 GERMAIN STREET:
Canada Machinery 

Corporation 6% Bonds
capable c 
ttcult to 
repentant* \ ou therefore have seven days more in which to purchase Tisdale lots at the 

prevailing prices which range from $27 5 upwards DUE AUGUST 1st. 1940. DENOMIN
ATIONS $300 AND $1,000. 

EARNINGS.
Interest.

SECURITY. Plant value alone over 
three dollars for every dollar of 
bonds issued.

ASSETS. Quickest and most readily 
convertible of any industrial con
cern hi Canada.
Wo recommend these boni 

lng a very safe and profitât 
ment.

PRICE: Par.and interest.

Five times the bond

Terms: l-5 down, balance in four equal half yearly payments

INSPECT THE PROPERTY IN OUR AUTO AND SATISFY YOURSELF OF ITS MERIT
■-

ds as be- 
le invest-

:

Armstrong & Bruce
William S^cct . Phone M 477

THE ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY,
LIMITED

Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
N. B.

eon. President.
1 -V I

■ $t. John, 
>. Robin 
M»S«, i ,

Howard:
MiBHH

t

->4 'rnim

RAID

Passenger trail
ohn. Atlantic Tl 

2nd, 1912. Dally 
less otherwise stl

Dopa

6.45 a. m.—Bostoi
7.45 a. m.—From 

Stephen.
9A5-a. m.—Subui 
1.1$ p. m.—Wed. 

ford.
5.05 p. m.—Exprt 
6.55 p. m.—Mont; 
6.10 p. m.—Subu
6.46 p. m.—Bustu 

aO.IB p. m.—Subu

*

Arr
7.66 a. m.—Subui 
8.65 a. m.—F rede 

11.10 a. m.—Buste 
11.46 a. m.— Subu 
12.V0 nji.—Montr 
3.2# p. m.—From 

Saturday. 
7.00 p. m —At V 

Stephen. 
9.40 p. m.—Subu 

11.15 p. m.—Bostt

STEAM!

S'

Fjii

»

TERMS 
$12.50 

Cash and 
$2.65 

to $5.88 
a Month

Who Does Your Printing?
Are you satisfied with it?

Can it be improved ?
Do you desire improvement >

If So, Give Us a Chance to Make Good.

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N.B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess Sl 

Lumber and General Brokers
Spruce, Hemlock, Birch, Southern Pine. Oak, 

Cypress, Spruce Piling and Creoaoted Piling

BUY IN THE PATH OF
DEVELOPMENT

AND YOU WILL SURELY
MAKE A PROFIT

TERMS 
$15.00 
Cash 

$3.i5 a 
month and

up
According 

to lot 
selocted

1
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LIST BECOMES 
WEAKER THAN

THE LATEST ST. 
JOHN MARKET 

QUOTATIONS

STEAMSHIPS. STEAMSHIPS.
LET Ute LOAN m»Ol
YOU MONEY kA<• Bux or |iiiii>i limites 
or Pay Off Muruuae*

THE CANADIAN MOM^.INVESTMENT COMPANYMontreal, June 13.—Ard etr Crown
of Castile, Barbados.

Quebec, June 13 - Ard sirs Nataah- 
quan and Btlgatad, Sydney; 
ter Trader, Manchester.

Flat Point, N. 8, June 14.- Signal
led, etmr Sargasso. Haylett, Bathurst, 
via Sydney for London.

Dlgby. June 12—Ard ach Bobs. Rob
inson. Clementsport for Bostou (in for 
a harbor.)

In port 12th, Italian bark Aflliatrioe, 
Rosario for Annapolis (discharging 
ballast) ; ach Annie E. Banks, Annopo 
lia for Grenada i to « ornplete crew) ; 
acbr Livonia, Bear River for Cien 
fuegoe (to complete crew.)

Purrsboro, N. 8.. June 14 —Ard sirs 
Aatarte, Young, St. John; Eaaington 
Stevenson, Portland

Cld stmra Aatarte. Young, Portland 
with 1,778 too» coni; Eaaington, St 
John, with 2,000 t ons coal : schrs Ha
zel Tracy, New York; Mayflower, 
Seabean, Pawtucket.

DAILY ALMANAC.

BEFORESaturday, June 14, 1912.
Sun rises........................4.41 a. ffl.
Sun sets .. ,.
High water .. .
Low water................ .... 5.88 p. m.

Atlantic Standard Time.

Manches

». 8.07 p. m. 
.. 11.26 a. m. New York, N. Y„ May 14—The first 

three hours of today's stock market 
dealings were very light and quite in 
couaequental, varying from irregular
ity to heaviness. Later the list be
came weak and feverish with a mark 
ed Increase of business. There fol- 
lowd a certain amount of liquidation 
with a liberal sprinkling of short sell
ing. The movement was arrested af
ter leading stocks hud recorded de
clines of 3 to 3 points from yester
day's closing, but the undertone re
mained unsettled to the close.

Contrary to general expectations, 
the market at the outset gave no vis
ible signs of relief or satisfaction at 
the indefinite suspension of activities 
by the congressional money investiga
tion; neither did it in any tangible 
way reflect the temporary halt in the 
proceedings of the dissolution suit of 
the government again*t the United 
States Steel Corporation As a mutter 
of fact, ! lie general attitude of the 
tradin

COUNTRY MARKET 
Beef western . . .0.10 Vi &
Beef butchers ... ü 10 
Mutton, per lb .... 0.09& " 0.10 
Pork, per lb .... 0.10 ** 0.11
Spring lamb.............. 4.00 ** 5.00
Veal, per lb.............t) v8 “ 0.10
Potatoes, per bbi .. 2.25 “ 2.50
Eggs, hennery . . 0 20 “ 0.22
Tub butter, per lb . 0.22 “ 0.23
Roll butter, per lb .. 0.23 “ 0.24
Creamery butter . . 0.25 “ 0.27
Carrots, per bbl .. U-uo
Ham..............................<i.00
Beets. r bbl . . .0.00
Fowls, r pair. . . 0.00 
Spring chickens, pr 1.00 
Turkeys, per lb. . . 0.00 
lettuce, per doz.. . 0.00 
Celery, per do/. .
Turnips, per bbl .. 0.00 
Rhubarb, per lb .. 0.00 “ 0.00%
New beets, pr dz bn 0.00 
New carrots dz bun 0.00 
Cabbage, crate . . 0.00

0.12
0.11

VESSELS BOUND TO 8T. JOHN.
Steamers.

Oruro, Demerara via Halifax, May

Rappahannock, London, May 25. 
Absalon. Barry, May 29.
Kanawha, London, June 4.
Red tame re, Maaichester. June 9. 
Orthto, Glasgow, June 16.

21st

3.50
0.17
2.00PORT OF ST. JOHN.
1.50
1.10Arrived Friday, June 14. 0.20

Danish barkentlne Hanslgna, 161, 
Beye, 
ballast

coastwise—Schs Britannia, 22, Cos 
saboon, Dlgby; Stanley L., McNally# 
Apple River; Margaret, 49, Sim- 
mouds, St. Andrews ; Ella and Jennie 
25, Ingalls, (Hand Harbor, and cld; 

Grand Manan, 180, lngersoll,

“ 0.40
from Conakhy, W. M, Mackay, . 0.00 1.00

BRITISH PORTS.

Belfast, June 11 Aid stmr Levs- 
takken, Chatham. X". n.

Glasgow, June 13. Ard stmr Pre- 
torlan. Montre»!: 1 Ith, Almora, Bal 
timoré.

Sid June 15th. stmr Orthla, Brown 
St. John, (not pre

Ixmdon, June 13 
Lake Erie, Montrcil

Manchester, June II —Ard stmr 
Brika, Grindstone Island.

Brlxham, June 1.‘ - Ard stmr Lake 
Erie, Montreal.

Hong Kong, Jtim 
press of India. \ : ouvei 

FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, Juin 12. Passed schr 

Ladysmith, from KIHubethport for 
Halifax.

Boston, June 12.—Shi schs Merce
des for Clementsport, N. S 
Sterling, Parraboiu. Union,

1.00

1.00
1.00
3.25 ng public towards tbe market 

largely one of detachment or in
difference and the day’s dealings pro
bably represented little more than the 
operations of 
coterie, whose venture* give promise 
of increasing curtailment it) the course 
of the next fortnight.

Quite apart from the factors out 
lined, certain stocks, including the 
fertilizers, and Ontario ami Western, 
were under pressure from tbe outset, 
the result in all probability of rumors 
of known conditions which seriously 
affect their dividend prospects in the 
Immediate future. Contrary wise such 
specialties as General Electric, West
inghouse, American Malting Common 
and Preferred, tbe Tobacco shares and 
some of the ■ more miscellaneous is
sues made early gains of one to three 
points, but most of these advances 
were obliterated 
stances gave way to losses later in tbe

FRUITS, ETC.
North Head and sld.

Cleared June 14.
Coastwise—Schrs Jennie Palmer, 

Dickson, Albert; Page. Cline, Beaver 
Harbor; Sea King, Tipping, Harvey; 
Eftle May, Tlngley, Albert; Stanley 
L„ McNally, Albert River; Britannia, 
Cossaboon, Digb 
Warnoek, Chance Harbor.

RAILWAYS. New Walnuts. . 
Grenoble walnuts. . 0.14 
Marbot walnuts. . .0.11 

. . 0 15
California prunes. . 0.08
Filberts.........................
Brazils...........................
New dates, per lb.. . 0.06 
Peanuts, roasted.. , 0.10 
Bag figs, per lb.
Lemons. Messina, bx 6.00 
Cocoauuts, per doz.. 0.60 
CucoanutSt per sack. 3 75 
Bananas 
Val. onions, case. . 4 00 
Egyptian onions, lb. 0.00

0.12 0.14
vioualy.)

Aid strs Ansuyia
0.15 an ultra-professional0.12

Almonds 0.16
0.124 
0 12Oil

. 0.17 0.19
0.07

Ard str Em 0.124Passenger train service from St. 
obn. Atlantic Time—Effective June 

2nd, 1912. Dally Except Sunday un
less otherwise stated :

Departures.
C.45 a. m.—Boston Express
1.46 a. m.—From W. St. John -or St. 

Stephen.
M6 a. m.—Suburban for Welsford.
1.10 p. m.—Wed. and Sat. for Wels- 

ford.
5.05 p. m.—Express for Fredericton.
5.55 p. m.—Montreal Express, daily.
6.10 p. m.—Suburban tor Welsford.
6.46 p. m.—Boston Express.

aO.16 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford. 
Arrivals.

7.56 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford. 
8.55 a. m.—Fredericton Express.

11.10 a. m.—Boston Exprès*.
11.45 a. m.— Suburban from Welsford. 
12.00 nji—Montreal Express—daily. 
3.20 p. m.- From Welsford Wed and 

Saturday.
7.00 p. in.—At W. St. John from St. 

Stephen.
9.40 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford. 

11.15 p. m.—Boston Express.

y; str Connors Bros.,MONTREAL—QUEBEC 
LIVERPOOL

SAILtHO.rwrySA TLRDA VS»rt*t
■ UURENTIC" AND "MBOAKIK"

“TEUTONIC* & "CANADA”
One Cleee Cabin (ID A*6

Thud (lui niiwneen hotbed ■ deeed 

I ST. LAWRENCE IS
THE . .. »<1KST ROUTE TO EUROPE 

ONLY 4 PAYS AT SEA______

K^-oca. Agent*. W H C Mack**; WiTVl 
Thomeon & <o . J T. Knieht* Co. 11 la. Th. Hrio.d C. . finU,.,.

0 "1
7.60

Sailed June 14.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston 

Y la Eastport, W. G. Lee.
Schr T. W. Cooper (Am), Wade 

for Allerton, Mass, Stetson Cutler ft

0.70
4.25

1.20 2.50
4.50Fitted with

\ A J 0.034
Co Shu- PROVISIONS.leeSchr J. Arthur Yord (Am), Smith, 
for Bridgeport. Conn., Stetson Cutler
ft Co.

" 23.50 
“ 19.50 . 
“ 26.00 6' 
*• 19.50 
" 0.154

Pork Am. mess . . 0.00 
Porjc Domes,
Pork, Am. el

Vineyard Haven, June 13.—Sld schs 
Saille E. Ludlarn, Lucille, New York.

Gloucester, June 12.. Schr Adonis 
S&ckvUle, N. K.

Boston, June 12.—Cld schs Merer 
des, Clementsport. .. s : A. J. Sterl
ing. Parrsboro, N. S ; Union, Shulee, 
N. S.

New York, June 12 Ard schs Mag 
gle Ellen, St. John; W. D. llllton, St. 
Martins; Kennebec, Calais.

Sld schr Maggl. Todd, Calais, Me.
Antwerp, June 12—Sld stmr Mont

calm, Hodder, Montreal.
Norfolk, June 12. <

(Nor), for Dorchester,
Philadelphia, June 

Herald, North Sydney,

•el,
mess 0.00 

ear .. 20.00 
Am. Plate Beef . . 19.00 
Lard, pure tub . , 0.15 
Lard, comp, bbl . . 0.114 “ 0.124

and i.n some in-
DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax, June 13 —Ard stmr Oruro, 
Bale, from West Indies.

Cld Stmr Shenandoah, London.

Americane were featureless in Ixm- 
don during the regular session of the 
exchange, but turned weak on the 
curb. Tradi 
again too 
ment, and there were no indications 
of an increased strain in Berll 
though that market inclined to 
vlness. There were reports that Ger
man financiers had negotiated new 
loans in London and Paris, but our 
bankers were without Information on 
that point.

Local banks more than recouped

FLOUR. ETC.
6.20Oatmeal roller .

Standard oatmeal
Manitoba high grade 6.55 “ 6.75
Ontario full patent.. 6.85

CANNED GOODS.

.. 6.00 ng here for London was 
trifling for detailed com-0.U06 50 COAL AND WOOD

ALLAN LINE 6.00CANADIAN PACIFIC!

mmw
END OTHER STEAHSHlittl

HARD WOOD
The following are the wholesale 

quotations per case :
Salmon,
Spring flsb
Kippered herring .. 4.25

Oysters, Is ..
Oysters. 2s................... 2.25
Corned beef,Is .... 2.00 
Corned beef. 2s .. .. 3.35
Peaches, 2s............... 1.95
Peaches, 3's.............. 3 00
Pineapples, sliced .. 1.80 
Pineapples 
Singapore 
Ijo inbard

stmr Ravn sawed and split is a nice, clean fuel 
for ranges at this time of year.

Broad Cove, Pictou Egg, and Winter 
Port Coal are celling at regular prices 
yet and you can get some if you order 

their losses to the sub-treasury by re promptly from 
cel pis from the interior and the in
crease of 15,000,000 cash is not im
probable. The outcome of the loan 
account is altogether problematical by- 
reason of the shifting currency move
ments of the week. Call money was 
in better demand today, the inquiry 
sending the rate up to three per cent 
just before the close. lenders con 
tinue to make concessions for time 
accommodations with a slackening of
fering of commercial paper. Better
ment in steel trade conditions seems 
to have spread to allied lines. The 
V. 8. Cast Iron Pipe and Foundry e..i.LCompany which suspended dividends OCOfCn ana American 
on the preferred stock a year ago. to Hard Coa/S
day declared a lump four per cent, 
dividend, payable in quarterly instal
ments out of earnings for tbe last 
fiscal year.

The bond market was heav 
sharp declines in some of the 
issue>. Total sales 
ed to $1,791.000.
eminent bonds were unchanged ou 
«•all.

S. cohoes -. 7.00 8.00from Montreal and Quebec 
To Liverpool

Cld schr 7.50 8.00
S. 4.40

. .. 4.00

.. .. 1.35
“ 4.25
“ 1.45ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

Lake Manitoba...................... June 20
June 7, July 5, Aug. t 
June 14, July 12. Aug. 9 
June 21, July 19, Aug. 16 

Tunisian . June 28, July 26, Aug. 23

VUnrfau
Corsican
Victorian

2.50MARINE NOTES " 8.10 GIBBON dk CO.,
6 1-2 Charlotte St. 1 Union St.

" 3.45FIRST CABIN,
EMPRESSES.............................. $92.50

ONE CLASS (Second Cabin) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.
LAKE MANITOBA.

SECOND CABIN.

" 1.97%
3 1-)TO WIRELESS REPORTS.

Str. Victorian, Liverpool for Mont
real was 235 miles E of Cape Race at 
6.12 p. m., 11th.

“ 1.85Havre, Plymouth and London
l.ake Rrle . June 3, July 7, Aug. 11 
Ionian .. June 16. July 21. Aug. 25 
Corinthian . June 23, July 28, Sept. 1 
Scotian . . June 30, Aug. 4, Sept. 8 

Rate* of passage and tickets from
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. B

We are now taking ordersgrated . 1.85 
Pineap's 1.75 

Plums .. 1.10

: ■„>... $50.00 1.80
at1.15

SUMMER 
Change of Time
JUNE 2nd, 1912

Ocean Limited Express

1.85 “ 1.874Raspberries 
Com per doz .. .. 1.00

Strawberries............... 1.35
.. 1.75

. .. 1.05

$53 75EMPRESSES . Spring PricesTHALATTA REPORTED LOST.
Boston. June , 12—Private advices 

from Port Lemlnpton, Nfld., state that 
ship Thalatta (Nor.), Iversen. from 
Shields May 10 for that port. Is a total 
loss on the Newfoundland coast ; no 
particulars.

110
Third Class. . 1.25 1.80

$32.50
$31.26

BA. PRESSES. 
Other Boats,

“ 1.374
" 1.874
•* 1.074

forTomatoes 
Pumpkins 
String Beans .. .. 1.10
Baked Beans .

W. B. HOWARD. 
General Agent S. S. Lines i ' 1.25

GROCERIES.
Choice seed raisins 0.084 
Fancy do. .. .
Malaga clusters 
Currants, clean Vs. 0.084 
Cheese new, per lb 0.15 
tviee, per lb. . .
C m tartar, pure, bx 0.20 
Bicarb soda, per keg 2.10 
Molasses, fancy bar 0.35 
Beans, hand picked. 2.90 
Beans, yellow eye. . 2.80
Split peas....................6.00
Pot barley. ...
Gran, cornmeal.. . .
Gran, cornmeal..
Liverpool Balt, per 

sack, ex store....

PICKF0R01 BUCK LINE DONALDSON LINE. 
Donaldson lin 

Captain Brown.
John today ( Saturday) with a general 
cargo, including a lot of Scotia hard

0.09

ywllh R.P.&W.F. STARR. Ltd.
leading 49 Smyth* 8L

0 09 0.10THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd. e steamer Orthia, 
left Glasgow for St. . 2.35 3.00Commencing Jan. ZS, ana until 

notice tne 8. 8. Connors Bros, will 
follows:—

0.09 226 Union St,
ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.

S. S. ‘•Oruro" sails June 13th for Ber
muda. Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu
cia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad. 
Demerara.

S. S. ‘•Cromarty" sails June 25th for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar
bados, Trlr dad, Demerara.

S. S. - Ocam
muda. Montserrat, 
cia. St. Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad 
Demerara.

S. S. Rhodesian” sails July 19th for 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba 
dos. Trinidad,
For passage and freight apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

0.154
0.04

par value, amount 
United States gov

Leave 3L John. Lawton Saw Company's 
wharf, on Saturday, 7.30 mm.. for SL An
drews, calling at Dipper Harbor. Beaver 
Harbor. Black's Harbor, Back Bay or Le- 
tete, Deer Island. Red Store, St. George. 
Returning, leave SL Andrews Tuesday 
for St. John, calling at Letete or Baca 
Bay. Black's Harbor. Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide and wea-her per
mitting. ---------------- ---------— - ware-

Will Perform Through 0.034

Scotch Anthracite0.23

Service, Daily, Between 2.20ICE AT POINT ARMOUR.
Tbe stations of the Canadian Signal 

Service report ice as follows: Point 
Amour, heavy open Ice everywhere, 14 
bergs ; Belle Isle, heavy open Ice ev
erywhere, numerous bergs.

VESSEL FINED.
A St. John's dispatch says: Deputy 

Minister of Justice Hutchings had a 
wire from Bor wood that the captain of 
the Liverpool 
Wight was before the magistrate 
charged with uot clearing from St. 
John’s having bonded goods on board 
A fine of $lui> and costs was Imposed.

0.38
3.00 am prepared to take orders fo6 

Coals, for Summer delivery, 
your order early to in* 
delivery.

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
s mill street

BOSTON CLOSE.Halifax, Quebec and Montreal 2.90
Please leave 
sure prompt

6.25
Agent: THORNE 

H0U8INQ CO.. 8L 
•Phone 77. Man 

k'e Harbor. N.
This company will not be responsible for 

any debts contracted after this date with
out a written order hom the «Company 
or Cita tain AJw /«urn.*.

WHARF A 
John. N. B.

Lewis Connors,
. . 7.35 7.50 Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co, 

Members Montresl Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

Asked. Bid

sails July 7th for Ber 
Dominica, St. Lu 3.70 3.80Connection from St. John by 

No. 4 Express departing at 
11.20 a. m. (daily except'Sun-

5.00 5.10
Telephone 42

“ 0.750.70
*494

. .. 47 404
.... 44 44

Adventure.................
Allouez...........................
Arcadian......................
Arizona Com ml... . 
Boston Corbin... .. 
Cal and Hecla... .
Centt-nnial....................
Copper Range............
Daly West..................
East Butte... .. .
Franklin............ ..... .
Granbv.........................
Greene Cananea..,
Giroux...........................
Gen. Electric............
Indiana..........................
Inspiration..................
Isle Royale.................
LaSalle Copper..
Michigan.................
Mass Gas Cos.... 
Mass Gas Coe. Pfd . . 
Mass Elec. Cos. Pfd..
Mohawk.................
Nlpissing...................
North Butte............
Osceola...................
Qfiincy......................
Shannon.....................
Sup and Boston...
Shoe Machy............
Shoe Machy Pf<l.. 
Superior Cop..
Swift.........................
Tamarack................
Trinity.......................
I tali Cons...............
U S

SUGARS.

COALDemerara 5.400.00Standard gran 
United Empire gran (LOO 
Bright 
No. 1 V 
Paris lumps...............0.00

day.) 5.20
5.20

hdoner Arthur H 54DOMINION ATLANTIC LINE V.00
low .. .. 0.00Si ... 8 

...520 5104.90 AT SUMMER 
PRICES

Book your order with us now and 
insure delivery

St, John Milling Co., Limited
Tel West 8 Rodney Wharf

Scotch Anthracite6.15GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent. 
3 King Street.

. 254 
. 59 
. 6 
. 134 134

.. 13 12%

.. 55 54 %

SL John to Digby Service
(Dally except Sunday.)

R. M. 8. “PRINCE RUPERT" lvs 
7.45 a. m., connecting at Digby with 
trains East ajid West.

S. S. "YARMOUTH" lvs. after ar
rival C. P. R. from Montreal (about 
12.30 p. in.)

Ships sail from Reed's Point Wharf

FISH. 584

FURNESS LINE Large dry cod .. 4.50 
Medium dry cod .. 4.50 
Small dry cod .. 3.75 
Pollock
Gd Manan herr. bbl. 0.00 
Freeh cod. per lb.. . 0.024 “ 0.034
Bloaters, per box. . 0.85 
Halibut. . .
Finan baddies 
Kippd herr. per doz. 0.30 

GRAINS.

5.00
STMR. ORURO AT HALIFAX. 5.00

“ 4/iuThe PicLford and Black stP'im#*r
Oruro arriwd at Halifax from Dem
erara and other West Indian port.* 
with sixty passenger» on board 
Oruro also brought 1,300 packages of

■' H
5.00 . 10 

.. 54
9-8From

Londo fat. John. 54THE Then.
May 1 
May 14
May 22

0 90 36 354Alleghany 
Shenandoah 

Kanawha 
For Liverpool.

I Alleghany.............................................. 25
I and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub- 
jeet to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., Agente. 

SL John. N. B.

SUMMER PRICES OIN. . 0.10 
. . 0 05

0.15June 1 
June 12

18%19

Scotch and American Anthracite0.06 194 19
.... 32 31414 0.00DANGEROUS DERELICT.

Another derelict vessel has been r«v 
• ported seen, a craft about 100 feet in 

length. 110 miles west one-lialf south 
from Cape Sable. N. S„ a very dan
gerous obstruction to" navigation.

38=4
.... 34 34
. .. 904 90

944

39 ORDER EARLYRAILWAY Majestic Steamship Co Middlings car lots.. 30.00 “ 31.00 
Md. sml Its bgs .. 30.00 “ 31-00 
Bran, ton lots bags 26.00 “ 28.00 
Cornmeal in bags

46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick
Foot of Germain SL Phone 1116

9! Steamer ChamplainUniting CAMPBBLLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleur» 

RIVER VAL-

9 •91“ 1.75
". °74 b74

. 30 4 30

OILS.
Pratt s Astral .. •• <> v0 
White Rose (’lies. A 0.00 
Silver Star .
Linseed oil. boiled . 0 00 
1.inseed oil 
Turpentine
Motor gasoline .... 0.00

HIDES, SKINS, WOOL. ETC
lb. 0.11

with the ST. JOHN 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St 
Leonards, connection is mi 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEM1SCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON. ST- JOHN, and WEST 
ERN POINTS. Affording the short- 
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
LEURS and 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN- STATES At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection is made with 
train» of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express Vain, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, la now being operat
ed dally each way between CA.MP- 
BELLTON end ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there le also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL

WAY COMPANY OP NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

Until further notice the Steamer LOADING RAILS FOR VANCOUVER. 
Champlain will leave North End, on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 12 o'clock, 
noon, and Saturdays^ at 2 p. m., for 
Hatfield's Point and intermediate 
landings. Returning, will leave Hat 
field’s Point on alternate days, due in 
St. John at 1 p. m.

Positively no freight received after 
1.30 p. m. on

0.20 THE BOSTON CURB.i ELDER DEMPSTER LINE " 0.17 4 
• 0.17 '

ade with 
RAIL-

The steamer Strathspey, 2852 tons, 
arrived at Sydney from Tyne. Eng
land. under ballast. Jlte Strathspey 
will load rails for Mackenzie and 
Mann. Vancouver, and sail tomorrow 
Captain Todil reports having met 
much ice on his passage across the 
Atlantic. On July 7th eight icebergs 
were passed, drifting south.

...........123 122
0.00 91 90 By direct private wires te J. C. Magi 

kintosh and Co.
0.99 .... 15 14%0.96I 3

51%0.00 “ 0.654Nassau—Cuba—Mexico Service

S. S. “BORNU”
Sailing from St. John about June 18th 
aud monthly thereafter. For Freight 
and passenger rates apply to

52 Bid Asked
. ... 154 
.... ::i%
. ..30

0.21 29% East Butte................
zinc...................
North Butte... . 
Lake Copper... .
Franklin....................
First Nat. Copper. 
V S Mining.
Davis............ . ..
Granby .. . .
Isle Royale............
Shannon....................
Osc eola... .. . .
Quincy.......................
.Mayflower................

-ii5 39.. 391 
... 104 
... 44 
. 7 4 6 13-16
... 11 

g. .. 39 4 384
Pfd. 49 48%

. . • 2% 24
. .. 199 196

0.114Beef Hides, per
Calf skins............
i.amb skins and 

shearlings .. ..
Tallow .
Wool, washed .. .. 0.21 
Wool, unwashed . . 0.U0

104%
Saturdays.

R. S. ORCHARD, 
Manager

0.17 u.is : 38% 39V4
•;/; i£ 13

.... 384 3941

.... 3%
. .. 54%
.. .. 31% 32
....114% 115
....122

CHA- 
RESTIGOUCHE

0.00 •• 0.10
. . 0 00 •• 0.054

CAPTAIN AND MATE DEAD.
French hark Zossuet arrived at 

Astoria, Oregon, recently from Jtinin 
under command of Second Mate De- 
Mont. The 1 apiaiu and first mate died 
from drinking water from the ship 
tank.

10% tand Smelt 
and SrneltgJ.T. Knight & Co., Agents

Water Street, SL John, MB.

0 22 V sFor Sale 0.13 l tali pex..............
United Fruit... .
Winona.................
Wolverine... ..

0%The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 
Tone Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Require ot 

J. SPLANE ft CO.,
63 Water SL. SL John. N. B.

Fundy last night. She was sighted 
from the Brier Island signal station 
early yesterday morning and the life 
saving crew went to her assistance*. 
She arrived in Werstport, however, 
at ten o’clock yesterday morning un
der her own power, the pilot boat be
ing an auxiliary schooner. Pilot Fen
wick McKelvle and Robert Doherty, 
who went out in the Troop cruising 
for vessels bound inward, and three of 
a crew are reported safe, having gone 
through a rough experience.

.. .113 110 123
91104

94MINIMI LINE BOSTON CURB STOCKS.
Asked. Bid.VESSEL SOLD.

Schooner To fa. 536 tons, built at 
Bath. Me, in 1891, was purchased re 
eently at Mobile by Captain J. 
Scott.

Id

Bay State Gas...................... 27
Boston Ely......................
Butte Cent......................
<’hief...................................
Calaveras.........................
Cumberland Ely. .. .

First Natlqpal...
l^i Rose....................
Ohio........................
Rawhide................
Ray Cent..............

Coal.............
Yuma... .

61 at

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.. 1 9-16 1 7-16MANCHESTf R--ST. JOHN M .. 7 64
UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS. Ltd

..'h

!. 12 
... 3
. 3 9-16 3 7-16
. 1 9 16 14

1% By direct private wires to J. C. Mam 
kintosh ft Co.St. John 

July 6 
July 20

25
Manchester
June 22 Man. Spinner
July 6 Man. Exchange

\ Bills of lading Issued to SL John 
and Interior points.

Steamers carry cargo to Philadel
phia

RECENT CHARTERS.
British steamer, 2054 tons, deals 

from Mlracmlchl to West Britain or 
East Ireland, at or about 53 shillings. 
June loading: British bark Golden 
Rod. 532 tons, from Mobile to north 
side of Cuba, four trips, lumber, $7.

5. -
10 New York, June 14.—The Gull 

storm which was thought to have 
petered out yesterday, re-appeared t 
this morning In the eastern belt 
where further moisture was not need
ed The forecast for the general 
belt also was rather unfavorable a» 
a whole This influence was reflect
ed in the Liverpool market which wad 
strong and higher with large spot 
transactions

Gto. H. WARING, Mimger.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Brass Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 16

24

*T 1 2 42HCrystal Stream S. S. Co’s Sailiags y
: ■KWM. THOMSON ft CO

Agents ABANDONED. NO LIFE ON BOARD. I .. ..32J. Fred. Williamson, Stmr. Winifred, from Port Tampa 
for Port Arthur, reported by wireless 
June 12 that sh.- passed schr. Hornet, 
of Barbados, waterlogged and dis 
masted, in lal 28, Ion. 90.30. drifting 
northwes»erl> : no life aboard (schr. 
Hornet < Br.) left Pascagoula June 7 
for Havana.

Tbe Hornet was one of the Howard 
D. Troop fleet of vessels and was re
cently converted into a schooner by 
her present owner». She was com
manded by Captain Miller.

FREDERICTON ROUTE
Str. Majestic will leave SL John, 

North. Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.80 a. m. Returning on alternate
d*8tr. D. J. Purdy will make one trip 

to Fredericton, leaving Bl John North, 
every Tuesday at 8.80 a. m., return
ing Wednesday.

WASHADfMOAK ROUTE

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.MACHINIST AND ENOINEBR. I/EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION Our market opened 
from 5 to 11 points higher and despite 
temporary interruptions caused by 
heavy realizing, showed a strong up
ward tendency throughout. Final pri
ces ranged from 8 to 13 points above 
last night’s close and the general Im
pression eetned to be that if 
Btotm should spread in tbe east 
belt ami unfavorable prediction^
Hie middle Atlantic ond western 1

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.International Line .Leaves St. John at 

9 A. M.. Mon. Wed.. Fri.. for Eaatport 
Lubec, Portland aud Bostou. Return
ing leaves Central Whanf. Boston, 9 
A. M.. Portland 6 P. M.. for Lubec.
Eastport and St. John. Maine Steam
ship Line. Direct service to New York, 
leaves Portland, Franklin Wharf,
Tues., Tburs., and Sat.. 6.30 P. M. Met 
ropolltan Steamship Line. Direct ser
vice to New York. The Great White 
Steel Steamships Massachusetts and Write for prices

LEWIS & SON. BriUeifrSL

eINDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
High

July..................... ll.f.o
Aug. . .
Sept.. . .

Low. (lost 
44 49 to 49

. ..11.57 49 57 to 58
. .11.60 53 59 to 61
. .11.71 62 66 to 67

Nor.........................11 7<> 70 78 to 75
Dec..........................II 81 73 90 to SI

. . .11.78 70 77 to 78
March. . . .11.89 83 88 to 89

.11.94 92 83 to 95

Phenes: M- 229. Residence M. 1724,11 ,!

3FIRE ESCAPES
For Hotels and Factories

g] . >■

iStr. D. J. Purdy until further notice, 
will leave SL John every Thursday and 
Saturday, at 10 o'clock, returning Mon
day and Friday.

a. J. PURDY, - ,1

tions be fulfilled the market would 1 
position to sell considerably |tigPILOT BOAT DISMASTED, 

itie St. John pilot boat Howard D. 
Troop was dismasted In the Bay ot

in3 the?1 I May.................
I Spot—11.90.

er.
• v JUD80N ft

■V

" 4

/

S’ CO.
irers
hr)

PlUO Mf%

1EET.

Now July first
is finding Rome of our Towns 

ing off .MATURING BONDS, 
DIVÏ-

pay
also HALF Y KARL Y 
DENDS AND COUPONS 

This 
amount 
Seeking 
which means higher prices.

BOOK YOUR ORDER with 
US NOW.

We have several very AT
TRACTIVE OFFK RINGS.

They wil be delivered at your

will place a large 
of READY FUNDS 
KR-1NVE 8TMENT

Eastern Securities Co.
LIMITED.

W. F. MAHON, Mng. Dir.
92 Prince Wm. fit., St. John, 

N. B.
213 Notre Dame St. West, 

Montréal.

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phone, M. 1963. 6t. John, N. B.

SHIPPING NEWS
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An Innovation in 
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BASEBALL’S $15,000 WORTH OF BOY
BEAUTIES AND THEIR BEATIFUL BOSUS

HOULTON AND WOODSTOCK 
WERE WINNERS YESTERDAY

SCRIBESMl HOULTON AND 
G GREEKS THIS 

AFTERNOON
DEFEAT

ACTORSHoulton, 4; Marathons, 3. The Milwaukee baseball club of 
the American association Is owned by 
u woman - -a beautiful woman—Mrs.
Charles Havenor, and Mrs. Ilavenor 
also owns a couple of boy baseball 
beauties whose value has shot up 
durlug this short season to $15,000.

No. l of these beauties Is Harry 
('Nemo") Lei bold, who is playing In 
the Brewers' outfield Lelbold Is the 
smallest player In the country and 
the tans thought someone was perpe 
tratlng a joke when he went to bat 
the first time. This was in Louisville 
when the bates were crowded. His 
three base hit and subsequent scor
ing on a short passed ball was no 
Joke to the Colonels.

"He’s my $10,000 beauty.” said 
Manager Hugh Duffy/ watching the 
youngster pull down a low fly. near 
his shbestrings after a sprint almost 
to second base. “He will be a great
er player than Ownte Bush, the De
troit shortstop in a couple of vears.”

This little $10,000 Nemo. " the 
name given him by Milwaukee fans.
Is a freak in a way. lie throws equal
ly well with either hand—this being 
at fact, not a tish story—and bats 
either right or left handed. He Is 
only 18 years old and his home is in 
Detroit.

1.el bold isn't ripe for the majors, 
but Puffy believes he will be lu anoth 
er year. The pee wee is playing the 
outfield because he is too good to all 
on the bench and Duffy doesn't want 
to break up his infield combination, 
but he.belongs in the infield and that 
is where he will make a hit some 
day in the big ring.

‘ Nemo's" bunkie is Ray Schalk,
"the most promising young .cat 
in baseball." as they say in Mllwa 
Scliulk is not 21, and ranks with the 
best in the American association.
Mrs. Havenore, on the advice of 
Duffy, refused Charlie Murphy's offer 
of $5,000 for the boy this spring.

Schalk Is a splendid catcher, a good 
thrower, and has a baseball head on 
his shoulders. He isn’t a first flight 
hitter, but has been improving stead-
il> i" this department under Duffy’s of the Trolley league. Unlike most 
coaching. The money bags - will open nlav«rs he didn't play bull while at- and the team playing good ball, it. 
wide for him in the fall. tending school, because, as he says. ! looks as if the handsome young nils*

Schalk halls trom Litchfield, 111., 1 Uius at no me ate too lazy to play tress of the team were In for a spleu- 
and was purchased from Taylorvllle anything but basketball." 1 did season, financially.

Hughes, rf.............. 4 1 l 1 3 1 0
Iott, 1st b.............. 4 0 2 2 11 2 0
Watt.
Marti
McElwee, 3rd b. 4 V 1
Fredette. 2nd b, 5 0 0 0 2 2 0
Anderson, p,

V- About 700 spectators witnessed a 
fast game of baseball on the Mara
thon grounds yesterday afternoon, 
when the Houlton (teds defeated the 
Marathons by a score of tour to 
three. The game was full of gilt edge 
playing on both sides with the ejtcep 
lion of a couple bf costly errors which 
about cost the home team the victory 
Anderson for Houlton and Duffy for 
the <1 reeks pitched good steady bail 
each being hit for ten safe ones.

The Moultons went to bat first and 
In the opening Inning made two runs 
Neptune drew a base on b-nlls and 
was put out at second when Johnston
hit to Fryer at short. Hughes waa hit l3)i Anderson. Left on
on the head with a pitched ball and fonst>s—Marathons, t>; Houlton, 13 
went to first. Iott singled to left field |>yUb|t, p|av, Hughes to Neptune. Pas 
and Johnston scored. Watt filed out sed m,.Govern <2>. First base
to sent re field. Hughes started for] mi morSi Houlton, 2: Marathon». I. 
home and «hile the ball was being m, bv |llu.|,er. Hughes Stolen buses, 
bussed between Winter on third and Hughes 121 lolt, Ganzel. Sacrifice 
McGovern al the plate, the latter h|, ,>inkertmi. Nelson. McElwee, An 
diopped a throw and Hughes scored. ,jer80n Time of 
Martini got a base on balls and Me- m|,mtvS ira pire 
El wee filed out to right field. Ervin. Attendance, TOO

For the Marathons Winter struck 
out. (îanzel singled to centre and
went to second on Fryer’s out second Woodstock, 2; Fredericton, 1. 
to first. Pinkerton drove the ball to-
left field for two bases and scored Woodstock. N. B.. June 14.—Prob 
Ganzel. McGovern tiird out to Fie- ably the < leanest and best game yet 
dette at Second. played in the league series was that

The sides were retired in quick or- of this afternoon, when Fredericton, 
der for the next three innings. the leaders of the league, fell befoie

In the fifth inning with two out, Iott the victorious Woodstock team, who 
drew a base on balls and Watt singl- have Just struck their stride, burn
ed to right field, but these men died Ing with ambition to pull down the 
on the bases when Martini struck out I two clubs who are see-sawing for 
Riley for the Greeks hit to centre field i first place, the score being two to one. 
toi two bases. Nelson sacrificed. Duf- Stinson had the best of the pitching 
fv followed with a two bagger to left at every stage of the game, striking 
field and Riley scored. Winter slugl out seven men and giving one hate on 
ed to centre and Duffy scored. Gan balls. Bates pitched a good steady 
rel singled to centre and Winter was| game, walking but one man. hitting 
• aught out between third and the one man and had but one strike out 

Fryer went out second to fitst to bis credit. The feature of the 
game was a triple play of the locals 
In

................. 4 0 3 3 C 2 0
if.............. 3 1110 0 0

110 0

nî
There promises to be something 

doing from the time that the lTup 
calls Play Ball, until the finish of the 
game on the Marathon giounds this 

The teams to battle will

There was a joyful crowd of fans 
at the Marathon grounds last evening 
to witness the Scribes defeat the Gay 
Musician Company bill! team. The 
game went five Innings and the 
Scribes won by 1 a score of 10 to 4. 
Never before Jin the history of base 
ball was thetb such pla> ing, sensible, 
insensible, good. bad. indifferent, and 
baseball was certainly handed out 
In every shape and form. Plays were 
pulled off, especially by the operatic 
players, that were never before seen 
or heard of, and if the big leaguers 
could work some of the same, and 
get by with them, the baseball world 
would be 'nantie.

H. Ervin umpired balls and strikes 
and to the Scribes and their support- 
cis was not up to the standing. On 
the other hand the member of the 
Opera Company, who umpired the

The1

of S3 V 0 0 0 5 I —tilSt. ordii: tternoon
be the Marat bans and the Houlton 
nine, and both teams are strongly out 
lor a win iu this game They play 
ed very eveu ball yesterday afternoon 
and while the visitors will put their 
strongest nine on the field today, the 
Greeks will have a team that looks 
like winners 
game at all stages

Rill Williams, who pli
Marathons last ye

who is in great shope this season 
bating been playing fast ball in the 
Vermont University team, will wear 
the grey uniform today, will look af 
ter the third bug and will lead off on 
the batting order.

Sweet will be on deck today and 
either he or Tarbell will be on the 
mom-.i for the local team. The Greeks 
will have a very strong lilt 
i s ! >

35 4 IV 11 27 11 2
ace i 
Grey 
Here 
ferei 
stru< 
phur

Hi
.Marathons .. . 
Houlton ..............

.. 100020000—3 
. . 2U0U00110—4The C

ert Marathon gronnds, St 
Friday afternoon, June 
niton, 4; Marathons, 3 

Riley, Duffy, Neptune 
balls off Duffy. 4 

it by Anderson, 6, viz., Win- 
McGovern. Nelson (2), Duf

Summ 
John. N 
14th,

ary

1912. tloult 
Two base hits, R 
First base on 
Struck out 
ter (21, ! 
fy; by Duffy, 6, viz., Hughes. Martini 
Fredette (31. Anderson 
bases - Marat ho 
Double 
sed balls,

On el
belt
and

and will go after the ?% tsrby laved third
Bar
Ten
Pidi

steelsack for the
mate
proci

it Is
pot
geth
shapHav- layei
maki
dust

ILL MAT
yw r"
JOIST y

3rü
me. one hour. 59 
bold. Scorer, H

s”>
i-entre field; Ganzel, 1st base: 
shot (stop; Pinkerton, 2nd 

base; Connolly, right field: Riley, cen- 
tn held McGovern, catcher: Tarbell 
or Sweet, pin her. Messrs Duffy and 
Se\ bold will umpire and the game will 

o'clock sharp.
Despite the fact that the Marathons 

have been losing, these 
been close!> 1 ought out

and the fans have been getting

Williams. »T''i
Fi x t

Cleai
fum
cerne(

stait at threKins The
have
thre.

games have 
with a smalllie >- !Sy<v

a pretty good article of baseball. It 
i ex•"'’<* 1 that when the State of 

lash wit It the local team

grat
aeheAnr a fn 
heat

Mainers
this arteniovu that It will he the best 
game pla>ed this season in the N. B„ 
and Maine league series.

C è1 c the |
Penfi
Dr. Ta

b«, YACHT RACES 
TODAY BY 

R.K.Y. CLUB

y IIf!

a: d retired the side.
The sides were retired qulckl 

the sixth inning. Hughes and

At Right Mr,. Havener-, $10,000 Beauty; at Top, Her $5,000 Beauty, 
and Mrs. Havener, the Beauty who Own, Them.

SHORT'S SPRINTING STUNT.Hon.
Rich

\Vp-
the ninth, u sensational catch by 

Perley, and the intlehl work of Wildes, 
who shut off many safeties from the 
heavy batting locals, with but one er 

Theft- were two men out when 
Cooney batted in the winning i 
the last half of the ninth Th 
score is us follows:

bases, was the candy kid gave deci
sions, ran bases for the players who 
were fatigued, and was a dream stick 
that proved a favorite from start to 
finish.

The players lined up as follows:
Scribes.

With Lelbold and Schalk ripening,
Rolli pulling off a double play 

In the seventh 
singled to left 
who threw badly to first, putting Nep
tune on third and Johnson on sev- 

llughes singled to left. Nep-

inniitg Neptune 
Johnson hit to WinterHon. \ 

Gan. And 
shin 
The 
far i

St. ( time! paper men to donate to the Orphan. 
' homes in the city.

The Scribes and Theatrical Men 
wish to thank the management of the 

. Marathons for the use of the grounds 
' and the playing outfit.

tune tied the score and Johnson was 
caught between third and the plate. 
Iott and Watt Hied.

The Marathons were retired quick 
ly in this inning.

In the eighth inning Man ini drew 
a base on balls

started back for the plate followed 
by first baseman Crlbbs, and there 
was u race from the plate to third: 
thence to second and then to first, 
and as Short had not been touched by 
the ball the umpire called him safe. 
The play caused much merriment and 
the crowd cheered.

To mention all the queer plays 
would till a dozen newspapers, but

spectators, and there was a good 
spent by all.

The following is the score by in-

Gay Musicians .. ..
Scribes.............................

During the evening two of the 
ladles of the Gav Musician Company 
passed about the hat and took up a

Catcher
Hon.

Geo.
RamseyFredericton. NewmanAUXILIARIES RACE.

Pitcher ShalThere will be a couple of exciting 
racés at MUlldgevllle this afternoon 
under (he ans 
It will be the 
season.

The first race will be for auxilaries. 
the prize being (lie Barton cup. The 
course will be 'o Vurdy's I'oint and 
return to the clubhouse, and the race 

: r o'clock. The fol- 
a. bt have been entered :

! .t 'cel' .

AR HansonKavanagh backOak Willies, 8.3.. ..
Ganiev, of................... 4
Duggan, 2b..
Conley, l.f...
Hoyt. lb. .
Conley, 3b..
Fitzgerald, r.f.
Murray, c....................... 2 0 0 2 1
Bates, p

33 First Ba> . ..02102— 
....4204x—10

ahalpin -; vf 1 he R. K. \ C 
hist club races of the

1 .. . .CrlbbsShort..J. W. 4 1 4
2 0 0 
1 12 0

Second Base 
Rupert and King.. .

McElwee sacrificed, 
ball by McGovern put Martini 

end another pass allowed 
Fredette fouled out to 

third. Anderson got a base on balls. 
Neptune hit to left for two buses and 
Johnson wet t out third to fust.

The Greeks went out on fly balls.
In die ninth inning the Houlton men 

had three, singles, but the team was 
retired on two fly balls and a man be
ing forced out at third.

The first tluee Greeks to bat in the 
last inning were retired and the game 
was o\er with Houlton victorious.

The following is the oflicial score 
and summary of the game:

No Time to Leave.
iu wife doesn't care 
he summer?"

„ ,. "No; there’s a choice line of gos-
suffice it to say that the game was collection, and a tidy sum waa rea S|p golue lJle rounds at home Just 
hedrtily enjoyed by both players and lized. This was handed to the news- uow »•

. . 4
. . . 4 1
...40021 
..3 0 0 0 0

LON1 
TOR< 
VAN 
8T. J

Bail). on third 
him to score

"You say 
to ko away fo

yon 
ir t

Third Base
............CorrDelay ..Hon. V

Shortstop
McLean .. ....Connor

3 (l U 2will . 
low ing

Luu vi ma F I 
Winuojine Howard Holder 
Valkxrle < B Busttu.

iprtSt. C Centre Field

ij VTorrey..Totals 31 1 4 20 2J. W. l»eft Field wsmMcCaffertyHarding..Woodstock.
Right Fle dT1

U Rupert Turnbull, 
s vi : - race are Dr. A. 
ml X : Kxerett. while W 

• .. .nu! H U Stubbs will bv

A! Rupert ..
Of all the funny stunts that has 

t*\ t*r been pi 
was that of Harry Sho t. The catch
er missed the third stoke and Short 
started for first. 'l*ho ball was thrown 
to the base to put him out, and Short

For STil • > ►: 
H. Merrill 
c. Rot 
time ip

Black, c.f... .
Cochran

MvLaughlan. 3b.. .. 4 
1b

6! 3e, 2b tiled off on a ball field
1.. 3
2 0

... 2 1 1

... 3 0 0 0 0 0
K.8.................... 3 0 1 2 2 0

...312810 
... 2 0 0 0 0 1

0Duff 
Belli veau, rf..

Tyler, c 
Stiu. ou, p.. ..

MOTOR BOATS.BI Marathons. 4At 2.30 o'clock there will be a rata- 
en (o all comer- 
'Ite race will start 

! to Sandy Point : 
thence to Indian Is-

Disc a
WaMdfrr O

XB R II TB PO A E
4 0 1 1 2 2 1

1 2 2 8 0 0
4 0 0 0 1 2 1

Pinkerton, 2nd b, 3 0 3 4 4 3 0; Fredericton
McGovern, c,
(‘ounolly, cf. . . . 4 o 1 1 3 0 o

4 1 1 2 2 0 0
i, If. ... 3 0 0 0 0 0 0

4 1 2 3 0 3 0

for motor boats 
for the Trask i

iop
Winter, 3rd b 
Ganzel. 1st b. .. 4

cup.

fy) [10V MlSStb WlH 
THAT noCH

SEE ft?!!

•lab
thence to Milkisii. 
land and finishing oft' the club wharf, 

The oft j çei s are A II Likely and G 
Roth well

totals ...... ..26 2 7 27 10 2

. .010000000—1 
. .000000(111- 2 

Batteries Bates and Murray; Stin
son and Tyler. Umpire, Duffy. Scor
er, Drysdale. Time of game, 1.30.

54 0 0 0 7 2 1 AWoodstock

Dc W. (A. lvimbull, 
and H W.

dges
ibs. i : tilersSi lb Ril

ESCRICKET GAME TODAY.
N. B. and Maine League Standing «at * C34 3 10 13 27 12 3

Houlton.The Fredericton Cricket Club will 
arrive in the 
play the St. John club. The game will 
start a: noon on the Baira< k Square 
Lunch w ill be sen ed on i he field after 
the game.

Won Lost P.C.
.857 
.750 
.500

IS
j Ba
I Bags.

i i y this morning to Houlton................
AB R HTBPO A E Fredericton... .

SS, .. 4 1 2 3 2 0 1 Woodstock............
f................ 5 1 0 0 2 1 0 Maratlions............

. . .0
4Neptune. 

Johnson, c .091

Jmmmmam
rT^HE duty you save in
A extra comfort, buys greater power, 

plete equipment.

27
::o
37

.... 23 .460Cleveland .. . 
New York .. 
St. Louis .. .BASE BALL 

IN THE BIG 
LEAGUES

i rV-THE SCOUT LEAGUE. ... 17 .862 «£ v-.27614 CLOSING Sft?Last evening in the Scout league 
the Y M. C A 

t Stone Church nine by a s« ore of 15
to

ÎÎNATIONAL LEAGUE.it;mi defeated (he S By direct priva 
klntoeh A Co.At New York 

Pittsburg 
York

£ a.. .120020100—6 10 1 
. ooooooo itk-i 5 2 

Camnitz and Gibson: Wlltse, Hes- 
veau and Myers, Wilson.

At Boston—
Boston
Cincinnati.....................100110202—7 10 3

Hess and Gowdy ; F rome and Me-

At Brooklyn—
St. Louis....................000000002— 2 8 1
Brooklyn....................... 10115003x—11 12 2

Willis, Woodburn, Howell, Dale and 
; Bliss: Rucker and Miller.

At Philadelphia—
Chicago..
Philadelphia................. 200001200—5 6 3

Reulbach, lavender and Archer; 
Seaton, Wallace, Curtis and Killtfer, 
Graham.

more com-i

iiNew- New York, Jui 
extreme dullness 
port In the sto- 
situation this m 
more aggressive 
by restless prof 
brief pei 
strength 
tacked with mu 
measure of succ- 
suea proved to l 
able declining 3 
professional sell 
brdught sympatl 
ous denomlnatlo 
while prices rei 
In the day ou p 
erlng there was 
and no evident 
esta on paît of 
interests. The

STUBBS
Mrs. Q €02>

SO The long stroke motor, with cylinders cast en bloc, is superior to the
The chrome-

if Some“Dutch" Made an Arbitrary
what Erratic Umpire.

gg
000021000—3 C 4 motor you get in imported cars, sold at Tudhope prices, 

nickel steel construction—Bosch Dual High-Tension Ignition System 
—Continental Demountable Rims are not found in other cars at $1,625.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. rlod of c.. 000000000—0 7 0 
Lee and McCarty; lafltte and Wil-

Providence ..rCi
CURRIE-

to mon 
funeral «

At St. Lotus
New York ..................2000000212—7 15 1

. 3000110000—5 6 1 
Fisher. Quinn asd Street; Mitchell. 

Brown and Krichell.
At Detroit.:-r 

Phlladelphia ...
Detroit

TOWERS 
FISH BRAND 

REFLEX SLICKER

At Jersey City.— 
Baltimore..
Jersey City ..

You get them in the Tudhope because it is wholly made in Canada.St. Louis .. 001030033—10 17 3 
. UIOOOOIOO— 2 5 2 

Shawkey and eBrgen; McHale and 
Wells.

At Toronto.—
Rochester  ................ 011011000—4 1 1 K
Toronto....................... 100000000—1 4 1 S

Klepper and Blair; Lush and Hig-j

At Montreal-
Buffalo .......................ooooooooa—o s 3 *■
Montreal ..

af
Tudhope “Six” 48 h.p.

5 Passenger $2,150, 6 Pcisenger $2,215 
2 Passenger Torpedo $2,150

Prices are l.o.b. Orillia and include Top, Windshield, Speedometer, 
EXTRA TIRE and rim and nickel trimmings.

Tudhope "Four" 36 h.p.
S Passenger $1,623, 4 Passenger Torpedo $1.625 
2 Passenger $1,569, Light Delivery . . $1.45#

Vx Stret. 
\ t New

1 please

.. 100001001 — 3 S 1 
... 200000011-4 8 3 

Bender and.Thomsen. .Egan, Willet 
and Onslow, Stanase.

At Clevelaud.-r- 
Cleveland .
Washington

020002300—7 9 21

ThedeMtodwshow oar REFLEX ED6E5<p*4> 
keef water Iront running in at front ot coat. 

Every drop goes down und off. so 
YOU CAN T GET WET

RA»tro*SetvicE Satisfaction Gua*a.nte£D 
SOLD EVERYWHERE

:
* . 04402:000—8 12 S 

.. ... 0.14)3:12400—13 20 4j
Blanding, Stepn. Kahler, Baskette, 

end O’Neill, Adgnxa: Hughes and Hen-|

At Chlcagq— .
Chicago-Bestqp ppetnohed on recount - 

of rain. . .

American Le.ag.ue Standing.

Extra Tira
National League Standing. Two Ywr.'

Cu»r»nfe

The Tudhope Motor Company, Limited, Orillia, Canada

f TUDHOPE MOTOR CO., Ltd. (Maritime B-andi) 96 Charlotte St., SI. John, N.B.

■4:“ FLORENCEVILLE GARAGE, Deeler fbr Carleton County.

F. C. ROBINSON, Moncton, Dealer for Westmorland and Albert Counties. ,
.3911 JOHN MORRI8SY, Newcastle, Dealer for Northumberland and Gloucester Counties. *

with.The Tudhope Catalogue has information every buyer 
of cars should read. Yours for a post-card.

.. official!»,—v> , 
Brocket» and Mitchell; Taylor end 

Pierce.
Won. Ixtot. P.C.

TOWER Every Carry.$ New York.................. 27
Pittsburg...............
(^htengo...............
Cincinnati .. . 
Philadelphia.. .
St. Louis...............
Boston....................
Brooklyn..............

.804

.565

.553

.548

.455

9Tower Canadian 
United

ore failli I 527V >1 . .. 26 20
. .. 2ti 21
. .. 28 23

. 20 24

International League Standing.'ÏSisaM®
Opticis Won IjOst P.C

Rochester.......................31 16 .660
21

.. 26 23

.. 22 21
(30 .434. .,23 553 !NOTHIN Baltimore .. . | 

Jersey City .. .
Buffalo.................
Toronto .. 
Newark ... . 
Montreal .. . 
Providence ..

. 26. .. 16 34 .320
.. 15 .30 .333Won. Lost P.C. 

... 32 18 .640
32 20 .615

.. . .'32 21 .604
a 21
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GOVERNMENT CANDIDATES
MAKE GOOD IMPRESSION

f

Facts About McClary’s
Sunshine” Furnace

—The Understudy of the Sun—

. BOSUS
Speakers of Independent Ticket also Heard-Strik

ing Vindication of Government’s Policy Carries 
Conviction to Large Audience at Newcastle.The Fire-pot of the “Sunshine" is made it and the ashes drop into the ash-pan. 

of Semi - Steel _____ A child can easily rock the grates of a
—that of the “Sunshine" — merely another
ordinary furn- _(g \ why you should buy a “Sunshine” Furn
ace is made of _ —, ace.
Grey Iron. flr-fpT
Here’s the dif- Ml 1 Ordinary furnaces are called coal glut-
ference — De
structive sul
phur fumes u y
penetrate Grey --------” is very easy on coal. Hundreds of peo-
Iron easily because it is porous. Semi- pie n°w using the “Sunshine,” and hav- 
steel is not porous—it is a close-grained ing used ordinary furnaces, declare that 
material with a smooth surface secretly the "Sunshine” makes two tons of coal 
processed by McClary’s. Gas fumes do the work of three. Evidently, the 
cannot penetrate Semi-Steel therefore "Sunshine" Furnace saves coal and 
it lasts longer. The "Sunshine" Fire- money, 
pot is built in two sections joined to- _ „
gether with our famous cup joint The ™e. ordinary furnace has a water-pan 
shape of this joint, combined with a £!dden somewhere about the base, 
layer of McClary’s asbestos cement, There, it cannot carry out the purpose 
makes it absolutely gas, smoke and S>.r wh'ch the ™‘t®r-Pgn was devised, 
dust-proof. water-pan of the Sunshine Furn

ace is placed scientifically above the

reason
Newcastle. June 14 -The Opera 

House was pretty well filled yesterday 
afternoon to Usteu to the . audidates 
nominated,

J. Y. Meraereau, of (.'hatham, was 
chairman.

the price demanded for lumber. He 
had expected opposition, but wby 
should three Tories oppose their own 
provincial and federal ( biefs- lie had 
had no more to do with bringing out 
Messrs. Hutchison and Burch!!1 than 
had J Ij. Stewart. The Swim con
vention bad been called for Conserva
tives, not coalitionists, hence he could 
not support it. Burchlll had prom
ised independent support to the gov
ernment and he (Morrissy» as a Lib
eral coalitionist had, with Hazen’s ap
proval, supported Burchlll. He was 
prepared to explain all acts of the 
government, but not to answer all the 
Insinuations of the Swims, the Stew
arts and the Doyles. He stood where 
he had stood 24 years. There was no 
ground to suppose he favored a 99 
year lease or a 40 year lease, 
didn't have to He bought. Once, when 
he was 
(failed.
lumber lord, but the old government's 
policy of allowing them to cut lumber 
without paying for it. Without the 
cut being materially increased the 
new government bad collected much 
more stumpage.

On bridges Mr. Swim mentions su
perintendents had worked themselves 
—not been Idle. Tie defied anyone to 
point to a bridge that could have been 
that had not been let to tender, lie 
had no pets but the one he married 
33 years ago. And In government 
work whom should he employ but his 
friends? Surely not his political ene 
mies? He had had 2,500 of the 4.000 
bridges repaired. The only ones that 
went down this spring were bridges 
left by the old government. The old 
government repaired bridges out of 
proceeds of loans—the new out of cur
rent revenue. Thus the old govern
ment had had more money for roads 
than this, 
money goes to men who repair bridges. 
The old government’s went where? 
He didn't know, but one man had had 
to repay $4,000 and another $13.600 of 
public- moneys the people did not 
know they had.

Mr. Hazen had never broke his plat 
form. He was a credit to New Bruns
wick. He hoped he would long stay 
In his present position.

For the roads the Highway Boards 
consisting of the councillors for each 
parish and members appointed by the 
government were 
several councillors 
money for political.

■ tons. There may be good reasons for 
I that—we don’t know. But—we have 

built the “Sunshine” Furnace so that it
1 D. R. MacLachlan.

? I). H. M«( Lachlan the first speaker, 
praised the govern mm for its aid to 
agriculture that had increased the 
number of agricultural societies from 
50 to 102: for the farm settlement 
act, that would provide ready-made 
farms to young men on payment of one 
quarter down and the balance in ten or 
twelve years; for the encouragement 
of fruit growing, and poultry raising; 
for the workmen’s compensation and 
factory act providing protection to 
workmen and compensation for injur
ies or death; for aiding sanatoria.

%

lie

poor, that was attempted, but 
HeThe St. John Valley Hallway would 

put no extra burden upon the 
vlnce. Its bonds were guaranteed 
$25,000 a mile, but it was to be operat
ed by the 
per cent, of gross earnings, and should 
this not suffice to pay the interest, 
there was a deposi- of $300,000 by 
constructing company to provide for 
any deficit within five years. Besides 
the Dominion govern mem had guar
anteed the Interest for 15 years on 
$1,060,000 for bridges on said railway.

This railway would he used by G. T. 
P. and probably by the 1 P. R. and ('. 
N. R. He was assured that the pro 
vlnce would never be called upon to 
pay one cent on account of it.

He also endorsed the handing over 
of the Central Railway to the C. P. R. 
for 50 per cent, net earnings annual
ly. The income might be nil for 
years, but the annual deficit had been 
$20,000 or more. The < . P. It. would 
operate the new line from Mlnto to 
Gibson for 40 per cent, gross earn
ings, the province guaranteeing $15,- 
000 a mile.

had never opposed the

Clearly, the “Sunshine” to the premier 
furnace as far as the Fire-pot is con
cerned.
The Grates of the "Sunshine" Furnace 
have three sides each. Plainly, they have 
three times the endurance of one-sided 
grates. Every time you rock down the 
ashes' of the "Sunshine" you can expose 
a fresh side of the grate to the fierce 
heat of the fire—lengthen the life of radiator near the dome—the heat laps

up the water, before being diffused all 
over the house. It contains the same 
amount of moisture as the air of a 
balmy June day. Plainly, as far as the 
water-pan is concerned, the “Sunshine" 
to the furnace you should buy.

I. R. C. for 99 years for 40

A BUSHS®

I cl * the grates.

? i m
Her $5,000 Beauty,

1 [ —------ 1 There are many more reasons why you
lilffrwT'w I should invest your money in “The Un-

ji j —V derstudy of the Sun”—McClary’s “Sun-
And the short, jcrong teeth of “Sun- shine” *>"“**•, Cal1 °n the Mc£1?Pr 
shine” grates simply grind up clinkers. ageIît and aak hlm to 8*)0W you all the 
The “Sunshine" Furnace is the best as ™“hanical reasons and exclusive de-
far as grate construction goes. beforethe 4M

Shaking an ordinary furnace is hard, furnace you can buy. Write us at our 
back-breaking labor. You don’t need to nearest address if you cannot get in 
shake the “Sunshine”—you simply rock touch with him.

nd Schalk ripening, 
aylng good ball, it. 
indaome young mls« 
were In for a epleu- 
dally.

The present government

W. L. Allain.
nate to the Orphan.

W. L. Allain stood on the last four 
years' record of the government. He 
had been assured that as soon as the 
Miramlchl Valley Railway promoters 
had their surveys made and estimates 
prepared. Premier Flemming, stood 
willing to grant subsidy and guaran 
tee the bonds as had been done for 
the St. John valley line The Acadian 
electors would aland firm this lime 
as last for the government ticket.

C’oun. L. Doyle had entered the con
test to give the people an election. 
The great question was one of lum
ber. If elected he would do all he 

■ could to prevent lumber going out 
unmanufactured.

nd Theatrical Men 
management of the 

• use of the grounds 
lUtflt.

f to Leave.
wife doesn't 

le summer?"
choice line of gos* 

nids at home Just

LONDON 
TORONTO 
VANCOUVER 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG 
HAMILTON 

303 CALGARYMEClary’scare responsible. But 
were using road 

not proper pur
poses.

More money was needed for roads. 
He would bond the province for a 
million, build a good road through 
the centre of the province, and pay 
Interest and principal from proceeds 
o>f a tax on autos.

He condemned the senate for hold
ing up the proposed Dominion Road 
grant to provinces. When he went 
back to power he would build a bridge 
across the Miramlchl, either at Chat
ham. Douglastown or Newcastle.

Governor Tweedie had told that J. 
L. Stewart, while supporting Morrissy 
in public had always voted for Twee-

r
l For Sale by QUINN & CO., City Agents John Betts.

i John Betts said he was on the gov
ernment ticket because Premier 
Flemming favored coalition. Btirchill 
had told him Mr. Swim had been will
ing to go on an opposition ticket. As 
a practical farmer he appreciated the 
government's aid to agriculture. He 
expected great things of the coming 
Dominion grant.

A. B. Copp's claim that the old gov
ernment had done as much for the 
farmers as the new was untrue. He 
favored anything to keep oiir young 
men on the farms.

Councillor Swim, who said that in 
the by-election of 1908 he had all the 
wealth and 
against him 
workmen, who earned their living, on 
his side, was the next speaker. He 
had stood then, and still -tood. on 
Hazen’s platform of 1907. He would 
criticize the government only where 
they had gone back on it. He had 
supported Morrissy for years, believ
ing him a friend of the common peo-

i
die.

ainst him (Mor- 
ing Swim. The 

present government does not draw on 
the lumber lords to pay their drafts.

Burchill was now 
rissy i and support

ag

HOTEL ARRIVALS. .
Victoria.

power of the 
but the farmers

county
Hon. J K Flemming, Hartland: 

Scott D Guptill. Grand Manan: (’has 
(' Osgood. Pori land; W W Hubbard, 
Fredericton: A W Emary. Boston; 
John Kisloick, Harcourt; \V J Scott. 
Robert Forbes. Frederick 

i Myles, S 
fax : XV
Macaulay, St John; John E Alyor, St 
Stephen; XV J Dickson. Halifax; J A 
McAuly, Lower Millet ream; James 
B Marley, St John

.1 1!
St John; XV XV Tharott. Hali 

J Cooney. Me gantierJk A
steamships Massachusetts and Bunk
er Hill will be placed In service for 
the seasoli.

The Massachusetts will make the 
Initial trip from Boston on the date 
named. Since last season the Massa 
chuaetts and Bunker Hill have had 
about $400,000 expended upon them 
lui equipment and 
of their pasenger carrying facilities.

The changes Involve provision for 
the use of oil Instead of coal 
for an enlarged and improved Main 
Deck Dining Room, a Hurricane Deck 
Cafe, and the addition of many at 
tractive staterooms. All of the aside 
staterooms have been equipped with 
electric fans, this provision being a 
decided innovation on steamers en
gaged In service hereabouts, and 
these inside two-birth staterooms will 
be sold at one dollar.

Another feature which will add 
greatly to the attractiveness of these 
beautiful
w ill appear in a summer suit of white. 
They have heretofore beeu painted 
black.

The great ships are more than ever 
representative types of modern coast
wise craft, and a most successful sea
son is predicted for them, as they 
will surely appeal to the army of dis
criminating travelers from Boston 
destined for New York and other 
points beyond reached through that 
great city.

selling was the announcement that 
Mr. Roosevelt would leave for Chica
go tonight with u determination to 
make a struggle for nomination with 
a possibility of a bolting convention 
if it became clear that President 
would secure delegates enough to win 
on the first ballot. Until 
tion becomes a litle clearer there is 
no llkliliood of a resumption of ag 
greselve bull operations in the market 
but it is equally improbable that bear 
Interests would be permitted tq ham
mer values very much.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
Hon. John Morrissy.

Mr. Morrissy asked what had the 
government done—-a voice in the au
dience answered Nothing—to deserve 
censure." All the reason tie knew 
what that he had refused to pay Sw im

By direct private wiree to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

New York, June 14.—The continued 
extreme dullness and absence of sup
port In the stock market created a 
situation this morning v 
more aggressive bearish 
by restless professionals and after a 

period of quiet and comparative 
strength the active stocks were at
tacked with much vigor and a fair 
measure of success. The Reading is 
sues proved to be particularly vulner
able declining 
professional selling. This weakness 
brought sympathetic declines of vari
ous denominations In the list and 
while prices reacted somewhat later 
in the day on professional short cov
ering there was little rallying power 
and no evidence of protective inter 
ests on pait of the so-called larger 
interests. The pretext for the day's

iys
Dufferin.

Taft Joseph IT Fitzpatrick, Montreal: W 
II Parr. Blacksiock, Out; Mr. and Mrs. 
(' XV Buithe slt.ua . Brown ville; XV H Pinson, 

and Mrs XV li XX'ood, NewBangor; Mr 
Haven, Gunn ; (’ A Huntley, Parrsboro; 
Mr and Mrs XX' Burill* Yarmouth; 11 
\\ Black. R V Hickson, Sussex; P 
Halil,Moncton; Lewis Connors, Black's 
Harbor: Mr and Mrs E 11 Field. 
Bridgewater. N S.

re-arrangementthe which invited 
operationsme*

tem
625.

ST. VITUS DANCE 
IN YOUNG CHILDREN

as fuel.
brief

LAIDLAW & CO.
ida. Park,THE MASSACHUSETTS AND 

BUNKER HILL.3 points on concerted P A Belli veau. Moncton, N B; J C 
Dalzell. St John: R J Foley, Newcas
tle: A H Kerr. Montreal: À J Smith, 
Montreal; T Brown. Sussex; T t. 
Flemming, Halifax; G M Thibodeau, 
Il M Ross, Halifax; P J Jackson, Tru

st. Vitus dunce Is the commonest do: R s Smallwood. Toronto; ti R 
îorm of nervous trouble that afflicts j Mullin, Mrs K It Mullin, Montreal; 
young children, because of the great Moulton B B team; XVatt. Mortine, 
demand made on ibe body by growth Vrquhart. Thedelle. Anderson, lott, 
and development, and there is an ad Me Rive, Nifllne, Siney, Johnson, 
ded strain caused "by study. It is Hughes. Hanson: L. McFarine, Port 
when these demands become so great land; S C Myers, Portland: R f* Rob- 
that they impoverish the blood, and erts, Boston, 
the nerves fail to receive their full 
supply of nourishment, that the net 
vous debility which leads to St. X’itus 
dance begin<

The remarkable success of Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills in curing St.
Vitus dance should lead parents to 
give ihis great idood-butiding, medi
cine to their children at the first signs 
of the approach of the disease. Pal
lor. listlessness, inattention, restless
ness and irritability are all symptoms 
which early show that the blood and 
nerves are failing to meet the de
mand upon them. Here is proof of 
the power of Dr. XVilliams" Pink Pills 
to cure this trouble. Mrs. J. XV.
Towns. Oshawa, OnL, says:—“At the 
age of eleven my
tacked with St. Vitus dance, and des 
plte all we did for her the trouble 
grew rapidly worse. Soon she was 
scarcely able to walk, her body and 
limbs jerked and trembled so. and she 
was quite unable to feed herself.
When she would lie down she would 
be unable to rise without assistance.
As nothing was helping her I wrote a 
friend whose daughter had been simi
larly affected, and she advised the use 
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, which bad 
cured her cold. I at once got a supply 
of the Pills, and even the use of the 
first box seemed to show an improve 
ment. By the-time five boxes were 
used she was completely cured and 
has had no return of the trouble 
since." Sold by all medicine dealers 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’
.Medicine Co., Brockvtlle, Ont.

A Striking Example oi Its Cure 
By the Tonic Treatment.

$1.625
$1.66#

All the-Way-by Water to New York.

The Eastern Steamship Corporation 
announces that the service of their 
All-the XVay-by Water Route to New 
York will be established, beginning 
June 10th, when the great steel

ships Is the fact that theyExtra lira kg
with. IE.ery Car F

//, Canada .J Nlell, Fredericton; F W Sumner 
Moncton; J M Henderson, London. 
Eng; XV A McKinnon, Yarmouth; T 
XVHooper. G Y Dibblee, D F Max
well. Jus J Taylor, XX'm Crulckshank. 
H B Bridge, F B Dykens and wife. 
Fredericton; J P Tyrell, Chas E 
XVright. Montreal; A J Gregory, Fred
ericton; P A Gut lire, G XX' Ganong. 
St Stephen; J XV Coleman. 11 Smylie. 
Montreal; A XX'alton. Fredericton; 
Il R Emmerson, Dorchester; E Heber. 
Philadelphia; Dr. Gillmor, St Martins; 
XX" C Beyer, Montreal; T Bresard. 
Paris; F B McCurdy. Halifax; H G 
Olive and wife, Brantford, Ont; Mrs 
M A Parker, New York; N" O Lane. 
Boston; R Thoureh. Montreal: Mrs 
H Scammell, Mrs Smithers. Freder
icton; J E Hyde. Lancaster, Ohio; R 
L Thomas, Boston; F Shite wife and 
child, Yarmouth; G J Ross, Shediac: 
A F Mitchell, Montreal: H Oyler, 
Kent vl He.

I
I Before5 St., SI. John, N.&

HYMN FOR MINERS.

àI It is a pity the following is not in 
the hymnbook:
"Father, for those who toll beneath 
This earth of ours, hear us wt* pray. 
Danger above, around, and death,
Are ever near them day by day: 
Great Father, from Thy throne above 
Look down on them in pitying love!

1

\i daughter was at-They leave their homes, not knowing

Or when they will return again 
When Hope's bright star Is quenched

And peril shadows them, again 
Great Father from Thy throne above 
Look down on them in pitying love!"

“Walled in by solid rock from sound 
And light of day, Thine eye of love 
Can pierce the darkness closing round. 
Oh. hear us ‘from Thy throne above 
When heavy, are tl\eir hearts with 

fear
Great Father of us all, draw near!"

[After *Wincsralt

u1
!

V

Ml
Impossible.

“You don't give that boy any < 
for the wav he works."

"How can I give credit to a 
boy?"

/< Well Put
Jinx lied to me yesterday m order 

to get off to go to the ball game. He 
said his wife’s mother was dead.

I think you are mistaken. 1 heard 
what he said.

Then what was it?
Hé said he would like to attend his 

mother-in-law's funeral.

Her Address.
Husband of Militant Suffragette (to 

his secretary—Take this note around 
to my wife, please.

Secretary—Certainly air. At which 
er—jail is she stopotne?

1 5

t

\
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Smokers Who Know
Will Always Select

g “MASTER MASON”
CUT PLUG TOBACCO

The reliable brand cut from our original “American 
Nmv" Plug; made from the final selected ^4markon 

— -,—Lagf Tobacco1 C

•OLD BY ALL DEALER* 
Manufactured By

BOCK CITY TOBACCO Cl., jUBEC. ,

/

\
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A Dainty, 
Delicious 

Delight
for the Summer days when the palate is 
tired of heavy meats and soggy pastries

SHREDDED
WHEAT

and Strawberries
Being made in Biscuit form it is so easy to prepare a 
delicious, wholesome meal with Shredded Wheat Mid 
berries or other fruits. The porous shreds of the 
Biscuit take up the fruit acids, neutralizing them and 
presenting them to the palate in all the richness of 
their natural flavor.

Beet the Biscuit in the oven to restore crispness; then 
cover with strawberries er other fruits and serve with milk
er creem, adding sugar to suit the taste. More nutribooe 
and more wholesome than ordinary •‘shortcake" and so

All the Meat of the Golden Wheat
Made by

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Cempaay, Limited
Niagara Falls, OnL

Toroet. Offic- : 4» W.IU^ton StrMt Ease en I

BOB*

She
m
A

7
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A RIDE IN AN AUTO
y Hai a charm of its own and, as a 

rule, lends appetite especially if, as an appe
tizer, you take a glass of

RED CROSS GIN
the best appetizer in the world, also the best digestive.

Rectified, bottled and matured in bond under the supervi
sion of the Government. Every bottle bears the Official Con
trol label—a sterling guarantee for the consumer.

!

BOIVIN, WILSON & CO., s* ii«t«
620 ST-PAUL, MONTREAL

The Only Gin with a Guarantee
Drink it straight /
or with sugar.

AFTER exercise, a bottle of 
“ Lager.

No matter how hard you have played, no 
matter how tired and hot you may be, a 
bottle of will prove a certain

revivifier of lost energy — cooling, thirst
quenching, satisfying.

Ask for at the chib. They
have it.

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
London. Canada.

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, «W4 WATER STREET.
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Lost Vitality Restored
An out Hand Ing feature of ‘Wlnear- l gtaaafu! of ’WfiicarnlF' dally, you 
nia' 1» lia extraordinary power in van actually feel It stimulating 
re-creating lost Hirength and vl- and strengthening you. 
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1noon was given by Misa Katie Hazcu , tied In tbelr pretty summer cottage at 

Dorothy | 8t. Andrews. JÏ R»-Tk*MA,.|l|!|

IflBwneari
pniJean Trueman and Hiss

Jack. Although the weather waej 
threatenUty. many players were pre
sent «s well as guests, during-toe at 
ternoon.happenings

of

Mrs Louis XV. Barker and little 
daughter Phyllis are the guests of 
Mrs. Walter liarrlaon at “The Grove," 
Rothesay.

• e •
Captain and Mrs. Norman Geofche- 

gan railed from Kngland on Thursday 
on the steamer Tunisian and will 

Germain spend a few days In Quebec liefore 
coming to St. John. They will be the 
guests of Mr. Charles Scammell, Or
ange street

Mrs. Clarence NX*, de Forest enter 
tallied informally at bridge on XX'ed 
nvsday evcttliyr.

Miss Km ma llankhe, 
street, returned on XVednesday from 
Digby for a few days.

0Ù

i
4

. Mr. and Mrs. (la rj et on Wetmore 
were week end visitors last Saturday, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Wrft- 
more. Summer street

The home of Mr. and Mrs. T. N. 
Vincent, Garden street, was the scent 
of a very pretty wedding on Tuesday 
afternoon when Mrs. Harriet 
Scovll, sister af Mrs. Vincent, was 
married to Mr. Frederick firnent Joi 
dan, of Chatham. The ceremony was 
solemnized by the Rev G. F. Scovll 
and took plate in the library, which 
wan moat artistically decorated with 
apple blossoms, ferns and palms. The 
bride was becomingly gowned in a 
pallor-made fawn Bedford 
tume with bat to match, and carried 
a white praverbook. Miss Harriet Vin
cent, as bridesmaid, wore a very hand
some w hite marquisette over white sa
tin with trimmings of Maltese lace and

I Is e private W 
registered word, ffljW 

I that is confined exclu- HOft 
* sively to showerproof M là j 
|fj fabrics, proofed by Ænjjy jj 
R the Cravenettc Co. wnH 
hi Limited of Bradford, «MU

Every coat And cloak Ifijj 
I —made of "Cravenette" IDl 
jj (Reg.) cloth—bears the Iffl 

trademark shown above. Iff 
Every >~rd of "Cravenr ll 

etteH (Reg.) cloth also 1 
bears this trademark. |

"Cravenette' * (Reg.) cloth is 
eminently suited to Men's as 
well as to Women's garments.

The great point is to get the 
1 genuine “Cravenette" (Rtf ) shower- u 
I proof fabrics, which may be readily 

\ recognised by the trademark shown above.

i im
l.cah

A Pretty Wedding Gown Mrs. Kent Scovll was the guest for 
the week end of Mrs R. P. Foster, 
Rothesay.

Mrs. C. T. Gillespie and daughter. 
Miss Klspeth Gillespie, Toronto, are 
expected In the city next week and 
will he the guests of Mrs. M. B. Ed
wards, Queen Square.

cord cos-
F fc

11 Mr. Charles H. Allen and bride, ar
rived In Fredericton on XVednesday 
and are the guests of Mr.‘Allen's sis
ter, Mrs. Alexander Thompson.

;
carried a shower bouquet of yellow 
tulips. Mr. Percy Bun hill, 
was groomsman. After the ceremony 
a dainty luncheon was served In the 
dining room which was lavishly decor 
a ted with violets and apt 
The bride’s table, which 
was especially attract!

of Nelson.
I?"

The new American deputy consul 
In St John, Mr. Lewis C. Thompson, 
of Lynchburg, Virginia, arrived In the 
city* this week and Is boarding at % 
Coburg street

pie blossoms 
was round, 

v,-. The pretty 
ogany table was presided over by 

Charles Patterson, who wore a

j■
i r

llél * 4 •
Mrs. Allen Daniel was hostess at a 

bridge Friday evening at Rothesay 
in honor of her son, Mr. lleber Dan
iel, of .Montreal, who had been spend
ing his vacation with his parents, the 
Rev. Allen and Mrs. Daniel. Mr. Dan 
lei returned to Montreal the last of 
the week.

SrfiÿS Mrs.
black and white costume with cerise 
hat. and Mrs. A. P. Patterson, who was 
becomingly gowned In a blue shot silk 
costume with black and white hat. 
They were assisted by Miss Likely. 
Miss Noruh Knight and Miss Hazel de- 
Forest. Mrs. Vinvent wore a very hand
some Haris gown ot" blue dresden silk 
draped with black and while, with liât 
of black and white, trimmed with 
plumes. The guests were the Immedl- 

friends.

Iv

it The Cravenette Ce. Limited
BRADFORD, England.
If you cannot obtain goods write

CRAVENETTE CO. 
PAInmt

.1

V t
This week, with now and again a 

glimpse of sunshine, has shown very 
few signs of summer, and as a result 
there has been but little stir in out 
door life among the pleasure seekers. 
Citizens generally had been looking 
forward to the coming of the British 
merchants and manufacturers 
Thursday, and although in a manner 
the programme mapped out for their 
enjoyment was carried out, the 
strangers saw the city at a great dis
advantage owing to the unfavorable 
weather. The party numbering about 
sixty-five w'ere met at the station by 
Ills Worship Mayor Frink and Com 
luissioners, H. (\ Schofield, president 
of the Board of Trade, and others of 
the Board; 
and a number of prominent citizens. 
A reception wfas held at the Itoyal 
Hotel, and a brief speech of welcome 
was made by His Worship the Mayor. 
The party were accompanied by their 
hosts to Reed s 
barked on the ferry steamer Gover
nor Carleton and sailed for a trip 
around the harbor and C’omt|hHuy Bay. 
The party lunched on board 
turned to the city by two o’clock. 
Mr. Leonard XX*. Palmer, of London. 
England, was the director of the par
ty. The party while in St. John were 
the guests of the city and Bohrd of 
Trade. Friday morning the visitors 
a< rompauied by Mr. R. S. Barker, 
private secretary to His Honor the 
Lieutenant

i ■«■ilVffk.r ) 21J' Mrs. Leigh Iharrison was hostess 
at a delightful day’s outing on Wed
nesday at Camp Mlnote. The guests 
were: Mrb. McMillan, Mrs. Tuck, Mrs. 
Keator, Mrs.
MaeLnren, Mrs. John Burpee and Mrs.

mm.
and a fewate relatives 

Among whem were Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E. Patterson. Mr. and Xfrs. A. P. Pat
terson. Mrs. Charles Catterson and 
little daughter. Miss Call. Newcas
tle; Mr. and Mrs. 1 .aw ton. Moncton; 
Mr. and Mrs. Beri Jordan,, Mr. and 
Mrs. James H. Harding, Mr. and .Mrs. 
J. Fred Harding. Mr. and Mrs. G. F. 
Scovll. Mrs. Gerow and others. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jordan left on «he Maritime 
express for a trip to Toronto and will 
reside in Chatham. The presents re
ceived were very elegant. Many good 
wishes from bus's of friends In Bt. 
John follow Mr. and Mrs. Jordan.

Neales. Mrs. Murray
W"

Efficiency is no less important than 
regularity in cleaning the teeth. 
By the daily use of Qlwrik^dklhdcr both 
these requirements are adequately fulfilled.

And in addition to its cleansing action 
and suitable antiseptic properties, thi* 
dentifrice is distinctly pleasant to use.

: **■
■ >:-k

Dr. and Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, ar 
rived home on XVednesday after en
joying û delightful European trip for 
two months.

4 S'v t/-j
The marriage of Miss Ethel Beatty 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William H 
Knight, to Mr. Fred XX'. Fowler, took 
place on Wednesday morning ot St. 
Luke’s church by the Rev. K. P. Me- 
Klui, In the presence of a large num
ber of relatives and friends.
< hurt h had been beautifully decorat 
ed with apple blossoms, the bridal 
pair standing tinder a floral bell made 
of apple blossoms. The bride, who 
.was unattended, wore a most becom
ing costume of Alice blue cloth with 
very handsome hat to match and 
carried a bouquet of bridal roses and 
lilies of the valley. The ushers were 
Mr. Horace C. Brown and Mr. Ken
neth Bonnell. The groom’s gift to 
tlie biide was a handsome gold bow 
knot luce pin, set with pearls and 
|h*i Idols. Many beautiful gifts wqre 
received, showing the popularity of 
the bride and groom. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fowler left for Montreal and other 
Vpper Canadian cities followed by 
many good wishes from their boats 
of Mends.

-

Ig§mm■li&i

Bill
Lieut. Governor Wood

" y The

¥ Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shiite and lit
tle son. of Yarmouth, N. B., will ar
rive by the Prince Rupert today and

mobile
of Mr. aud Mrs.

;Point where they em.
4 roceed to Fredericton by auto- 

where they will be the guests 
XV. T. Whitehead. *! * .

and re-

r*:: • Mrs. James B. Gillespie left on XVed
nesday evening for Fredericton and 
will visit Mrs. William B. Thom&s, 
Church street.i • me

Allas Louise McMillan went to 
Rothesay on Thursday and will be 
the guest of Mrs. Walter E. Foster 
for a few days.

Quite a number of theatre parties 
attended the Gay Musician, this week 
Among those noticed were Mrs. Percy 
XV. Thomson. Mrs. Hoyden Thomson, 
Mrs. James U. Seely, Mrs. II. V. 
Schofield, Mrs. H. XV. Schofield, Miss 
MacMillan. Mrs. L. N. Barker, Miss 
Skinner, the Misses listen. Col. and 
Mrs. H. H. McLean, Miss McLean, Mrs 
T. S. Ryder, Mrs. W. H. Burnaby and 
many others, who thoroughly enjoyed 
the pretty opera.

■Math Her\

Governor left by the 
steamer May Queen for Fredericton, 
guests of the Provincial Government.

of great Interest toj A marriage 
many friends In St. John was that of 
Miss Edith R. Bishop, daughter of 
Mrs. XV. P. Bishop, of Chatham, to 
Mr. T. Ross Hanington. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred E. Hanington of this 
city on XVednesday evening, at St. 
George’s church, by the Rev. J. A. 
Cooper. The bride, who was given 
away by her uncle, Mr. Henry Bishop, 
looked charming In a bridal gown of 
Ivory duchess satin qrlth trimmings

Tins, I Sc.,YOUR DRUGGIST SELLS IT.
30c., and 45c. Sprinkler-top glass jar. 35c. 
FOR A TRIAL SAMPLE send 2c.
F. C. Calvert At Co., 349, Dorchester 9«. W; Montreal.

*1 Mrs. Leigh Harrison and Miss Male 
i are spending a week at Mr 
Thorne’s camp—Mlnote.

Harrison
Arthur

If you are going to be man led this 
June you want as pretty a gown as 
possible. Of course, everything von 
cerned with the wedding should be 
something to remember with happi
ness In after years.

Certainly you will make fair pro 
you wear the magnificent 
the Illustration. It Is slm

The tunic is rather narrow 
tight over the hips, and is cut away 
tn front from where it Is caught up 
with a pearl ornament to form pan
iers, which disappear under the folds 
of the square train at the back.

The veil Is of tulle put on over the 
hair in cap fashion and allowed to 
fall hi soft folds to the end of the 
train.

A corsage bouquet of orange bios 
soms 'at the left side of the high 
waist line and a wreath of orange 
blossoms across the front of the veil 
complete one of the most beautiful 
bridal gowns seen this season.

The robe comes from the famous 
Paris house of cheruit and was es
pecially designed for a New York 
girl of wealth, to be married this 
month.

The engagement of Interest to many
n friends Is announced: that of
XVlnnlfred Mai y Howland,

St. Joh 
Miss
daughter of Mrs. Howland, London 
Kngland, and thé late Mr. William H 
Howland, Toronto, to Mr. Henry Per- 
clval Blggar, youngest son of the late 
James Lyons Blggar, ex-M. P., for 

Northumberland,

Mr. and Mrs. William Foster (nee 
Frink) have returned home from their 
wedding tour and are the guests c-f 
Mr. Foster’s mother. Mrs. Foster. 
Crown street. Mr. and Mrs. Foster 
expect to occupy their summer resi
dence at Duck Cove next week.

The Minister of Marine and Fish
eries and Mrs. Hazen. the Right Hon. 
and Mrs. R. L. Borden and Rear Ad
miral and Mrs. Klngsmlll expect to 
sail by the Royal George for England 
on June 2Gth.

mise if 
gown of
ply made, because simplicity is the 
keynote of a tasteful wedding robe 
anil will give many lyippy hints, even 
if vou do nut follow it closely.

it is
as satin is still the fabric of first 
choice for bridal robes. There Is a 
reason for this. Satin is the cloth for 
the gowns for the matron, and by- 
adopting it the bride marks her ad
mission Into the ranks.

For most girls the wedding gown 
is the first trained dress, 
lust rated Is made with a very long 
train, which is of one width of 45-lnch 
satin meteor lined, with white India 
silk and finished all around with a 
cord.
waist line al the back.

Over the narrow pel 
It will be seed that the tunic effect 
is very simple, 
has the kiuiona sleeve, 
a surplus In front. Th 
and voices are of Prlrçpees lace, the lace 
most affected by Parisian designers 
for bridal gowns or trimmings.

of duchess lace and cowrt train caught 
with orange blossoms. The bridal 
veil was trimmed with orange blos
soms. She carried a shower bouquet 
of white roses and lilies of the valley. 
The bridesmaids were Miss Bessie 
Bishop of Bathurst and Miss Margaret 
Hubbard of Newcastle, and were 
gowned in yellow satin veiled in chif
fon with black picture hat and flow
ers. Little Miss Dorcas Bishop was 
flower girl dressed In white with pale 
blue bonnet, and carried a basket of 
1orget-me-nots. The groomsman was 
iMr. J. H. Harrison, of St. John, and

Why 
You Are Tired

A I •
< i iOnt. MiesEast

Howland is a niece of Lady Tilley.

Miss Bessie Foster spent the week 
end at Rothesay, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. XX'alter E. Foster.

made of white satin meteor,
^ Week insteps cause tired feet and

limbe, but if supported properly in position 
heal quickly and give no more trouble. The Scholl 
"Foot-Eascr” is a scientific arch-holds up the instep 
—is certain and sure in its work—prevents tiring. The

Mr. and Mrs. James D. Seely, Mrs 
Harold C. Schofield, and Miss Mac
Millan, spent Sunday at Sussex.

Continued on page eleven.
The Honeymoon.

The word ‘honeymoon"
The one 11

Congratulations to the new law firm 
which has been announced this week. 
Tait, McLean and Rive, all well known 
gentlemen of this city.

came from 
the ancient custom among the Scan 
dinavlan and 
“metheglin" or 
days after the wedding.

On the Island of Rhodes honey Is 
still a factor in the marriage 
After the wedding the husband dips 
his linger in. honey and places a 
cloth over the doorway of his house 
before tlie bride enters. Meantime 
the spectators cry out to the lady: 
“Be always good and sweet as Is this 
honey."

Scholl “Foot-Eazer”other races to bring 
diluted honey for 30

v-.-v
fit» easily Ido ecy si 
strain and pressura «apport» the weight of 
the body. They are springy, self-adjusting 
to any foot, changed from one-pair of ehoee 
to another, and can be worn with comfort J 
by oayone. You can't h*ve»9wstfv< 
until you do wear them. flBj

The Scholl ‘Voot-Easer” for men H 

antifor
mock whan it saves pain and doctors’ 
bill», ihtyand try. Your money back 
if they don't

lThis train Is attached to the

Mrs. Kilgore Bhlves, Campbell! on. 
Is the guest of her sister. Miss Mills. 
Coburg street.

Dr. George 8. Parker and little 
grandson Parker Sancton, of New York 
was In the city this week on their 
way to Tynemouth Creek for the sum
mer months.

Lf I
ritettlcoat of satinis

'Ttye bodice, which 
is-cut to form 
e long sleeves

i ! IThe.» Ike kind 
UtotkwWdee 

K»yet I us 3:

:

3—|E 0U per pair. Not

8^Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Nfve. West Side, 
are being congratulaie<l on the arrival 
of a little stranger on Wednesday—a

were Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. James 
Straton, Mrs. XX’alter E. Foster, the 
Misses Sydney-Bmlth, Mrs. Busby, 
Mrs. George K. McLeod, Miss McMU- 

Sherwood Skinner, Mrs 
Mrs. Fred E

WE®the ushers, Mr. J. 11. 'Kent, of Bath
urst. aud Air. Walt hr Amy of Dal 
housle. After the ceremony a de 
llcious supper was served at the resi
dence of Mr. Henry Bishop. Many 
very elegant gifts were received, 
both bride and groom being gréât 
favorites. The groom’s gift was a 
diamond ring. Mr. and Mrs. Haning
ton tell on a "trip to Niagara Falls, 
and on their return will reside in 
Montreal. The bride’s travelling 
dress, was a very stylish tailor made 
costume of grey c loth with black and 
cerese turban. Mrs. Bishop, mother 
of the bride, wore a handsome blue 
satin gown with hat to match. Mrs. 
Fred E. Hanington. mother of the 
groom, was gowned In a rich black 
satin, with large black picture hat 
trimmed with plumes, large corsage 
bouquet of violets. The church was 
beautifully decorated with apple bios 
noms and ferns. Many good wishes 
f elles» Mr. and Mrs. Hanington on 
their newly wedded life.

UL'r joor feet.
' r’i

Ask year.** dealer or diuggiet iIan, Mrs.
Perry W. Thomson, Jmtot the Sskea Toot-Eiar- Lhtie leHis Worship Mayor Frink received 

a letter this week from Col. If. <’■ 
Lowther, military secretary tn Ills 
Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught. that the royal party expect to 
visit St. John August 18tb. abut one "F<

CnFwiabU —for cookia«»ad liH*« 
—for rooking tasty dUhe.—you caealways cFowlerMr. and Mrs. Alexander 

and little daughter, 
spending a few months at Duck Cove 
at her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Straton's summer cottage.

The SchoH Mfg. Co., Ltd. 
471 time St* W.. TORONTOThe easiest 

qvickestiway to

fcteaxi
Scrub
Scour

Patricia, ore

Tt was with deep sympathy for the 
widow many 8t. John friends read of 
the sad death of Mr. F. Pierpont Shaw, 
who Is reported to have been killed by 
a native last week in Honduras, while 
performing his duty. Mr. and Mrs. 
Shaw and son Gibson resided In this 
city at one time. Mrs. Shaw 
Miss Bessie Gibson of Marysville and 
a niece of Mrs. R. 8. Ewing of this 
city.

Mr. and Mrs. D. King Ilazen, are 
expected home from their wedding 
trip on Wednesday and will be the 
guests of the Hon. J. D. Hazen and 
Mrs. Hazen, at their residence, Hazen 
castle, before going to their summer 
cottage at Duck Cove. Mm. J. Doug 
las Hazen will give a large reception 
on Friday, June 21st., In honor of 
her son’s wife, Mrs. D. King Hazen

Mrs. Glazebrook. who has been the 
guest of her brother, Mr. William 
l«aughlan. Cliff street, returned to To
ronto this week. ^

Mrs. J. Morris Robinson returned 
home on Wednesday, after visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. J. R. Harrison, ot 
Middleton, N.

\

w BY APPOINTMENT
• * •

A pretty morning wedding was sol
emnized at Gagetown on Wednesday 
morning, when the Rev. Henry Kenna. 
father of the bride, united in marriage 
Miss Muriel Louise Kenna and Mr/A. 
Gordon Watson of Montreal. The 
church was beautifully decorated with 
white lilacs and ferns. The bride was 
gowned In a very becoming dress of 
shot blue and bronze taffeta silk, with 
ratine trimmings, with tuscan hat 
trimmed with pipings of cerise and 
ostrich mount. They were unattend
ed. Mr. and Mrs. XXatson left on an 
automobile trip to the principal Am
erican cities, and on their return will 
make ther home In Halifax. Mrs. 
Percy Masters, sister of the bride, and 
Miss McAdoo of this city were pres 
ent at the marriage.

<if,
B

LEA & PERRINS’
SAUCE

m Me-

i Mrs. I. J. D. l^indry wee the hostess 
enjoy-Monday evening-at a very 

able bridge. The fortunate prte 
ners were Miss May Travers, ‘Mrs. 
Wise and Mr. Herbert Mcl^ean.

; . h 8...
The tennis tea on Wednesday after

Mrs. George F. Smith end Mrs 
George K. McLeod, went to Plctou, 
N. 8., on Wednesday on a short visât.

Mrs. D. }. Mcl-nughlln and Miss 
McLaughlin', of Fredericton, are visit
ing Mr». Mo I .Alightin'* daughter, Mrs 
George W. Babbitt, at 8t. Andrews.

Mis* Helen Cale, of Newcastle, Is 
the guest of Mrs. T. N. Vincent, Gar
den street.

: i

i
ABSOLUTELY SATE,,.A

! <1

1
FOR LITTLE ONES

4hIA Ink* immm. -U fc .

ktmtUtm
*. Gives piquancy and flavour to 

Meat, Fish, Curries, Poultry, 
Salad and Cheese.

«rts cktmfrel —

and the Um and dairy, mi dw » se

Mrs. Nelle Sleeves, H1U Grove, N.
B.. writes:—"I know Baby's Own Tab-
leu are an absolutely aale medicine „ „ c rru||i,hank of thin city,
for little ones and they are the only M , b,h „( Toronto and Mrs.

Mrs Met a.kill is the gueat of Mrs medicine I aoald give a child wlthoat j K,rr of Vancouver left this
L- B. Knight. King street east, during Hrst con suiting a doctor." The Tab ' kfrom Quebec with tbelr father 
llr. McVasklU’s absence. let, are guaranteed by a government the continent

... | analyst to be absolntely safe and free ' " , .
A moat enjoyable luncheon and anc ; from opiate, and narcotic, and can- __nkl and M„.

lion bridge was given at Poklok on not poutbly do harm- but slway. “rs. Frank I. Morrnam ana mu
Tuesday, the gueala taking the little good. They are «old by medicine **• •. NHll «1 Vj^derictoe 
ferry at ludluntown. Tea was serv dealers or by mall at 25 cents a bos visitors In the city this seek, 
ed. the perty relurnlog to the city tn from The Dr. Williams Medicine Ce. 
the afternoon. Among the guests; Brockvllle, Oat.

The Original & Genuine 
WORCESTERSHIRE

Mi| rad sas/îSik dut aràii 

lialmW nkhialfc
■a*

J. M DOUGLAS 8t CO.
MONTREAL.

Canadian AgenU.

msUm
Mi. and Mrs. B. A. Smith are set-
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Happenings “And then Appeared the Bride in
all Her Shy and Winsome Loveliness"

“SALT RHEUM”The News in 
Short Meter

FIFTY YEARS
ON THE ROAD of the Week Had It On Hands For Ten Ta

r
itched so did not know 

WHAT TO DamContinued from page ten.
The Minister of Marine and Fish 

erlee and Mrs. llazen entertained at 
dinner at the Cliff Club on Monday 
evening. Covers were laid for twelve 
Among the guests wete Mrs. Busby. 
Mrs. George F. McLeod, Miss Tlbblte. 
Mr. Arthur Thorne, Mrs. J. R. Atone 
Mr. Thompson, Mr. Palmer, and oth

MANY STORIES TO TELL LOCAL.
Taken to Courtenay Bay.

Two scows, one with the McDonald 
and Uohen’a locomotive on board, 
the other with railroad iron and ties, 
were towed out of Kennedy’s slip at 
high tide yesterday morning, to be 
taken to the eastern aide of Cour
tenay Bay.
Leaves the Staff.

Many will be sorry to hear of the 
retirement of Henry Town*» from the 
prlncipalshlp of Centennial school. 
Mr. Towne has occupied the position 
from which he has Just resigned ever 
since 1883.

AM Three Doctors and W< 
Hospital.

to
Reminiscences cf Mr. Robt. Turner, Who 

Holds Canadian Record as the 
Oldest Commercial Traveller.

|! AB Am dim» ere more or lee 
oeAoocd bye bod net. of the blood, oof 
90 ont can expect to be free from some 
form or other of skin trouble unless the 
blood is kept in good shape. Ail skia 
diseases can be very easily cured by the 
wonderful blood cleansing properties 
of Burdock Blood Bitters.

This is due to the unrivalled purifying 
action of Burdock Blood Bitters _1 
blood, coupled with the thorough manner 
in which it cleanses and expels the im
purities from the body.

Mis. Richard Con tine. White Head, 
Que., writes*—*1 have been bothered * 
with salt rheum, on my hands, for two' 
years, and It itched so I did not know 
what to do. I tried three doctors, and 

t to Montreal to the hospital! 
without getting any relief. I was ad- 
vised to try Burdock Blood Bitters, so 
I got three battles, and before I had the 
second used 1 found a big change, and1 
now to-day I am cured.”

Burdock Blood Bitters has been on, 
the market for about 65 years and is 
manufactured only by The T. ICilbam 
Co- limited, Toronto, Oat.

•rs.

The death of Mrs. Klngdon, wife 
of the Rt. Rev. Dr. Klngdon. who was 
for some years Bishop of Fredericton, 
will be heard with de*p regret by 
many friends In Fredericton and St 
John. Mrs. Klngdon's bright unsel
fish disposition endeared her to all 
who came in contact with her and 
much sympathy goes out to her Anoth
er, Mrs. Beverly Robinson, her daugh 
ter, Mrs. Clements, and Miss Klng
don. The funeral took place from 
the Mission church, St. John the Bap
tist, on Wednesday afternoon. Inter
ment at Fredericton. The many beau 
tlful floral tribute* showed the loving 
esteem in which she was held by her 
numetous

knew and believed In him, and he 
cured the most of them. He refused 
his advivt» and remedies to "none that 
consulted him, and many a poor fam
ily. could only pay him by blessing, 
but could not pay him In money, 
were refused,.-» n<l as to people's 
fidence in hie skill 1 will illust 
this by a couple of Instances 
came unde» my own observât!

I drove up to a hotel to fee 
team and have dinner. I knew 
landlord and his wife, and inquired 

Ir little 1 or I yêar old eon where 
‘hey were. "Gone to Ingereoll to see 
Dr. I’hase.” "What's the matter ?” 
Oh. mother has kidney trouble.”

‘ And do you think Dr. Chase ca 
her ?" "He’s bound to cure h 
oust In trying.” said the boy.

natanve. a man told me 
i» being treated for blad- 

t trouble by Dr. Chase, and If-he 
could not cure him nobody else could. 
1 knew of du1 Vus of such cases that 
be cured. V éy. Dr. Vhnse'e name 
was a household word, and hundreds 
regretted when his business got so 
large that he had to discontinue his 

-«ntocu trips. When he Issued his tlrst Re-
MR. ROBT TURNER. eelpt Book I bought one. and so did.

Like most commercial men. he Is a nearly everybody elle that knew the 
good talker and can recall very many kind old Dr. Chase, and that Receipt 
Incidents of unusual interest which Book was consulted and acted on a 
have come to his attention during his gnat deal ofteiier than the family 
extensive career on the road On Bible.
receiving a copy of Dr. < Phase’s | could mention many other In-
Recipes. Mr. Turner was reminded of «tances of his wonderful cures, but
his acquaintance with the famous Re- think the above will convince anyone 
ceint Book author many years ago. that Dr. Vhase was a great successful 
end. believing that his recollections medical doctor In his day. and that
of Dr. Chase would be interesting to he was known then by thousands of
many thousands of people in Canada, people. The writer is personally known 
he wrote the following letter for pub- by thousands of people of the present 
licatlon : » day from Fort William to Montreal

and frdm Niagara Falla to Cochrane. 
1 have retired from business now 
and am the eldest commercial travel
ler In the Dominion, having been on 

road from May, I860, to Ju 
1910, fifty years, and the orl 
manufacturer of "Turner's Tonic 
ters ’

Few men are so generally known 
throughout Canada as Mr. Robert 
Turner, who at elghty-two years of 
age is living retired at 111 Bleecker 
street. Toronto. Mr. Turner's kindly 
face and genial ways have made him 
a great favorite, and everywhere h 
welcomed us a veteran of the grip.

thee Is
rate
that► PROVINCIAL.

ed my
the Method let Conference.

Fredericton, June H.—The morning 
session of the Methodist Conference 
was devoted largely to the report of 
the Supernumerary fund committee. 
Rev. Dr. Evans, treasurer of the fund, 
made his annual statement showing 
total receipts of $18,748.26 last year, 
with $127,659 the amount of the capi
tal account. The conference express 
ed its pleasure on the reception of 
the report, though regretting that up 
to the present full amounts could not 
be paid to claimants upon the fund. 
A resolution of confidence and ap
preciation of the work of Dr. Evans 
was passed.

fifeBip

•)f the ‘

fj

Ï friends.

Mrs. Alfred Porter was hostess at 
the tea hour on Tuesday afternoon in 
honor of one of Halifax's fair June 
brides, Mrs. Woodlll. Mrs. Porter ie- 
celved lier guests in a very pretty re
seda satin, the bodice trimmed with u 
garniture of opalescent trimming end 
touches of lace. Mis. Wood ill wore 
a very handsome white satin veiled 
In white ninon, a violet toque with 
large white osprey. The prettily ap
pointed tea table was decorated with 
red and white tulips and was pres id 
ed over by Mrs. riureuoe H. Allen, 
who was gowned In black satin with 
white lace on the bodice, large black 
hat with pink roses and was assisted 
by Miss Hazel de Forest, and Miss 
Ethel Smith. Among 
Miss Ethel M. Axil'
Knight. Miss Noruh Knight, Miss Lldy 
Kimball. Miss Vera McLaughUe, the 
Misses Perkins. Miss Helen McAveiv 
ny, Mrs. Kent Hcovll, and Miss Stone

Mrs. R. IV Foster entertained the 
Rothesay Outing 
friends at a dance In the college gym 
nasluui on Saturday evening last, 
which was thoroughly enjoyed by the 
young folk.

£
Another I 

hta father was bel 
Uer trouble

Lc

IpV
till

w./ COULD NOTRAISE 
MY RIGHT ARM

U

GENERAL.
Ottawa, June 14.—Hon. J. D. Hazen 

returned today from New Brunswick 
to preside over the dinner given to 
the International Navigation Congress 
of Murine on Saturday night, 
will return to New Brunswick again 
next week. Mr. Hazen says that the 
present government, will sweep New 
Brunswick In the elections on Thurs 
day next and predicts that they will 
have a majority larger than in the 
last house.

■ Alt

Old Bridgeport, C. B.
“For the past 41 years I have been 

suffering from Rheumatism. When l 
read In the papers that GIN PILLS, 
would positively cure rheumatism, I 
wrote you for a free sample to try. I 
could not
of the awful pain in my ’shoulder— 
was not able to drink. After taking 
a few GIN PILLS. 1 was able to lift 
my hand and put it on the top of my

lie
the guests were 

y. Miss RuthI

Toronto. Feb. 21. 1912.
Dear Sirs, l beg t>> acknowledge 

revrlpt of your Dr. Chase's Recipes, 
for which please accept thank*. You. 
ask me If 1 knew Dr. Chase person
ally. The question rather amused 
at first, until I remembered that I am 
now in my eighty-second year, and 
that It Is fifty-six years ago that I kept 
a general store In the village of Nor
wich. and that Dr. Chase used to make 
regular appointment» to meet his pa
tients at many of the towns and vil
lages between Buffalo and Detroit.

Our nearest place to meet him was 
at Ingersoll. where people flocked to 
consult him from all the neighbor
hoods for many miles around. Know 
Dr. «‘hase with his kind face and long 
rowing beard? Why almost everybody

raise my right arm because

Club and several
Marriage Law Reference.

Ottawa, June 14 —Chief Justice Sir 
Charles Fitzpatrick announced this 
morning that the Supreme Court 
would not hand down its answers to 
the quest lode submitted to It by the 
government In the reference on the 
Lancaster Marriage Bill until Mon 
day. It waa anticipated that the Judg
ment would be handed down today, 
but the Chief Justice stated that for 
certain reasons the delay until Mon
day waa necessary.

the igfnai
bit-

Your# truly, Robert 
the many who ki 

personally there
Dr

Chsse persons
same report. 
In love with

Mrs. John Black, who left Freder
icton to join her husband in Van
couver, lias greatly Improxed in 
health since going to the Pacific coast 
Mr. and Mrs. Black 
son City where they

comes ths 
as undoubtedly
Ml

He W yj,nd ready 
I eve ail wno cams 
Kindly In manner 

•r, Dr. Chase 
made friends wherever he went, and 
by his wonderful success as a phy
sician held the confidence of all who 
c«me In contact with him.

with his profession am 
I anxious to relieve all wh 

to him for help. 
uprlg gone to Duw- 

II reside.wlht in charuct

A very enjoyable dinner was given 
In honor of Mr. Arthur Hazen at 
Crescent Lake last Wednesday even
ing. Among the guests were Col. Fred 
Wedderburn, Mr. George Wetmore, 
Mr. T. E. (1. Armstrong. Mr. Manning 
Daherty, Mr. Doody, and others.

Mrs. E. M. Wood, who has been vis
iting her mother. Mrs Gove, at St. 
Andrews, returned to Winnipeg this

Ussf,
as it. was very evident that the wo
man died from natural causes.

Victoria Bmquei
for the Bride

roses and lilies completely euclosed 
by maidenhair. The old fashioned 
lace paper Is a sort of outside frill 
and holds the flowers and ferns close
ly In place.

The satin ribbon 
of which depends

Mrs, Nora Simpson.
The death took place in Charles 

town, Boston, on Thursday, of Mrs. 
Nora Simpson, widow of Anthony 
Simpson. The deceased lady was a 
former resident of this city, a daugh 
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. John 
Horton. She has been resident in 
tbe United States for some years and 
is survived by four sons, all living 
In the States, 
survive. They are Mrs. Frances Crow 
ley, Sewell street; Mrs. Joseph Mur
phy. Pond street, and Miss Nellie 
Horton, in New York. Mrs. Crowley 
left yesterday morning for Boston to 
attend the funeral. Many St. John 
friends of Mrs. Simpson will learn 
with regret of her death.

T
t shower, the length 

somewhat on In
dividual taste. Is caught with lilies 
of tin* valley and maiden hair sprays.

I went to the Islands of St. Pierre 
and Miquelon and met an old fisher
man named La Pape. His limbs were 
stiff from Rheumatism and 1 gave 
him some Gin Pills. I met him again 
in a few days and he told me he couid 
lift ills anus, which he had not been 
able to do for ten years."

The youthful bride who prefers a i the hair and around the neck. White 
simple wedding tu>\xh and wishes to satin slippers with any simple trim- 
cling to girlish effects may prefer to raiug completes the dainty costume.

The First Bride Cake.substitute the more elaborate wed
ding dress for this dainty frock.

It is made of pure white chiffon, 
the soft fabric bel

Mrs. Norman Burrows, of Cuba, is 
the guest of Mrs. Herbert C. Flood, 
Rothesay.WEDDINGS The bride cake is an institution of 

ng weighted with ' extreme antiquity. In the early Ro- 
pearl bead embroidery and silver man period the principal part of a 
fringe so that It clings in very soft marriage ceremony consisted of the 
line* over the narrow white satin slip, taking by the two contracting parties 
A fringe of less expenslxe material, of u cake made of flour, salt and wat- 
and trimmings may be substituted for j er In the presence of a high priest 
this if desired. and ten witnesses.

The flower garden on the bodice j Nowadays there is a slight differ- 
is made of tiny white satin roses with ence between the bride’s cake, which 
green stums. Tli. se may be made at is cut at the supper, and the wedding 
home, adding little expense to the cake, which Is given or sent to friends 
cost of the dress. Pearls are worn in In small pasteboard boxes.

Three sisters also

ADOLPHE E. MAHB 
70c. a box—G for $2.60—money back 

if not satisfied. Sample free if you 
write National Drug and Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited, Dept. R. 8. 
Toronto.

MANGA - TONE BLOOD AND 
NERVE TABLETS—an ideal tonic for 
weak, nervous women. BOc. a box.

X A cable was received on Monday 
announcing the safe arrived In Eng
land of Mrs. John H. Thomson. Mr. 
Percy W. Thomson and Mist Annie 
Puddlngton.

Goggln-G raves.
Albert, June 13. - One of the pret

tiest weddings of the season took 
place on the 12th Inst., at the resi
dence of Harvey Graves, when hi* 
daughter, Adelia Etta was united in 
marriage to Charles Guy Gogglu, of 
Elgin. The ceremony which took place 
on the lawn beneath an arch of apple 
blossoms, was performed by Rev. J. 
M. Ixive. The 
away by her brother, Jer. W. Graves, 
looked very lovely in a gown of white 
satin de chene with lace bodice and 
.veil, with orange blossoms, carrying 
a bouquet of white carnations, enter
ed to the strains of Mendelssohn's 
wedding march, effectively rendered 
by Miss Greta McLunn, preceded by 
the little flower girls, Oardta Graves 
and Helen Tlngley. both In white with 
pink bonnets. The maid of honor 
was Miss Bessie A. Graves, sister of 
the bride. She was charmingly gown
ed In pink silk veiled in beaded net 
and tiny pink roses. She wore a pink 
picture hat with large pink roses and 
carried a bouquet of apple blossoms. 
The groom was supported by bis bro
ther, Coy Qoggln.

The popularity of the couple was 
testified by the numerous and valu
able gifts. Among them were a cheque 
from the groom's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. A. Hoggin, a silver service 
large parlor clock, and many others 
costly and beautiful, from their many 
friends. The groom's present to the

Miss Jean M. Ritchie, of Edinburgh, 
Is the guest of Mrs. Thomas Walker, 
Princess street. He Made the Sentence.

Governess—"Who can make a sen
tence with the word “gruesome” InMrs. J. M. Hay, Horstleld street, left 

on Wednesday for a visit to Dlgby.

Mrs. T. Carle*on* Allen, who Is still 
In the west and guest of Mrs. A. J. 
Andrews, was the guest of honor at a 
large tea at the home of Mrs. And
rews, last week!

bride who was given; it?
Little Wlilh I can! The man stop

ped shaving and gruesome whiskers!
Ham and Lady Van Horne and Miss 
VanHorne will, as usual, occupy their 
summer cottage.
8t. Andrews-by-the-sen.

Mre. James F. Weston, of Toronto, 
arrived In the city on Tuesday and is 
the guest of Mrs. W. O. Raymond, 
Waterloo street.

for which he has never been able to 
prove that he had given service.

When the.se gentlemen tried to gloss 
over the short comings of Mr. Copp. 
they showed their absolute insincer 
it y In dealing with public maters.

Mr. Murray then announced that
while he hud carefully refrained from 
dealing with any personal matters dur
ing the campaign, and had never orn e 
said anything about his opponents,
he could not forget how underservlngly 
Mr. Jones had been attacked by Dr.

■jjh claimed that
ng to hla (Dr.

THE
Fort Tipperary, at ORIGINALK DIZZY HEADACHES 

CURED IN ONE NIGHT
AND

Miss Wlnnlfred Raymond spent • a 
few days last week at Woodman's 
Point, the guest of Mrs. Ronald Mc- 
Avltf.

ONLY

GENWNB

Beware

If Troubled with Head-Fullness 
Ringing Noises, Specs Before 

the Eyes, the Stomach 
is at Fault.

i Mr. Percy Burohlll's (Nelson) many 
friends, were glad to see him in the 
city this week.Invitations are out for the closing 

of Netherwood school. Rothesay, for 
next Tuesday. This dosing ha» be* 
come quite a society event, many la
dles and hentlenden from the city at* 
tendlhg the Interesting exercises.

Mr. and Mrs. Pollard I^ewn were 
week end guests of Mrs.' .1. K. Scam- 
mell, at Woodman's Point.

Mrs. Rupert Rive gave a delightful 
luncheon on Tuesday, for Miss De- 
Bury, previous to her departure for
Montreal.

Pearson. Mr. Murray 
Dr. Pearson, accordln 
Pearson’s) own statement, supplied 
in a letter sent to the press had no 
quarrel with the Conservative party. 
He had had difference of opinion with 
persons who claimed to be the Con 
servative leaders of Sussex, but none 
with the party. Now he has brought 
his petty, personal quarrels Into pub
lic affairs and asked the people of 
Kings to endorse his action. Mr. 
Murray declared that a full explana-

Pearson.
In closing Mr. Murray regretted 

that he did not have time to deal 
with some of the large Issues before 
the public, and that he had been call
ed upon to devote so much of his 
time to the ridiculously small ques
tions which were being discussed by 
the opposition.

t
of

i
Imitations

lira. W. Shlvc, Fl.her and son Don, 
left for Kingston, Ont, today, to be 
present at the closing of the military 
college 
Fisher.

Sold

on the 
Merits

u.at which her son, Mr. Morris 
is attending.

* * »
Mre. Jack Macl.aren accompanied 

by her daughter, Miss Mary MacLar- 
en, have gone on a trip to Halifax 
and Prince Édward Island. They left 
on Wednesday. * 41 * *

Miss Daphne* Crosby has gone to. 
Halifax, on a short visit,

Mrs. Freeman-Lake and daughter,- 
Miss Elltnore, have gone, to Gondola 
Point for a few weeks.

* • •

NOMINATIONS II KING 
CO. WENT WITH l SWING

V. i A of%bridesmaid and flower girls, were 
pearl rings. They left next morning 
by train for Elgin where » reception 
was tendered them by the parents ef 
the groom, the bride's travelling suit 
being Copenhagen blue and white pic
ture hat with large willow plume.

the acts was due from Dr.

Minard’s
Liniment.

The bride's bouquet is the crown
ing point In her attire.

The very elaborate bouquet of pre
vious seasons has been supplanted 
this year by the print Victoria bou 
quels wkh their quaint lace papers 
So the upJo-the-mlnute June bride 
of 1912 will carry one.

Continued from page 3. 
submit his account, have It sworn toVlp.cc!

A Washington man haa invented 
The bouquet llluetratod la madn ol a machine that makaa 6,000 Ice cream

Gilts that Lastand then passed by the Auditor Gen
eral. ST To gel forks, knives, spoons 

and fancy pieces of quality 
and beauty ask for

Debt Increase.The middle of this month Sir WI1- Great Victory.

He predicted a greater victory for the 
government on June 20th than in 
1908. and advised those who wished 
to bear the great questions of the day 
discussed to attend the big political 
picnic at Long Reach. Mr. Murray 
was loudly cheered at the conclusion 
of his great address.

Dr. Pearson was the next speaker, 
and spent bis time in trying to de
fend bis position and trying to ex
plain the statements he had made 
previous to his nominal! 
roads of the County of 
In good condition. The crowd, how
ever. did not accept the reason given 
by Dr. Pearson at the value for 
which he placed it. and laughed as 
he tried to squirm out of it.

During the reel of bis speech he 
again made certain further references 
to Mr. Jones, who made a spirited 
reply of five minutes. This brought 
tbe meeting to a close.

Ml had terrible peine Ip my head. 
My appetite faded away and when I 
did eat anything it disagreed and 
made me very sick for hotire after 
each meal. The active pains In my 
stomach and the dlxzy headaches I 
had to endure almost set one wild. 
Sometimes attacks came on eo 
verely that I had to go to bed. 
would feel to worn, depressed and ut* 
terly miserable that for hours I 
wouldn't spook to my family. My 
system waa poisoned with wastes and 
nothing helped me till I used Dr. Ham. 
Ilton’a Pills. Without this grand ays- 
tem-cleaning remedy I would be sick, 
but each day brought mo better health 
and spirits. I was cured and made 
as strong, ruddy and healthy looking 
as one could wish, and will

Mr. Murray then took up the ques
tion of the Inc rease in the public debt, 
and showed that while the debt of 
the province had been increased by 
about eight hundred and eighty thou
sand ($880,000) the greater part of 
that amount was to meet obligations 
fastened upon the province by the old

these contracts waiting him when he 
assumed office and there was nothing 
else for him to do but to carry them 
out to the letter. As far as the pi cs 
ent government is concerned It had 
only Increased the public debt by 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars 
($1B0,000), an amount which was ex
pended on permanent bridges through
out the province.

Mr. Murray then totik up the matter 
of what waa said about his Triend 
Mr. Jones, and submitted that they 
were unfair, tie had known Mr. 
Jones to be one of the cleanest men 
in the County of Kings, and he knew 
of the great sacrifice he had made 
on behalf of his county. While the 
opposition candidates had attacked 
Mr. Jones for supplying certain artl- 
cles, the getting of which resulted In 
great saving to the county, they 
to forget that Mr. Copp, their king, 
and the Mdees who was to lead them 
out of the desert, bad been one of the 
biggest grafters under tbe old regime, 
and a constant defender against the 
Indépendance of parliament act.

A lawyer, and one not generally 
expected to deal In lumber, he sup
plied ties for the Intercolonial Rail
way; bad been In bridge construction 
tor the provincial government; had 
been paid for legal services from 
baverai sources, and had drawn an 
Amount from the Central Railway

IGrandpaSaipTHgl Are Goodfor Little Boys ! 7^
^ "GOOD” ie right. Pure chocolate, pure milk 

end pure eugar—that’s what Maple Buds are. They’re 
not only good to the taste — they’re nourishing and 
wholesome. The children may eat all they went.
Maple Buds satisfy their craving for sweets end at

bodies.
Teach the children 

1er these wholesome sweets.

BAKERS eras.
This brand is known a* 

"SUrer flat* that Wean" 
To buy this ware it to g«t the at. 
most service and satisfaction 
and the heaviest eilv 
Known for over _
SoM by I —dine

i Mr. Hasan had found l
4

60

on,^ that the

k ng, wereI tip agme time build up their little. 
* ' i Buy Maple Buds at yeurgrocery* 

to spend their pennies Efnrwee
L is lateraewdMâ «hould know
ImARVEL WhirifSsnreyT

um and recommend Dr. Honîltorvî
Pills.

*

COWAN’S , 
MAPI! BUDS |

Name sal donga legfastfei. 1

o'*

WMRS. B. C. CURRAN.
“Westport. P. O."

Thousands who are In an ailing, low 
•tate of health need nothing else but 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They cure blood 
disorders, pimples, rashes, bad color, 
biliousness, liver, stomach and kidney 
troubles. Mild, certain and ssfe. Be
ware of Imilitions sad substitutes. 26c 
per box or fire boxes for $1.00, at all 
deslers or the Caiarrhosene Company, 
Kingston. Ont

I
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MS7-OBITS.....................Biy-bBorou.o .. ..
Mrs. Ethel McLeod.

Stricken with a hemorrhage, Mrs. 
Ethel Margaret Method paused away 
very suddenly In her home, 99 Erin 
street yesterday morning. The late 
Mrs. Mcl.eod was but twenty six years 
of ago and is survived by her hus
band. who Is at present In Nova Sco
tia, and two young children. Her 
death came as a very sad blow to her 
friends. The hemorrhage proved to 
be of a very serious nature and she 
bled t<^ death before medical old 
could be summoned. Dr. F. P, Flem 
mfng and Coroner Berryman arrived 
on the scene short Iv after the woman 
had passed away. hr. Berryman said 
there would bo no need of an Inquiry

E

HARRIS **“" **•?—■
i HEAVY Beat Babbitt Metal

PRESSURE
They’re not Maple Buds 

unless they’re Cowan’s

«“«WAN CO.

9 for Free Book giving 
full particulars ol TRENCH’S 
REMEDY, the world-famous 

/ig inCIh Cure for Epilepsy and Fits. 
I KH Simple home treatment. 25 
VUI1L17 yeani- experience.

Testimonials from all parts of tbe 
world. Over 1,000 in one year. 

TRENCH’S REMEDIES. LIMITED, 
107 St James' Chambers. Toronto.
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n THE CANADA METAL CO.. LTD-
Fraser Ave., Toronto
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IMPOSSIBLE TO OELE 
OPPOSITION SPEIKEBS NOW

THE WEATHER ,WATER COOLERS AND FILTERSToronto, .tune 14.—Pressure Is de
cidedly low tonight from the Rocky 
Mountains to the upper lake region, 
and nowhere on the continent much 
above the normal. Rain has fallen 
heavily in Alberta and locally in Sas
katchewan Manitoba and the lake re

in Canada the wea-

For Public Buildings of all kinds or tiny other 
place where dear cold drinking ' 

water is wanted
J. B. M. Baxter Tells Fairville Electors that Copp’s 

False Charges Have Been so Numerous as to 
Utterly Discredit Him—Premier Flemming and 
Other Speakers Win Approvel of Electors.

government on the able manner In 
which it had attended to the affairs

Rtor. Elsetoh 
they has been

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures—A aneouver, 50. 64; Kamloops. 
54. Battleford, 52, 74; Prince Al 
bort, 44. 82; Calgary, 42. 64; Que Ap
pelle. 52. 58; Winnipeg, 56, «6; Pori 
Arthur, 38. 50; Parry Sound. 40, .2; 
Lonuuii. 46. 75: Tottmto. 44, 64; Klng- 

50. 68; Ottawa, 42. 66; Montreal, 
41, 6-; Quebec, 42, 70; St. John, 4p, 
62 Hall 

Lower La 
Sunda>.

Cult and Maritime—Fine, 
or :* little higher temperature.

Nicely Japanned on Sheet Iron.
Sizes 2 to 4 Gallons

Prices, $3.60 to $9. OOfax, 42. 64.
Lawrence—Fine today, show- The elects»* of Fairville turned out 

in force last evening when the Orange 
Hall was crowded to tfo doors by an 
intensely epthuelaatlc aud apprecia
tive audience of government support 
eia. the speakers, Hon. J. K. Flem
ming, John Barry, J. P. Mosher and 
J. B. M. Baxter being constantly 
cheered and applauded as they prov
ed point by point the honesty and 
excellent administration of the Flem
ming government 
the meeting proved beyond a doubt 
the result of the coming election.

The entrance of Hon. Mr. Flemming 
was the signal for a great outburst 
of cheering that made the rafters of 
the hall resound with the welcoming 
cry of a grateful people to the man 
who has. during the past few years, 
given such sterling service to this 
province. Hou. Mr. Fleramin.g in his 
speech took up the manifesto issued 
by A. B. COpp, the leader of the oppo
sition. and proved beyond a doubt 
the utter fallacy of that document, 
which bears the ear marks of a man 
with more brains than Mr. Copp

stationary of the province and went on to prove 
that the old government hud only col
lected 25 per cent, of the revenue due 
on the total lumber cut, while they 
were in power. Mr. Mosher then dealt 
with the attack made on D. H. Ma- 
whlnney by A. F. Bentley during the 
latter's canvass at Golden Grove, and 
conclusively proved Mr. Bentley's 
statements to be utterly untrue. Mr. 
Mosher spoke of the manner in which 
the opposition had criticized the road 
policy of the Flemming government, 
and clearly showed that the old gov
ernment’s road policy was extremely 
ineffective.

"Why," said the speaker, "during 
the old regime, several of the old 
bridges were patched up in a disgrace
ful manner, in some Insrhncee, new 
•girders were placed upon old and 
rotten abutments, which bent and 
cracked under the weight.”

Mr. Mosher, In closing, said that 
when the present administration went 
Into power.
replace these patched up 
new structures thus putting the gov- 

ment under an additional expense.

tLtdWe M. Thorne & Co.,
Market Square and King StreetME F.EIÏÏ NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
>

Congratulations.
George A. Stubbs, the well known 

athlete. Is receiving the congratula
tions of his friends today—it's a girl.

The feeling at Sensational 
Sale of
Men’s Low Shoes

Get the Right KindMeet Monday.
The postponed meeting of the city 

council will be held on Monday after-

Motorist Reported.
F. H. Neve |ias been reported by 

Sergt. Caples for driving an automo
bile without a license.

Style and Appearance are very important 
Now the SLATER SHOE for women 

combines both these qualities with long 
wearing service and they are sold at

It was found necessary to 
bridges, withD. Squadron Inspection.

The inspection of D. Squadron 8th 
Hnssois wtl lie held at Hampton Sta
tion on Friday, 21st Inst., at 2 p. m.

possesses.
The speaker then went on to show 

that the charges in this manifesto' 
were absolutely false, and proved 
conclusively that the old 
had made the province 
debt of almost half a million dollars. 
Speaking of the Central Railway Hon. 
Mr. Flemming pointed out that the 
manner in which the old government, 
had used this road had cost the prov
ince an enormous sum of money, the 
interest on which had to be paid by 
the |>eople. 
the old government hud left over to 
be paid by the coalition administra
tion was for steel rails for the Cen
tral Railway. This bill amounted to 
$49,000, ami the rails were purchased 
six years before tlie Hazen-Flemming 
government went in power.

Another instance of the dishonesty 
of the old government was proven by 
the fact that the present administra 
tion collected 
revenue through the crown lands de
part meut than the old (government. 
In closing lion. Mr. Flemming asked 
the electors to support the coalition 
candidates in the coming election.

When lion. Mr. Flemming started 
to leave the hall, the large 

three hearty ch

An Apt Expression.
J. B. M. Baxter, one of the county 

candidates, was the next speaker. Mr. 
Baxter spoke in glowing terms of Hon. 
J. K. Flemming, comparing him with 
Sir Leonard Tilley, saying that both 
of them were self-made men, who had 
begun their lives as poor boys. Both 
of these men, said the epeaker, are 
a credit to their country and In future 
generations, the people will speak of 
that big man, .lames Kidd Flemming.

Continuing, Mr. Baxter referred to 
the campaign us conducted by the 
Telegraph, pointing out that that jour
nal was not only abusive but was guil
ty of slanderous aud malicious un
truths.

When speaking of the coalition gov
ernment. Mr. Baxter pointed out that 
good Liberals, such as Hon. J. V. Ki
lls and Richard O'Brien, were support
ing it. Both of these gentlemen, said 
the speaker, were never known to 
change their coat, uulike the a« tobatlc 
stunts which Mr. Pugsl
1896. Mr. Baxter then ------
false charges brought by Mr. Copp 
against the Flemming administration 
pointing out that Mr. Copp had said 
so many things which had been prov
ed untrue, that H was impossible to 
believe him. He then nailed the false 
statement of Mr. Bentley’s, that lie 
had proposed a sawoff and declared 
that thta was utterly untrue, and said 
he had not expected such a statemeut 
to come from Mr. Bentley.

The candidate then spoke of the 
statemeut made by Mr. Bentley that 
a city recorder cannot legally sit in 
a house of assembly. Mr. Baxter said 
It this is true he could be fined $200 
for every day 
but that a city 
in a house of 
Mr. Pugelev thought 
would welcome a lawsuit ou the sub
ject today.

âgovernment 
liable

Going to Petewawa.
Two companies 

from Dlgby Co.. N. S., passed through 
the city yesterday en route to Pete
wawa foi the summer camp.

of artillerymen

Popular Prices $3.50, $4.00, $5.001 •

Manitoba Reported.
The steamer Lake Manitoba was re 

of St.
'

k ) The Slater 
• Shoe Shop

One of the hills whichnorthwest
yesterday and Is 

1 p. m. Sunday. E. G. McColough, Ltdported 30 miles i 
Pierre at 11 a. m. 
due at Quebec at 1 if-

Congregational Church.
Congregational church—H. S. Ma- 

hood, pastor. Subject Sunday even
ing "What would happen if Jesus 
Christ came to town?" Everybody

tr 81 KING STREET

welcome.

Baking Day Will Be a Pleasureover $ 2un,000 moreGoing Fast.
Armstrong and Bruce have recent 
sold $15,000 worth of lots in Tisdale 

About thirty buildings are in 
of construction in the subdl-

High Grade $5. and $6.FI
process 
> ision and nelghboi hood.

Wouldn't Remove It. 
Policeman Wittrlen has reported 

Edward Walsh for scattering hay and 
over the sidewalk on Clarence 
and neglecting to remove the 

when requested to do so.

Motor Boat Wrecked.
The motor boat Swastika, owned 

by Frank Hamm, broke away from 
her moorings at Sandy Point, ou the 
Kennebec casis. on Thursday afternoon 
and smashed to pieces ou the rocky

If You Use An

...

ey pulled off 111 
dealt with the Oxfords in Tan, Dull Calf and 

Patent Colt, New Lasts and 
Patterns but slightly damaged or 
soiled at

Enterprise Monarch Steel Rangecrowd rose
eers aud aand gave p

WHY? Because It it made with such care as to insure absolutely per- 
feet operation. You take no chances when you buy a MONARCH.

Every one guaranteed to be perfect in fit, finish and operation. In 
addition, It can be run with less fuel than any other and the saving from 
this alone will soon pay its entire.cost.

Will burn wood or coal equally well.
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY.

Liberals Too. i0<
J. A. Barry, the former secretary of 

the Young Liberal Club, was the next 
speaker. Mr. Barry prefaced hts re
marks by expressing his pleasure at 
being present, and went on to deal in 
a thorough manner with the machine 
tactics of the opposition. The speaker 
Said that the day when any right- 
thinking man can be bulldozed by a 
Liberal machine, Is gone. Why, said 
the speaker, (here are hundreds of 
young men of the Young Liberal Club 
who will cast their vote this election 
and cast it for the Flemming adminis
tration.

Mr. Mosher was the next speaker. 
Mr. Mosher complimented the present

$2.98 and $3.48
These goods are the product 

of Canada's best makers and are 
what is known as Factory dam
aged, although in many cases 
the defect is so slight as to be 
imperceptible.

<

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd, 25 Germain Street
he sat in the House, 

recorder can legally sit 
assembly and that if 

otherwise, he

“For Four Days Only.”
Beginning Wednesday. June 12th, 

we offer the public a SPECIAL SAC
RIFICE SALE of TRIMMED MILLIN’ 
ERY. Our entire stock of 
MED HATS, regular prices from $7.00 
to $12.00. sale price, $3.98; also any 
hat from $4.00 to $7.00. sale price. 
$2.98, and hats from $2.50 to $4.00. 
sale price, $1.98 each. THE GREAT
EST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED 
IN THE
Earle, Limited, 29 Canterbury street 
Next door to the Evening Times of-

It iTRIM
STORES CLOSE THIS AFTERNOON AT 1 O'CLOCKWaterbury 

& Rising, Ltd.
HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE EXAMS. 

SCHEDULE.LIST Ml OF THE'
DIG SUE IT Mil'SCITY. Washburn, Nagle, High School entrance examinations 

begin Monday morning. June 17th, and 
the order of examinations Is as fol
lows:—

June 17th—
Monday—Morning, Geography; af 

clearance salt* summer millinery ternoon, English Uomiwsttlon. 
and only a few hours now remain in Tuesday Morning, Arlthme 
which to take advantage of this ban- ternoon. Drawing. , . .
tier event in warm weather headwear Wednesday —«Morning, Algebra, 
for ladles, misses and . children.; ternoon, Natural Science.
T'agels, Milans, chips and mohairs. Ini Thursday Morning, English G am- 
black, white ai^d burnt effects, stand, mar: afternoon, Hlstor>. 
out prominently among the best Friday—Morning, Latin, 
values which also include tin* trim j Examination in reading is "
med hats ret nilv Imported from New lng conducted by the city superintend- 

been marked down! ent. The number of applications for 
High School entrance this year is 
340. v

Three Stores 
Kin* St. Union St. 

Mill St.lie-. >

tApprove of Policy.
Secretary Anderson of the Board 

’of Trade has recently received quite 
ti number of letters from former New 
Bruns wickers residing In New Eng
land and other parts asking for Infor 
mat Ion about the local government's 

nade farm policy. The Idea 
with

This is the last day of Marr's great

ready n... 
seems to meet favor among 
those exiles who originally lived on 
farms, and they want to know when 
and under what conditions the ready 
made farms will be available. Most 
of these communications are the re 
*ult of the publicity campaign being 
carried on in connection 
Back to New Brunswick for a week 
movement.

York, that have 
from $5.00 and $7.50 to $2.00 each. 
These hats, as stated last week, are 
unquestionably the most 
ever brought to St. John by the House 
Famed lor Millinery.

The city schools close Friday. June 
21st. There will be public, examlna- 

schools aud one ses-
attractivewith the

lions in all the 
siou for the day. 1Sale of Whitewear.

The Wonderful Sale of Whitewear 
now going on at F. A. Dykeman and 
Co.’s offers an opportunity to the la
dies of St. John to lay In their whole 

_ , osummer stock of Whitewear at a
Trade Op ninge. great saving. In this sale are Inclutl

Brandon. Manitoba, Western Cana, ed all MUttutiea of Whitewear. Cotton 
da, a 15,000 city now, growing fast, tTnderwear. white Shirtwaists, Cot 
■will quickly reach 50,000. A live ten- ton wash Outside Skitts. Indies’ Lin 
Ire of rich prospering area. Brandon Rerie nre8Res. We have also a spe- 
has openings in all lines of business (.|a| jjne of children's Colored Dres 
Flue Investment opportunities. Ambi ^ Xlany 0f the goods in this sale 
lions men can do well in Brandon are priced actually at less than half 
Convincing Information supplied by the UBUal prIcei 
Brandon Commercial Bureau. Write 
today.

Will Leave at Twelve O'clock. 
The steamer D. J. Purdy will leave 

at twelve o’clock today for Cole’s Isl-
NEW AUTOMOBILE.

The Motor Car and Equipment Co. 
Limited, have just delivered to John 
E. Moore. Esq., of this city, a 
(icy linger 60 tactual) H.P., 7 passenger 
White" Automobile, which Is un

doubtedly the finest car ever brought 
Into this province. This car is. equip 
ped with the celebrated White" sys 
tern of electric self-starting and light
ing, which is the most perfected form 
yet adopted, being self-charging and 
requiring no attention whatever. The 
body with Its straight lines’ finished 
in dark blue with seats built up in 
air-cushions and covered with the 
finest grade of Spanish leather rep 
resents the highest type of the auto
mobile builders’ art. The motor in 
this car is of the block type, of the 
same form as ha‘s been used by the 
White Company with such great suc
cess In their “Thirtieth and "Forties" 
all of the Intake and exhaust passages 
and manifolds, and all of the water 
jackets and manifolds being in the 
same casting, with all the moving 
parts enclosed, and shows up In sharp 
contrast to the conventional 6-cyllnder 
construction with Its maze of mani
folds and pipes exposed to view on 
lifting the hood. The wiring for ihe 
Ignition and lighting, which are entire
ly separate, are contained hi metnl 
conduits on the frame, and are not 
connected with the body In any way. 
The Motor and Equipment Co. would 
lie pleased to have anyone Interested 
call and examine this car.

V

Garden Supplies.
Now la the time to plant your gar

den. We can supply you with any 
thing you want for your garden at 
moderate prices. Phoné us and we will 
be pleased to call for your window 
boxes and have them planted for you 
W. and K. Pederson, 49 Charlotte 
street. Phone 1864.

GOVERNMENT MEETINGS.

A meeting to be addressed by J. B 
31. Baxter, John A. Barry and Man
ning W. Doherty, wll be held at Little 

On Tuesday at the 
Golden Grove, ad- <Blver on Monday.

Temperance Hall, 
dresses on the Issues in the campaign 
•will be given by W. B. Tennant, John 
MacDonald, Jr., and John A. Barry.

Cricket.
Much Interet is being taken In the 

match between the 9t. John Club and 
the Fredericton Club to take place to
day. This will be an all day match 
The St. John club expects to have a 
strong team in the field and a good 
game is looked for.

Remnants of Curtain Materials
Voters, Attention ! Sale Continued This Morning—The Best of the Bargains Yet Unclaimed

■
Ends of Plain Scrims, Hemstitched Sfrims, Colored Border Scrims, Spot Muslins, 

fancy Stripe Muslins, Lace Edge Muslins, Macramé Nets, Bungalow Nets,
White, Cream and Colored Madras Muslins

Will Close at 1 P. M.
June 15, and eontinu-The Local Government party 

for both the City and the County 
have opened headquarters at 
Room No. 11, Ritchie's Building, 
60 Princess street, ’Phone Main 
26. Information regarding the vot 
era’ llata, etc., can be obtained 
by calling or telephoning.

Reeldente of 8t. John City or 
County whose names appear on 
the voters’ list in other counties, 
or any resident of 8t John,whose 
name has been accidentally drop 
pod from the laat list can have 
their names placed en the list by 
calling at the office of Inches 
and Haaen, No. 108 Prince Wm, 
street, second floor, or ’phone 
Main 310.

Commencing 
lng during June. July and August, A. 
Ernest Everett's furniture store will 
be closed on Saturdays at one p. in. 
Open Friday evenings 
o'clock.

until ten

Do Not Allow
previous experience with other so- 
called "Orv (Tenners" to Influence 
you. The right thinking people of 
St. John and the provinces TRY UN- 
GAR'S, and are never disappointed.

Lengths ranging from one yard to six yards In the choicest of this season's designs. Here is the 
chance to curtain those odd windows at very little expense.

ÇURTAIN DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.

Do Not Throw Away Any Article 
of wearing apparel 
goods on account of spots or stains, 
lust cr discolorations, until you TRY 
UNGAB'S. 2b Waterloo street.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.or household

V
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The Sale of Wash Goods in the Linen Room 
Continued This Morning

There are so many uses to which these fabrics are adapted in summer garments, etc., that every-
are stillbody should make an effort to look in at this sale today. All of the following materials 

available and offered at one big bargain figure. The goods will be found on the centre display couu
ter in the Linen Room.
Wale Suitings, India Heads, Dimities, Mercerized Suitings, floral Challies, Duck 

Suitings, Imitation Mohair Suitings, Etc.
The price is only 10c per yard

\ ' %VjHBi

AGAIN THIS MORNING—The Sale of Wilton, Axminster, Velvet and 
Brussels Squares in Carpet Department

Come This Morning for These Ready-to-Wear 
Hats at Special Prices

If VOU have vet to choose a hut for summer there is a fine opportunity now to get one at very 
much less than the regular price. All of these handsome ready to wear models must be disposed or 
promptly and if you find one to suit your features it is certain to be a bargain. Come this morning 
and study the hats.

... .$1.50, $2.75, $3.50, $5.50, $6.95 to $15.00Here are the special figures, ....
Ladies’ Ratine and Linen Hate, ideal for outing and country wear, each.............. 90c., and $1.50
Children’s Trimmed Straw Hate, Including Middy Sailors; a great variety of abaPe8;™rd. rib

bon and velvet trimmed. Each....................................................................... .. 50e’ 75c, 96c, $1.10, $1.40, $2.40
Infant’s Pique Hats, ................ ............................................................................ .... ••90c ” and *150

, MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

WEDDING INVITATIONS
At Home and Visiting Cards

Engraved and Printed 
In the very Best Style

Put rims 1er School dosing, Etc.

C M. fiewwelling
05 12 PHINCE WILLIAM 0T.

1 he Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

Is it worth while to 
suffer from eyeache, 
headache, or poor vis
ion when you can so 
readily obtain relief? 
We make a thorough 
examination of your 
eyes, and supply glass
es that properly correct 
their defects.
The cost is moderate 
and the work is fully 
guaranteed.

L L Sharpe & Son,
itwnas AND OPTICIANS,

21 King Stmt, St John, N. B.

FREE
of pain la Ihe way we extract 
teeth by the famous Hale Method, 
which la used exclusively at our

We Charge only a Nominal fee 25c
If you wear a set of artificial teeth 

try our Improved suction plate.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choice of $100.00 In 
Gold, and each 25c spent with HI 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PAR10RS Tthect'

DR. I. D. MAHER, Prop.

St John County Campaign
W. B. Tennant, Chairman, 

'Phone Main 484 or M. 79-11. G. 
Earle Logan, Secretary, ’Phone 
Main 1300 or Main 1761-21. 
Headquarters, Ritchie’s Building. 
Phone Main 25.
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